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M wears tw WK tows at no human shrine, seels neither phrt nor aputast: site Mig asto a hearing

Heaters of the jiimM are especially requested to his own personal safety. Man obeyed certain the power but very much of tho property f$ 
K'Jnti>.Tjsci!M3. rwift say “i can't write for the social laws long ages before he could con- crowned heads and presidents passes oh to 
pn-s.’4 r:2<i th? faets, make plain what you want to reive it possible that there was any other law the successor. Though apparently in private 

' ...................(than that administered with a elub by the :u«e, it is really held as national property.
■ * *----- 4..... ’ -------1-------- “ ~ These old savages would not have much to

do with choosing a chief. It was always a 
time of war and danger with them; and tho 
best man chose himself for the position, and 
held it just so long as he was the best and no 
longer. Remember I am talking about a 
period in human history long before the 
growth of the affections that rendered patri
archal rule possible. In this old era the 
child had protection till it could by strength 
and cunning preserve its own life, but no 
longer. All animals must do as much for 
their offspring as thia, for otherwise their

tinction makes its first appearance at that 
era. But there is an absolute rale of nature

say, an ! "e:Mt short." All sueh coxmnnfcatlons wtlt
to proft-rly amts ^-;l for publication by the Editors. 
Notices oS jJt’La,^, information concern':;;; th« organ- 
nallonrf mv Etc’c*Ies or the condition c’ eld ones; 
iKOVcinents of lecturers and mediums, Interesting fnel- 
flcnts of spirit- communion, and well authenticated ae- 
e?ES cf r ok it phonsa'iii are always In place and will 
ha rtiMir-l as soon as Xios-ible.

Iiow b egun to think that the welfare of sc- 
eiety demands that a woman shall I e true to 
one in an, and so that ecimeptioii ef femalethat children of two parents are superior to 

children of one; so the inferior gradually die 
out, or are crowded out in nature’s geni
al fashion. This sexual distinction h tlie ; 
most tremendous fact in creation, for on it 
is entirely founded human nature. Every 
advance is a step up another round of na- 
ture’s ladder, and every step is a law of; conception of public welfare. * As Akin as 
which you are totally ignorant until you dis- । the woman with only one lord anti master, 
cover it through experience. I began to realize her superiority to the wom-

This savage application of communism to ; an who had no one to take her part, care for 
women, would result as every physiologist her, and specially provide for her, this enor- 
will tell^ou, in a lowering of the tone and mous change in public sentiment had begun, 
vigor of manhood. In any ease the hard- As the tribe grew in strength, founded upon 
ships of uncivilized life kill off the weakly this practice these women who were real 
child, so where there were most puny infants wives—at least so long as they pleased their 
there would be fewest men. Of cour; e these. husbands—would draw the line of social dis- 
tribes would all be on nearly the same social • tinction more closely and clearly, till everv 
or unsocial level. Their normal condition woman whose life was such as to endanger 
was war. A sixty acre farm would not be ' the future prosperity of the tribe, lest what 

' much use to a savage who trusts to bt-rries,1 we call her “ character.”
_. --------- ........... ..  ; roots and game for a living, and does not! We see woman to day more bitter against

logical brethren who from ten thousand pul-; dream there is any other way for man to ex-: her fallen sister than is man, and it is point-
pits are proclaiming the divine origin of pa-; ist. Bathe must’ follow his prev for long ' ed to as evidence that woman is not ro tonitl<*

cannot exist without it. It is not instinct: I rental affection; but you see it Is simply a re- • distances. The smallest tribe must go over . and forgiving as she is painted hr the poets;
it is necessity; and coon by hereditary infill-1 suit of nature’s law now tersely expressed as a great deal of ground, and, of co:ir -e. -. ven ; hut w<» find it simply growing out cf this de-
enee becomes a part of human nature, till in • “ the survival of the fittest.” Let us special- in those early days there was an understood ; vekmmont, for human nature of to dav te, as

biggest and strongest person in the tribe.
We hear a great deal about instinct, and 

when its wondrous results are shown us in
the actions of insects and animals, we are
taught to regard it as specially provided by 
a divine Creator for the benefit of its posses
sors; but much of it is in reality the result 
of necessity and heredity. If a man, desiring 

; to live alone, has built him a hut in a wil- 
! derness many miles from his fellows, he need 

r«»»r PAGs^ite BtUiMi of Human Nature, - & lecture ; have no rule save the necessities of his own 
Delivered te ri inlier nan, sr^ Daw- J existence: but when at last through danger
'»«• | or loneliness he invites others tosettle around ( u<™ u^^us <i^ vuK, ivi viiiivi nw uwir

him, he must give up a portion of his former j race would die out. And here we see another 
independence or the little society will again — m " —1 *
scatter. For instance, the little stream that 
ripples by his door, which has sufficed for the 
hunter, his dog, and his pony, must now be 
kept untainted for those a little lower down 
its course, or they will quarrel and depart. 
In otiter words, a respect for the rights of 
others is the foundation of social life. It

conduct that we call VIRTUE, is adopted be
cause it is found to he an advantage to the 
tribe. Born of selfishness and into a vow 
imperfect life, it yet was a truth and it had 
come to stay. .

Public opinion is founded upon popular
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law of nature. The tribe that eared best for 
its children would have healthier and stron
ger young warriors, and’ would, therefore, 
overcome and destroy a tribe that had devel
oped less strength.

It may seem rather offensive te our theo-

Let us special- i in those early days there was on'understood velopment, for human nature of to-day is,
the most advanced civilization of to-day our : ly notice how this much praised nature used notice that “ trespassers will be prosecuted,” I vou have seen, very like the huira'- n tfuro
title of honor to him who is first in courtesy i no soft, sweet, cooing motherly love to these which led to Woodshed and war. J of yesterday, and will bear a stroim rev-m-

halMeveloped children of hers; not one word j One of the earliest features of human na- bianco to'the human nature of to-morrow, 
of pity for their ignorance; no help for their j turn is vengeance. Blood for- blood, eye for But man was not developing on the same

j guidance: not even alight for their darkis: . eye, tooth for tooth. It seem-'- to kp there is ; line a^ .woman. Whv. in thee old dav?.

and respect for the rights of others, is that
he is a “ perfect gentleman.’8

My first point is that any respect for the

One of the earliest features of human na- blance to’the human nature of to-morrow

Shia r.wK.- -Evil' ::?■■; cf Ii;:K«'i; y. yaui:«f -R;i. r- ‘ My HCSt point IS that any respect lOt UIC I ,. ,------:— „-„-. -----------  ----- -- » । ,j., ™„... .„. ,„„.... ..,„..„ .. .......... . .^ , ..... ... „..„,...,. ...... ... ...,.( ...... .«,>,-,
ar.-. ’-A^L-Matere’’ m Hit:? fsua Km .3?. ? rights of others that renders society possible, | hour; but, on the contrary, she fumis!:^ [ very little change. It is true fiKt a man 1 should Ke com-era him^-If with the iwipt1 

. nc:s'’€?..’:f.--.’Kwt^ tpita-; instead of being divinely ordained, is born i foes cverywhere-focs, formed by this same * may now soothe Ms woundt-d filing-, hl.?' <n<-dn^ 7 ' ' - .
g:.! .»•;• :hiri;i!i:?:, JTh;:-.-.E>t H- grt-iia rcKn, = of the selfish neee-sity which renders society 
n. y. i;:-.r3: tt..^: ci h:(;::> d. Gn wrz-r. desirable; and man, after all there ages,,has
Ha-erKI 
atlKc,;

I ?;-’, I-'
ilttlsw: MIS'*

t;s?xsr»ir.«’;y.- B-:

eiu-k'j. i A:;?:;i> sw:c!;. ui? = 0 little outgrown his original savage reblsh- 
ko itoaat, ra Sammi Literal ness that, put him into a crowd in a vast 
ji?-..z j ii.- car-c io k»'->»i.-huiiding,which proves his ability to origi- 

i st-;-, nk.^w nate and construct, and if the cry of “fire” 
^ '■■! -,*t '1’- . be raised, he becomes in one moment the old.i aw

Hi re. 'Jfe-TlMtti'CbBics to

i . ............................. ... ......A 7o Kpt:iyi'4 womc-ii when hi?
nature, lurked in every thicket; floated m the , injured honor, with so much money. ea-k •v.uiitul th-rr, held th-m to himself >ii? 
air, dasaed through the waters armed with ' down, which h- divide; in unequal propr-; lor:;; a-, they work- 1 for him, ami rais d him 
weapon.? not merely to kill, but to inflict ?mr-1 tions Lotweou his lawyer air! ii:^?!!. L r ; son - to bo nrend m. "a*, did not make kin: 
nble torture. Tempting l-rrries l.un? invit-: hlood. in th:- ka t'A aw, cnlv .................... ......
ingly in t-Msb-rs that meaat io tho Misgry, :• ty I.;- wip; 4 out hr .more 'Heor 
cramps, writhing? and a fl* ath ef agony. Nu- ‘ ”' —- •<-* —— 
tore never Willed her pais .nq tlhTf fon* bv

: our i tiowiug of to-day she wa- guilty of inmi-

angry thr: he REI, >i ihe’a er U^:, : th/ra

”f f-;:;r-s tin*•» ancv-trai .;:?". wore
out. As for the tribe women, he shared in'
riudr p --v ion :j<y i? w. He grvbaily

thus ©.ndantly at war tut ^a -atot'- of “u A down th* whole eomwotioii to the quarrel- 
s-i^te": hti!;<- sf-Tik would i o th11 • toh- t ........................wild fearful savage with but the one idea of ■ our ? hewing of to-day she wa-guilty of maii- 

saving himself from the danger, whether it ‘ slaughter. She set doatk-trap-; ov-rywh-sp; 
he real or imaginary. i we call that “murder.”

. ' Human nature In Its boyhood takes ghort-4 Remember, nature r.^-r changes, bnt man 
it? sia^ ire now. &. oath 3 Me« uarty: steps. Only a few can live together, for food ; does. Man has within himself the powers of 
icon, 5ii:«i;aawus.Mmfowiitii. • is scarce, enemies many, and they quarrel i a God, but the manhood of a God counts not I fancy, i ___  ....... ....

i almost to the point of separation.The strong-1 by years but by generations. Man has gone : weight of the spoils he compelled her te ear-!....... .......... .................. ...... ......... ...... ..
i est may protect the weak against their com- j to work and put a mark upon those poisons; ry. He probably drove her along with cruel ■ of virtue, and woman to another. What th?

mon enemy, for it is his interest to do so; hut! his ernc-1 foes have been bravely met with : blows and kicks, but he had won her at the world calls “ruin” to woman, it gently
he will tyrannize over the feeble so far as he ’ ever increasing success. He has stormed na- ' risk of bis life and without aid from his fel . speaks of as44 wild oats ” in the man. This,

lhe Ai l of tho I'lffltcli. JUs?8B»iROT4<t®>.ifEeat», ssme •Hm Utcm of the women; ami when ho

EvohthI’.v.k- -iji' Jhsb-IWrif U-.e I,W; }:S.;i\ r.;?!i- . 
lUl JlfWUth. 'IBb spirit Vole*.-Mi;v t'Mu rn'OrntU!,'! i

: Ii-Mwnt of the rights of piT-o:..;! propf-rry.; wa*- at hr-iun hr* stopp d MI this “female 
Lhe warrior wb* track1! th? enemy to hi< ! lemsi-n.-e’’r..^ it oi- turbod his peace. &>

: lair, and slew him from ilwdly ambusl;, ’ that we now stev.oinajt would naturally take , 
I would bring hack the woman who struck his .. on? view of this question ami man another. ' 

1 . She may have staggered under the । Bnt we have not yet discovered how it is
■! that society to-day Holds man to one standard

The Boyhood of Human Nature.

A Lecture IMirrral in 1’iwbWit r Halt, Nite 
York, by ('harks IhiKkun.

ilBiwrtBl far the ileBirto-HiUoabi-hleai .Journal.;
Home of you have, perhaps, wandered by the 

Anatomical Museum on Sixth avenue, and 
for a moment stopped to look at the skeleton 
of the gorilla placed in a glass case as an at
traction to passers by. If your curiosity was 
of the prying, personal kind peculiar to sci
entists and village gossips, you may have 
seen that he had a tail some two inches long. 
If you have ever examined a stuffed gorilla 
you may have noticed that no tail is visible; 
in fact, that a civilized gorilla could wear 
trowsersof Precisely the same cut as are 
worn to-day by a city exquisite promenading 
Broadway.

Though I do not for one moment consider 
man as a glorified gorilla, I may as well ac
knowledge right here that you and I have a 
spinal appendage of exactly the same kind. 
It is a very sore point with those who, having 
nothing else to boast of, would have us be
lieve that their ancestors were altogether su
perior to common mortals of to-day. But still 
an unpleasant fact may be smothered under 
a Latin name, so whilst you and I indignant
ly deny that we have a tail, we are quite 
willing to acknowledge that we have a small 
and useless bone attached to our “ sacrum,"
provided we are allowed to epeak of it as the 
“ coccyx." During much of life it has a loose 
attachment which ie painfully suggestive of 
the prehistoric era when it was much longer, 
and probably kept off the teasing fly; or by 
taking a half-hitch round a friendly limb en
abled our swinging ancestor to enjoy a sen
sation utterly unknown to the sedate mil
lionaire of to-day.

This one little two-inch fact is, however, of 
tremendous importance. Theologians don’t 
take kindly to it, for it points away back of 
the garden of Eden to a period when our an
cestors were of different form to ours; and it 
Conflicts with the biblical teaching that some 
6000 years ago man suddenly appeared, fall 
grown, but without clothes, yet so highly ed
ucated that he could give names to every liv
ing thing. Scientists now know that man 
was carried in the womb of nature for untold 
ages, and then had an infancy of a million 
years ere he was capable of boyhood.

In order to realize man’s position, we must 
remember the changes that time has out- 
wrought on the surface and in the atmosphere 
of this planet. Man had foes in the water, 
on the land, and in the air, such perhaps as 
that monstrous bat with wings sixty feet 
across, and with a crocodile’s head, nowl be
lieve in the British Museum. I think climatic 
changes must have shorn some of these migh
ty reptiles of their greatest size and strength, 
before man ventured to come down from the 
leafy coverts of the forest and learn to walk 
upright upon the earth. But the human na
ture of which I wish to deal at this time, is 
that which, founded upon these earlier exper
iences, had now developed sufficiently to ad
mit of social intercourse.

Naturally it was in warm climates that 
man would increase in numbers most rapid
ly; yet life must have been one constant bat
tle for existence. Still this period is very 
different from the utterly savage eras that 
had preceded it. Man had discovered that by 
the aid of companions he could far better 
protect himself against his dangerous foes; 
so selfishness had led him to consider the se
curity of family and tribe as second only to

dare. This makes property common after a 
fashion that the nineteenth century has not 
much improved upon, for the weak are ob
liged to share with the strong, whilst tho 
capitalist of that early period got all he could 
and kept all he got. In the days of that 
“ long ago ” might made right, just as it does 
to-day. If a man were strong enough, he 
took what he wanted.

Not so very long ago it was deemed honor
able here to buy land from the Indians with 
a few beads and a drink of whiskey; and to
day we give the redskins notice that they 
must leave their reservations and accept what 
we choose to give. If they try self-defense 
and kill the thief, we call that murder, and 
when we shoot them down—men, women and 
children—-we call that “ a glorious victory.” 
It seems to me that the man of to-day is after 
all but the savage of yesterday. He gets rid 
of most of the hair by wearing cotton, wool 
and fur, but his change is principally in ap
pearance. Our philosophers say: “The boy 
is father of the man.” Don’t you think those 
old boys who lived in nature’s wilds ought to 
be proud of their children?

But in that stage of innocence and progress 
of which we are speaking, there were, two 
kinds of strength, one of the muscl^the 
other of the brain. It was the man of art
fulness and cunning who captured the most 
game, and planned how to surprise another 
tribe and bring home spoils of war. The mere 
fact that he was successful, made the others 
glad to follow and obey, for they shared the 
gains; but it was his wigwam that was deck
ed with the choicest furs, and his the largest 
share of tbe tribal wealth. I don’t think 
manhood has made any advance on this sys
tem of our dear ancestors. Do you? Nay, is 
it possible while man is man and earth is 
earth, for us to do other than admire success?

The man who can direct and wield one 
hundred hands is more important to the tribe 
of to-day than the man who can only use two; 
and we must pay him more because he is 
worth more, and we cannot do without him. 
No socialistic rhetoric can alter this. Here 
are one hundred men seeking to bridge a 
stream. It is’a necessity, it should be done 
at once. They lay their plans, and see that 
it will take them a month of steady work. 
One of their number, a born inventor and 
leader, offers to show them how to build It in 
two weeks.. He tells them that if they value 
their labor at $1.00 a day, they will each save 
twelve dollars by his plan, and he demands, 
if successful, one'half of this net gain. Since 
every man will save six dollars under this 
arrangement, all will be benefited; but they 
have made a capitalist of a man, who a fort
night before was their social equal.

This was just the same rule of action in 
those ancient days, with exactly the same re
sult when the man of brains received a larger 
share for leading others to success. I don’t 
see that the nineteenth century shows an al
tered human nature. Doyon? Brains went 
to the front then, and brains go to the front 
now; and the man who thinks he can devise 
any plan to prevenUt, shows his own inca
pacity to become a leader amongst men.

Still those dear old forefathers of ours didn’t 
encourage family pride, for if the leader of 
the day by accident or age lost his supremacy 
the royal property of skins, weapons and fat 
wives was very soon appropriated by his suc
cessor. This is imitated without much im
provement in our boasted age, for not only

I ever increasing success. He has stormed na- ' risk of his life ami without aid from his fel . speaks of as41 wiki oats ” in the man. This, 
ture’s recesses, sacked her hoarded forces and < lows. So she was his property, and dwelling - too, is founded upon the facts of the bygone, 
brought beauty and order on to the face of - in his miserable hut of boughs and grass, she ; that were true as far as they went, and which 
tho ragged earth. Men have long sought to j bore him children unmolested by other mein- the majority of men have not outgrown to- 
plaeate the God of Nature. They have told ; herd of the tribe, all unthinking and unheed- day. We have ulreadv seen that nature’s 
him he was very kind, and asked him for i ing that he had got his foot on one more , law for women has ever been that what we 
food, with the re-nit that they have a’wavs i round of nature’s ladder. i call “virtue” produces the best child, and
had to starve or find it themselves. A whole’ Nature has decreed that the children of ! therefore the best citizen. But why does it 
nation has prayed to him for the life of a . miscellaneous intercourse shall be les--; man-1 do this? That is the question we now pro- 
Wrmiiu1r.il nrouHiint rmlvfn aoo Hiair aaanuul.. j tv than thnoa hnrn nf ti foHmr nn«l <» mnfhmr I pOS? tO aHSWCr. It i$ bCCaUSC It Calls Ollt th?wounded president, only to see their asatssi-; ly than those born of a father and a mother 
nated loved one die an inch at a time in the ; true to each other. It is not likely that our 
utmost agony. He has never provided even ; dear old ancestors with cheeks that were eon- 
an ana??thetic to soothe the pain that ismak- ‘ spicuous, and no foreheads worth speaking 
ing the sweet young mother writhe, shriek : about, noticed much difference in their ehii- 
and moan when manhood is born; nothing 
from this unnatural ecclesiastical parent to 
help his child, but only a kick out into the
wide world with a curse upon his ignorance 
and a practical injunction that he must work 
out his own salvation.

Man has worked and developed his own 
powers, till the earth is even half subdued 
to-day; and though he may still be harassed 
by floods and hurricanes, murdered in thou
sands by earthquakes, cyclones and volca
noes, or, perhaps, only be killed two or three 
at a time by the lightning bolt, the hour is 
coming when the earth’s forces will become 
weaker and man’s mental powers crown him 
lord of all he surveys.

Of course these men of the remote yester
day fought over their women at first; just as 
the sea lions do to-day. The males reach the 
shore first, and have a tooth-and-nail-slug- 
ging match. The victors monopolize the best 
places all along the shore, whilst the van
quished must go further back. Then the fe
males begin to visit the beach, and the strong 
male carries a dozen or more to his harem; 
but whilst he is passing to and fro, the males 
who have been driven further back, attack 
his harem and carry off some of its inmates, 
and so the fight goes on till no more females 
arrive, when each male remains at home on 
guard for the remainder of the season. This, 
however, would represent a somewhat earlier 
period of man’s history than the boyhood of 
human-nature,for any tribal gathering would 
be impossible, if fights over the women oc
curred.

Don’t imagine these hairy savage ances
tors of ours, as thinking out any remedies 
for their ills. They would come in this way. 
The tribe which did the most fighting among 
its own members would have the most wound
ed and cripples, and grow weak in numbers. 
If a neighboring tribe were a little more 
harmonious at home, it would soon be too 
strong for the quarrelsome tribe, which 
would consequently be wiped out. That is 
nature’s way of teaching man the evils of 
civil war. But these tribes would cease quar
reling sp much about women, solely because, 
like the very lowest savages ot to-day, they 
held woman as common property in the tribe.

. The knowledge of these laws of nature 
most wondrously lifts the curtain, and ex
hibits what must have been the past. Now, 
I think we can prove that out of this condi
tion of affairs has grown all our modern con
ception of virtue. In the very lowest forms 
of life there is a sort of breaking away from 
the parent. Just a small piece of him starts 
off and goes to housekeeping on its own ac
count; a sort of “ chip of the old block ” who 
soon grows as large as his ancestors. To 
show us how gradually development goes on, 
there presently comes an animal who can 
either propagate by the ehipping off process 
or by a union of sexes, which individual dis«

dren. The children of New York savages get 
more kicks than pennies, and it was about 
the same in those early days. Still the best 
mother would save her child when others

high faculties in woman’s nature. It means 
to her development, self-respect, love and 
unselfish devotion to the father of her chil
dren, all of whieh is impossible so long as 
she is the prey of every brute. She thus 
grows womanly faster than the man grows 
manly, for he will be living in his animal 
passions, while she is living in her spiritual

died, and thus the best would survive when i affections; and let us notice that so long as 
the worst died ont. But there would soon be ' society demands for its safety male children 
a very marked result on the welfare of the ’ *
tribe; for, if the young warriors who were 
better born, were stronger and fiercer in bat
tle, then the tribe whose warriors brought 
home most female captives would surely 
grow more powerful than others.

Do you catch the thought? Tho children 
of captives were more powerful than chil
dren of women of the tribe, not merely be
cause there was new blood introduced, but

who can learn to kill and torture a foe—in a

because one woman was the property of one 
man. This would have a very marked effect 
on the prosperity of the tribe as compared 
with its neighbors. As it grew more power
ful, its home security would be greater; and 
when the women, children and old folks 
could live without fear of a sudden attack 
when the warriors were away, then there 
would be a real advance toward what we call 
society.

Children are great educators. Give them 
a full stomach and warm sunshine, like 
every other animal they will begin to play. 
It is an easy picture for us to draw. They 
wrestle, tumble and climb trees; they throw 
small stones at birds and large ones ata 
mark; they swim and dive and sometimes 
catch a fish. Then they play “ warrior,” and 
daubed with colors and uttering shrill cries, 
they try their strength and skill in mimic 
war. Their eiders watch, ever ready to ap
prove the victor. If you notice closely you 
will see that the boldest, the strongest, the 
most skillful, the one who outruns, out- 
climbs and outswims, he who is first in at
tack and last in retreat, is the son of the 
woman who has an owner. He becomes his 
father’s pet. Nor his playmates he chooses 
from among the boys who, like himself, have 
a father, and are not the common children of 
the tribe. He is superior and he knows it, 
and presently, with a sneer wonderfully like 
that of the nineteenth century in this most 
Christian city, he points the finger of scorn 
at another boy, and as he turns upon his 
heel, demands to know, “ Who is your fath
er?” The father, too, learns to love the 
mother of his favorite son, and then she also 
puts on airs and sneers at the woman Who 
has not got a warrior all to herself as she 
has. So the women with one manapiece 
hold themselves superior to the poor tribe 
women, aud at last the whole tribe begins to 
recognize that somehow—it does not quite 
know how—there is an advantage in a wom
an being the property of one man and not of 
the tribe.

Here is a marvel. Savages who are but a 
remove or two from the brute, with little 
language and few ideas, have actually some-

word, to live the life of an animal-then the 
law that demands “ virtue ” in the woman 
does not demand “ virtue ” in the man.

The animal law is this: The strongest sire 
begets the strongest sons; and the more sons 
he begets the better for the tribe. The strong 
bull buffalo drives off every weakling, and 
sends his greater strength coursing along 
the veins of his numerous offspring. Buf
faloes would perish under any other law, 
and so would savages. If animal men are 
wanted, then obey the animal law; but we 
now see, that in those old old days what was 
virtue in woman, would have been ruin to 
the tribe, if practiced by the men. Hence 
men had one standard of conduct and woman 
another. A woman could only stamp her in
dividuality on the children of her body, but 
the strong man could write “ brave to death ” 
on tho brow of the male children of one hun
dred women. I tell you right here, that if it 
had not been for woman as wife and mother, 
giving something of her higher nature to her 
sons, men to-day would have been nothing 
but brutes, for the strife of life ever forces 
them to a lower level.

We have seen a higher and a lower law for 
woman. It is equally true there is a higher 
and a lower law for man. Human nature is 
first animal; then animal and spiritual; and 
some day in the distant future the spiritual 
may be uppermost; but always in every age, 
the van of progress will be led by woman. 
Man clings to the past and says to the wom
an: “ Be pure.” He applies nature’s text to 
his neighbor just as the pious and good do at 
church. Alan’s spiritual growth of to-day 
demands that the animal should be kept 
down. It demands that man shall now take 
a higher step and come under the law of 
spirit, which is already uplifted that all may 
read. It demands that one man shall cling 
to one woman in the glow of mutual love. It 
accords to woman the throne in man’s heart, 
the seat of honor in his home, the right to 
her own body and her own property, with the 
full independence that is born of equal part
nership in love. It demands of man one love, 
one family, and one hearthstone, and rewards 
him with peace and joy. In life it entwines 
laurel around his brow, and to his memory 
it writes: " Here lies one who was a fond 
husband, a good father and a worthy citi
zen.”

In Madagascar no one could read sixty 
years ago, but now there are nearly 300,000 
on the island who have some part of the 
Bible and read it.

Wrmiiu1r.il
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CHAPTER IX.

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY’- PSYCHOLOGY NAT
URAL RELIGION.

-‘ tow! the dim and distant Une, 
Which bounds the vision ot today, 

Great stars of truth shall rise and shine*. 
With steady and unclouded ray.”

In his conflict of science and religion Dra
per says:

“That the spirited the dead revisit the liv
ing, has been, in all ages, in ail European 
countries, a fixed belief, not confined to rus
tics, but participated in by the intelligent. 
If human testimony on subjects can be of 
any value there is a body of evidence reach
ing from the remotest ages to the present 
time, as extensive and unimpeachable as is 
to be found in support of anything whatever, 
that these shades of the dead do return.”

How pitiful and shallow the learned ignor
ance of grave books treating all such facts 
and ideas as “ survivals of savage thought!” 
No dim and distant region, where flitting 
ghosts are like shadows in a shadowy land, 
but near and warm and full of abiding and 
abounding human life, is the future to the 
Spiritualist; and the more enlightened and 
rational he is the more real is all this. Sav
age thought only caught glimpses of what is 
far more clear to-day.

In their higher forms spirit manifestation 
and communion come to man in hfe finest 
aud most harmonious development, and in 
this last andripest of the centuries they come 
as never before.

All superstitions dread of ghosts is banish
ed, all supernatural miracles are ended, and 
ail facts and events come under the reign of 
law. No being in heaven or earth can so bear 
the burden of our sins as to atone for us and 
lessen our responsibility, but we must work 
out our own salvation, helped to help our
selves by good men and angels. The horizon 
broadens, and fe filled with golden light and 
warmth. We get new inspiration, helping 
to a wiser, practical daily life, and a nobler 
moral heroism. We need not prepare to die, 
for there is no death, but can prepare to live. 
The largest and highest ideal of human ex
istence gives the most strength; spiritual 
ideas help to the best ethics and morals; “the 
truth shall make you free.” Many important 
changes will result from the spiritual move
ment. For instance, the wise physician will 
recognize the potency and supremacy of spir
itual agencies, and make magnetic healing 
an important part of medical science and 
practice.

The heart hungers for the real presence of 
the dear departed. The tenderest sympathies 
and affections, the deepest demands of the 
soul, and the loftiest range of the intellect, 
all reach toward the life beyond, and would 
make ft interblend naturally and beautifully 
with our own daily life. Only Spiritualism 
can meet these desires an 1 call into action 
all these faculties in a harmonious search for 
truth;—such search is “ Th“ Harmonial Phi
losophy ” of A. J. Davh.

We stand at the parting of the ways, at the 
end of the Wind path of old theology. It is 
either Spiritualism or Materialism—the one 
path or the other, opening before us. The 
facte of Spiritualism are the proof positive of 
immortality-outward experience verifying 
the voice within which says: “Thou shall 
not die!” They come in an hour when they 
are needed—to confound materialism; to save 
all that is worthsaving in dogmatic theology; 
to give us a new Bible exegesis, giving sig
nificance to the spiritual truths, the visions 
and experiences of the book, yet not loading 
us down with its errors; and to open the way 
for a more perfect psychology, a natural re
ligion full of inspiration, and a more perfect 
Spiritual Philosophy.

This psychological research gives us also 
proofs of man’s interior powers and infinite 
relations—magnetism, clairvoyance, psychom- 
etry; the subtle and penetrative influence of 
mind; the wonders of that inner life of which 
the world has known so little, but which is 
now being studied and revealed as never be
fore. No doubt these faculties in ns ean solve 
some facte supposed to be the work of super
nal powers.

It is not wise to belittle ourselves in em
phasizing the piesence of people from the 
other world. Tlie rational study of Spiritual
ism includes a study of the inner life of man, 
and leads to higher self-knowledge and self- 
reverence. No scientist or religious truth
seeker ean be well fitted for his work without 
this research and thought. Neglecting or 
slighting them the ablest and best wander in 
a blinding haze, and “having eyes see not.” 
To know the inner life of man is to know his 
immortality and the inner life of nature— 
the being of God. The coming thought and 
religion demand this study and are to rest on 
this spiritual basis, which alone endures. 
Those who neglect it will drift out of sight 
like floodwood. Ail agnotic, or purely induc
tive and materialistic science, which ignores 
the immanent and positive sway of mind over 
matter, leaves out a central and guiding fac
tor in its process and method, and is therefore 
shallow and fragmentary. The spiritual rules 
the material; the invisible and internal 
mouldsand fashions the visible and external; 
evolution is a plan and design, and mind is 
supreme, in man and mote, in star and sun.

Spiritual science and psycho-physiological 
research have made the greatest addition of 
our age to our knowledge and systematic con
ception of the life of man, ite phenomena, 
wide relations and future continuity. They 
show us that the life and thought of man in
here in an interior and lasting organization, 
a fine body of a substance invisible and supra
physical, not in any gland or tissue or struc
ture that death can dissolve.

The spiritual body of Paul, the apostle, is 
the fact of modern research. With It our per
sonality is not lost by death. We cannot be 
anything but ourselves after that event any 
more than now. We cannot die.

On this matter a single testimony must 
suffice. Miss Myra Carpenter, a woman of ca
pacity and character, writes of her' mother’s 
transition, as she saw it clairvoyantly. The 
mother had no fear of her coming change and 
wished the daughter to witness it as she did: 
Miss Carpenter writes:

“ Her last words were to me. Sitting in 
her room I soon became clairvoyant, when 
the painful scene of a mother’s death was 
changed to a vision of glory. Beautiful an
gelic spirits were watching over her. I could 
feel them as material, and yet they conveyed 
a sensation which I can only describe by say
ing it was like compressed air. They stood 
at ner head and feet and hovered over her. 
They did not appear with the wings of fowls, 
aa angels are commonly painted, but in the 
perfected human form, so pure and full of 
love it was sweet to look at them.

“I now turned my attention more directly to 
my mother, and saw the external senses leave 
her. First the power of sight departed, and 
then a veil seemed to drop over the eyes; then 
hearing ceased, and next the sense of feeling.

The spirit began to leave the limbs, as they 
died first; and the light that filled every fibre 
of each part drew up toward the chest. As 
fast as this occurred a veil seemed to drop 
over the part from whence spiritual life was 
removed. A ball of light was now gathering 
just over her head; and this increased so long 
as the spirit was connected with the body. 
The light left the brain last, and then the 
silver cord was loosed. The luminous appear
ance soon began to assume the human form; 
and I could see my mother again! But how, 
changed! She was light and glorious, free 
from disease and pain and death. She seem
ed to be welcomed by the attending spirite 
with the joy of a mother over the birth of a 
child. She paid no attention to any earthly 
object, but joined her companions and they 
seemed to go through the air. I tried to fol
low them, in the spirit, for I longed to go 
with my mother. I saw them ascend until 
they seemed to pass through an open space, 
when a mist passed over my eyes and I saw 
them no more. I soon awoke—but not to sor
row, as those who have no hope. This vision, 
far moro beautiful Wsn Isn^us^ can express, 
remains stamped upon my memory. It is an 
unfailing comfort.”

Immanuel Kant (H21-18M) foresaw intui
tively the facte of spirit-intercourse. The 
great prophet can hardly be slighted, even by 
those who doubt the fulfillment of hfe proph
ecy. He said:

“There will come a day when it will be 
demonstrated that the human soul through
out ite terrestrial existence lives in a com
munion, actual and indissoluble, with the 
immaterial natures of the world of spirits; 
that this world acts upon our own, through 
influence and impressions, of which man has 
no consciousness to-day, but which he will 
recognize at some future time.”

In Ms own laud, Zdllner and Fichte held 
that his words were fulfilled.

In 1873 Agassiz gave eight lectures in New 
York on the “ Methods of Creation,” and spoke 
of some valuable experiments of Dr.Brown- 
Sequard, who “ has satisfied himself that the 
subtile mechanism of the human frame—of 
which we know so little in its connection 
with vital processes—is sometimes acted up
on by a power outside of us, as familiar with 
that organism as we are ignorant of it.”

Thfe ia coming to the very verge of Spirit
ualism, and then falling back to old habits 
and methods. But we ean work and wait, 
for many gifted men and women come and 
stay, and truth is mighty and must prevail.

Dr. Kerner of Germany, told of a French
man in Paris, who dreamed he saw his son 
who reached out his arms and said: “Father, 
Idle!” The son was in New Orleans, and 
the father could not rest but crossed the 
ocean (before the day of telegrams or steam
ers) found the son’s boarding place in that 
distant city, and learned that hepassedaway 
tho day and hour of that vivid dream, hfe 
last words with outstretched arms, “ Father, 
I die!” Could the son’s intense outreaching 
toward that far-off parent impress all this 
on Ms inner sense? Was it the son’s spirit 
going to the father? What answer to such 
facts has materialism? What say our blind 
scientists? How does the bigot, fettered by 
Ms dogmas, meet them? “ Impossible; hal
lucination; unconscious cerebration; mental 
prepossession; only experts can judge, and 
we are the experts; it is the devil” These 
are their poor answers.

The spiritual movement, with its human 
imperfections, ite facts awakening thought 
and quickening intuition, ite science and 
philosophy, ite religions element sweeter and 
nobler than the dbgmatfsat'W the sects, is a 
proof and result of the progressive develop
ment of man. Ite full power and meaning 
we fail to see. Under ite sway what breadth 
to the thought of man’s being and destiny! 
Far back, when the first life stirred on this 
planet, ite seers and teachers find that the 
forces of nature, worked in one direction, to
ward the evolution of man—not merely as a 
physical being but as an heir of immortality, 
This carries us to an illimitable future, not 
of dread despair or the idle and useless mo
notony of eternal and changeless adoration, 
but of celestial usefulness and growth in wis
dom and harmony. Of that future we get 
such glimpses that we know our friends still 
live, and know us and love us, and can some
times even come to us.

The splendid researches of Darwin and oth
ers give us evolution as the working of force 
and law in the tr ansfiguration of matter. In 
spiritual science evolution is thedivine meth
od, the positive power of mind using and 
guiding force and law, not merely to lift rock 
and clod to finer forms and higher uses, but 
also to guide man up the spiral pathway in 
an unending progressive development. By 
so much as immortal man is greater than the 
clod he treads on, spiritual science is greater 
and more complete than all merely inductive 
methods which only touch matter and ignore 
the soul in man, and the soul of things. 
These inductions have done, and are doing 
treat service. They are not to be underrated, 
ut it is high time we looked beyond them 

for larger and more perfect methods, of which 
they would be only a part.

The facts of Spiritualism may be either 
matter for curious wonder-seekers, or they 
may suggest and inspire greatly needed re
search and daily deeds of useful excellence. 
The value of a fact depends on what it means 
to us. and on the use we make of it. The 
Spiritual Philosophy, which those facte help 
to verify, is the richest and most perfect the 
world has attained to. It may not be so con
sidered by some called great and wise, but it 
is no new thing in this world for the stone 
which the builders rejected to become the 
chief corner stone of a structure grander than 
their poor skill could plan or build.

CONCLUSION.
These chapters must close. Of many others 

whom I have known, more could be said. My 
friend William Denton—gifted true and elo
quent. Who shall tell the story of his toils 
and struggles and triumphs? What a glow 
of enthusiasm he gave to the scientific de
tails of geology! Of the transcendent elo
quence and philosophical genius of Selden J. 
Finney no words can give adequate concep
tion. But these and others, must be passed 
by. The evolution of reforms in practical 
life, the increase of moral heroism, called out 
by one good work and ready to efigage in an
other, and so gain in ite new and needed task, 
is illustrated in the leading events of the 
half century of which I have made brief re
cord. How

*:The thoughts of men are widened, 
With the process of the suns;”

how a constant evolution has gone on, from 
Puritanism to Spiritualism, I have sought to 
shok by personal reminiscence and otherwise. 
The lesson is full of cheer and inspiration. 
To realize the sure gain of trnth, the dawn 
and growth of spiritual light, is a great need 
In this day of transition, helping to make 
daily life wiser, and so opening to the Hfe 
beyond naturally and serenely. If my read
ers shall share the enjoyment and benefit I 
have gained from writing these pages, it will 
be ample compensation for my pleasant task.

Husbands gamble away their wives in Siam.

’ With Spirit Eyes.

Remarkable Caw of Psychological Develop
ment-Describing Thieves Who Pass.

To U»e JKdUor ot the JWWMlw^Ml Journal:
I am greatly interested with your effort to 

create a commission of scientific men, to ex
plore the unexplored fieldsof psychology. The 
silent and obscure operations of psychologic
al law, have been observed in all ages of the 
world, but they have been seen through the 
light of superstition and false theology. Un- 
explained,and yet unexplainable by physical 
laws, materialists have reached a point where 
they must ascend into the ethers and spirit 
forces, to find their explanation. I do not in
tend to write a thesis, but I will send you a 
slip cut out of the New York Sunday Mercury 
ot Jan. 18th, 1885, sent to me—marked—by a 
friend living in New York City. If you con
sider it worthy of notice you can publish it. 
It is a knot for scientific men to untie. I 
recollect reading a similar case in a young 
woman in the Philadelphia Saturday Evening 
Post, more than fifty years ago. The case was 
minutely detailed by the physician in charge, 
and so strong was my mind impressed with 
the incident, that I yet retain a clear recol
lection of it, except names and place where 
it occurred. I remain very respectfully your 
sincere friend. A. Newton, M. D.

Honey Creek, Ogle County, III.

Monson, Mass., Jan. 15.—“Take a ride with 
me and I will show you a curious phenome- 
nen, a psychological puzzle and prodigy,” 
quoth Dr. Newton, as he picked up the reins 
and prepared to vault into his carriage. “I’ve 
got a wonderful boy patient living over yon
der in the gorge between the mountains”— 
pointing with his gloved forefinger toa little 
white cottage that lay basking in the sun a 
couple of miles away. The place passed some 
ten years ago or more into the hands of John 
Collins, whose son James, a lad of fifteen, was 
the

PSYCHOLOGICAL PUZZLE 
and prodigy cited by the doctor.

“Five years ago,” said the doctor in sub
stance as we drove along, “ the boy, until 
then of exceedingly vigorous and robust con
stitution, was suddenly stricken. down with 
typhoid fever and lay for twenty-one days 
totally unconscious—too sick for the delirium 
that often attends such cases. The little fel
low survived, but came out of his insensibil
ity w ith an abnormal and apparently settled 
hypenest hesia (or exaltation of the function) 
of the •

NERVES OF SENSATION.
I gi/c< my word, strange as the phenomenon 
may seem,- that I have kno^n Jimmy Collins 
to discover the presence of a person at a dis
tance of more than five hundred yards from 
the house when he was sitting quietly in the 
corner. And not only that, but 1 have known 
him to tell who the party was at that dis
tance, and have tested tins strange faculty of 
his so thoroughly and under such a variety of 
conditions and circumstances that deception 
is not possible. If he is at home at this mo
ment he knows that l am on my way thither 
to see him with a stranger for my companion, 
and the probability is that he has already 
notified his mother of the fact. Let me give 
you

AN EXAMPLE OF HIS ACUMEN.
Some four weeks ago, a few minutes before 
the clock struck one, lie was awakened by a 
dream that two thieves were going past the 
house with stolen goods done up in bundles. 
He described the two> men accurately as to 
their personnel, repeated the whispered con
versation between them as they went by, in
dicated the direction from which they came, 
and was altogether as minute and exact in 
his narrative as though he had been wide 
awake and had seen them with open eyes by 
daylight. At the breakfast table the boy men
tioned the dream to Mr. and Mrs. Collins, 
But they paid no attention to the story until 
about noon, when a squad of men from the 
village (Monson) passed the house on the 
track of a couple of burglars who had broken 
into a dry goods store and carried off silks, 
velvets and cashmeres of considerable value, 
besides robbing the till of a few dollars in 
bills and silver. The boy was absent on an 
errand for the moment, but when Mr.Collins 
mentioned his dream as a curious coincidence 
the officers and posse decided to remain till 
he returned and question him. They did so, 
and he furnished such an accurate delinea
tion of the appearance, dress, etc., of the two 
thieves he had seen to pass the house in hfe 
dream that members of the party identified 
them as persons they had noticed prowling 
about the village late on the preceding after
noon. With the information thus obtained 
the pursuers followed fast upon the trail of 
the fugitives and overhauled them at a little 
cabin in the woods some two miles from the 
road.

“ Now, the strange feature of the affair is 
that the clue to the retreat which the thieves 
had established was furnished by Jimmy Col
lins. In describing his dream and its inci
dents he declared that he heard the man with 
the light hair and beard whisper to the other 
something about a

CABIN UP UNDER. THE MOUNTAIN, 
and say that the devil himself couldn’t find 
them there. He then related how he had 
seen them walk down the road a few rods and 
turn into a cart-path at the left which led to 
a sheltered coal-pit bottom and an abandoned 
cabin at the foot of Peaked Mountain—a pre
cipitous crag whose summit overlooks this 
section of the country for leagues about, and 
here they were captured with their booty.”

" ALL THAT I CAN TELL YOU,” 
said the boy, “ is that ever since I was sick I 
have felt as if there was akind of atmosphere 
about me, extending to a very great distance. 
I can’t tell yon how far. It seems to grow 
thinner and thinner near the edges. Beyond 
it I can’t see anything any more than any 
one else can; bnt the moment anybody else 
comes into my circle, as I call it, I see him 
as clearly as though I had my very eyes on 
him and can describe hfe dress and what he 
is doing just as well as though I were stand
ing right by him.” With the consent of Mr. 
and Mrs. Collins and the concurrence of the 
boy himself, Dr. Newton instituted some

SIMPLE EXPERIMENTS.
While the boy was sitting in the corner by 
me, in such position and attitude that a 
glance from the window was impossible, the 
doctor went out to his buggy, got in, drove 
down to the brook, a distance of about three 
hundred yards from the house, gave the horse 
a bucket of water, took his surgical case from 
his pocket and put it under tne cushion of 
the seat, then got in and drove back to the 
house again, the patient describing each 
movement in detail at the instant of ite oc
currence, even to the deposit of the surgical 
case beneath the cushion. Dr. Newton then 
went into an adjoining room, looked at the 
clock, compared the hour and minute with 
the time indicated by his “ hunting case,” 
took a statuary group of Cupid and Psyche 
on the mantel in the midst of other ornamen
tal pieces, examined and replaced it—the boy 
recounting each movement as it occurred

without the least hesitancy or appearance of 
listening.

AS A CRUCIAL EXPERIMENT, 
the boy beings good writer, the doctor placed 
him st the table in the middle of the room, 
with pencil snd paper before him and the 
old-fashioned clock in full view. My part of 
the experiment consisted in taking the horse 
snd buggy, driving off in sny direction I list
ed, turning about, backing, going forward, 
performing any eccentric evolution that oc
curred to me, and so on. Ivas to note the 
hour and minute of any movement that X 
should make, while the boy was to describe 
the same, the point at which it occurred, and 
the hour snd minute of the occurrence by the 
clock before him—the two narratives to be 
compared with each other on my return. I 
was absent seventeen minutes, and

PURPOSELY OMITTED TO RECORD 
various little details by way of puzzling my 
strange raconteur, but in every such instance 
the boy corrected my notes by reference to 
his own, insisting that I was either mistaken 
or had forgotten to make a memorandum.

“I saw you, sir,” said the lad, decisively, 
“ get out of the wagon where the old cart-path 
enters the wood, tie the halter strap round an 
oak sprout that stands by the road, and then 
walk up the path as far as a big rock, and 
turn around and come back again.” He had 
described the action with absolute accuracy.

Satisfied with my test, I signified to the 
doctor that it was needless to detain him any 
longer, and we took our departure.

IN DREAMLAND.

4 Remarkable Revelation from tbe Spirit- 
world Truthfully Told—A Supernatural 
Experience which Cold Reasoning Rails to 
Reconcile with the Recognized Tait's of Na
ture.

[Bloomington (III.) Leader.;
A small select dinner party was assembled 

in Bloomington in honor of a distinguished 
guest, and the conversation drifted fromgen- 
eral topics to the unknowable. The guest in 
question fe a lady of national reputation, 
and lectured at Duriey Theatre within the 
past year.

Much doubt and unbelief was expressed by 
some of the party on the present phase of 
Spiritualism. “ There are some unaccounta
ble things about it which the cry of ‘ hum
bug* does not explain,” said the honored 
guest. " Now, I am not credulous ” she con
tinued, “ and have led too busy a life to in
vestigate the claims of Spiritualism, but I 
have had some strange experiences, which 
incline me to be lenient towards its tenets;” 
and at our urgent request she related the 
following remarkable occurrence:

“ I had nearly finished my engagements 
last year, and was about to begin my lecture 
one evening, when a telegram was handed 
me announcing the death of my dear young 
friend, Anna M—. The shock of this an
nouncement overwhelmed me for a moment, 
for I keenly realized the sorrow and desola
tion in that home, and only a strong effort of 
will enabled me to proceed with my lecture. 
The young girl, whose early summons was 
so unceremoniously  announced was beautiful 
in appearance, and lovely in character. Her 
musical attainments were the delight of a 
large circle of friends, and joy and gladness 
seemed to follow her every footstep.

“For several days my mind dwelt on this 
unexpected bereavement, and I felt troubled 
aad anxious about the poor mother who had 
laid away all her loved ones except ason.who 
was married.

“In this dismal frame of mind, I took the 
sleeper for a distant western town, where I 
had frequently lectured before, and made 
many pleasant acquaintances.

“ Notwithstanding my disturbed mental 
c ondition I fell asleep, and with my husband 
seemed to be making the tour of Europe. We 
were entering one of those famous grand ca
thedrals, and had scarcely taken a few steps 
down the aisle, when a most entrancing 
strain of organ music fell upon my ears, fol
lowed by a heavenly chorus of voices. I 
looked in every direction for the origin of 
this wondrous harmony of sweet sounds, 
which came with such balm and healing on 
ite wings that the feeling of inspiring awe 
and wonder grew with every strain.

“ I turned to my companion for an expla
nation. ‘Why,’ said he, ‘don’t you see the 
choir in the organ loft above?’

“I turned my eyes in the direction indicat
ed, and saw a row of lovely young girls 
dressed in flowing white robes. On closer 
scrutiny I recognized the familiar faces of 
girl friends who had departed this life, and 
prominent among them, leading the chorus 
of voices, stood Anna M----- , so life-like and 
buoyant with musical enthusiasm, that I said 
to myself, ‘ She is not dead, but alive and 
still hereto comfort and console her mother.’

“I raised my eyes in joyful recognition,and 
observed on the right of the choir a young 
man, baton in hand, and face so illumined 
that at first glance it seemed the face of a 
stranger, but soon his face grew familiar, 
and I recognized a brother of Anna’s who 
had succumbed to disease a few years pre
vious in the mountains of Colorado.

“ ‘Let us draw nearer and speak to these 
friends, and tell them of our mistake con
cerning them, for we thought them dead,and 
lo! they are beautiful with life and strength.’ 
But as we approached, music, singers and ca
thedral grew fainter and fainter, and with 
the weird heavenly melody still sounding in 
my ears, a dull consciousness of still riding 
in the cars gradually dawned on my drowsy 
senses, and compelled the thought, ‘After all, 
Anna is dead, and this was only a dream.’ So 
strong, however, were my impressions, and 
so soothing and invigorating the music, that 
the heaviness was lifted' from my heart, and 
I seemed full of a wonderful life-given 
strength. • „

It was near the hour of noon when I ar
rived at my destination. An old friend met 
me at the depot, with an urgent invitation 
to stop during my stay with some people who 
he assured me were among tho most influen
tial and wealthy in the town of D —, and to 
settle any misgivings I might have added, 
‘besides, he’s a deacon in the Presbyterian 
church.’ .

“ But I need rest and quiet, and do not ac
cept invitations so late in the season,” replied 
I decisively, and with visible disappointment 
he ordered the hackman to drive to the hotel.

As we were about to step out of the carri
age, my friend returned once more to the 
charge. “ Can’t you change your mind for 
this once,” said he, “ I dowt. Hire to report to 
these friends that you have declined their re
quest, and, an inducement which X had well 
nigh forgotten—their only child, a beautiful 
girl, is peculiarly endowed with second sight 
or medlumistie qualities and expressed great 
interest that you should come.”

“ Drive on, then,” said 1, somewhat ungra
ciously, and in due time we arrived at a state
ly mansion, and were presented to the hostess 
and host, who were about to dine.

On my introduction to the daughter, a cur
ious feeling came over me of the nature of

an electric shock. Thereahe stood! hair like 
spun gold; eyes with the brightness of mag
netic store, and a bearing and presence so 
stately* that I faltered and hesitated for 
words to say to this wondrous maiden.

The gentlemen excused themselves after 
dinner, and mother and daughter led the way 
to the drawing room. When alone. Mrs. 
Brown, for such X shall call her, seized both 
of my hands, and with tears in her eyes, 
thanked me for accepting their invitation, 
adding that Grace, the daughter, had been 
strangely affected for several nights, being 
unable to sleep because of some unseen influ
ence which disturbed her rest and Impressed 
her that she must seeyou, and give you an 
important message. With visible emotion 
she gave me to understand that her darling 
daughter was, in common parlance, a medi
um, and in spite of medical treatment, pre
disposed to peculiar sensations and impres
sions.

In the meantime Miss Brown provided her
self with pen and paper and began writing,, 
oblivious of surroundings, and after a short 
interval, gave me the following note:

Dear Friend:—Your supposed dream was 
a sweet reality, and words cannot express 
the gratitude we feel to you and these friends. 
We are greatly troubled about mamma, who 
Is so greatly absorbed in grief at mv loss 
that her reason will give way if something fe 
not done soon to rouse and comfort her. ’When 
you return home take her at once to some re
liable medium that I may convince her of my 
happiness, which nothing but her grief mars.

- Yours, etc., Anna M.
On returning home, a few weeks later, I 

found my bereaved friend in a stupor of grief 
from which nothing seemed able to rouse her.

Knowing the aversion her immediate, 
friends and my husband had for whatever 
pertained to mediumship, I was at a loss how 
to bring about a meeting between Mrs. M-----  
and a noted medium whose address I had se
cured. ,

One sunny afternoon I invited Mrs. M-— 
for a ride, and frankly related my dream and 
subsequent experience with Miss Brown. For 
the first time since the loss of her daughter 
she seemed interested, and gladly accompani- 
ed me to the medium’s rooms.

Now, as I have already said, I am not cred
ulous, and have led too busy a life to investi
gate the so-called spiritual phenomena of to
day, had I been so inclined, but on seating 
myself in the room with the medium, the 
same curious, magnetic shocks went all over 
me. Tbe furniture, too, seemed affected by 
some subtle influence, moving about uneasily, 
as it desirous of leaving.

Seated at a small table, the medium, in a 
few moments, began to speak as one having 
authority, communicating her message to 
the sorrow stricken mother.

“Do not,” said the unseen influence, 
“grieve so hopelessly for me. X am full of 
life and happiness, while you are constantly 
grieving and tormenting yourself—wishing 
you had called in this doctor, or tried that 
remedy, when no earthly power could have 
saved my diseased body from death. We aro 
all here, and love and care for you as in life. 
Only a few years, and yon will come to us. 
Wait the time with patience and resigna
tion,” etc., etc.

The change in Mrs. M. was marvelous. Sim 
went home comforted and satisfied, feeling 
confident she had heard from her (laughter. 
She has never expressed a desire to return to 
the medium, for she says she “ ean wait the 
end now with patience,” and who would be 
heartless enough to take away from her this 
assurance though science and reason should 
demonstrate it a delusion and a snare?

The distinguished lady seemed deeply af
fected while giving thfe remarkable experi
ence, the tears slowly coursing ‘down her 
cheeks at times; and such was the intense 
interest of the listeners, that the elegant din
ner was left cold and untouched on the plates. 
Unconsciously Shakespeare’s familiar lines 
suggested themselves:
•‘There are more things in heaven and earth, 

Horatio,
Than are dreamt of in yonr philosophy.”

B. M. P.

The Rev. John P. Newman on Spiritual
ism.

The Rev. John P. Newman has lately been 
to California, and while there he was inter
viewed by a Call reporter, who asked him— 
are you a Spiritualist? He responded as fol
lows:

“ Your question, my young friend, might be 
embarrassing to some people in my position, 
but I am perfectly willing to answer it. I am 
not a believer in the practices of those who 
are commonly known as Spiritualists, but I 
will not surrender a great Bible truth because 
it has been perverted for mercenary purposes. 
I do not believe that all the good a saint pos
sesses is at his death withdrawn from the 
world. I do not believe that heaven is a place 
where only the twanging of harps is heard, 
but I do believe that it is neither a selfish 
place nor a lazy place. 1 most sincerely be
lieve that Christ and his apostles, and the 
saints are at the present moment intensely 
active iu rescuing men from evil, and that 
the disembodied are in a condition to do 
more good than the embodied; which good 
they accomplish through the subtle influences 
they may exert on the mind of man—by sug
gesting trains of thought, and by mental 
communications of the reality of which each 
man must be his own judge. I could not be
lieve the Bible, if I did not believe this, for 
no other truth is shown so conspicuously, 
from Genesis to Revelations. My views on 
this subject are based on broad biblical and 
philosophical grounds.

“As to the so-called materializations, I 
have not investigated the subject with suffi
cient thoroughness to give a decided answer 
on the general proposition, but I quite believe 
in the possibility of materialization and 
levitation. Of the latter we have good evi
dence in the removal of Philip from the Val
ley of Roses to Azotus,on the coast of Pbilistia. 
The miracles performed by Christ were ex
pressions of the power given him by knowl
edge. He subdued nature because he thor
oughly understood the constituent qualities 
of nature. Science is gradually developing 
some of the mysteries that were known to the 
Son of Mary in the centuries gone by, and as 
science advances we draw nearer to Christ, 
not further from him. All of his allusions 
to nature were scientifically accurate, and I 
am filled with the belief that the day is ap
proaching when Christ will be universally 
acknowledged as the true sonree of light, as 
the Prince of Scientists.”

A condemned murderer at Marshall, Texas, 
passed his hat around the court-room for the 
benefit of his wife and six children.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 
In Debility.

Dr. W. H. Holcombe, New Orleans, La., 
says: “I found it an admirable remedy for 
debilitated state of the system, produced by 
the wear and tear of the nervous energies.”
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Woman and the |mwW

BY HHSTBR M. POOLS.
(28 Greenwich Avenue, New York City.]

THE RAINBOW BRIDGE.
’Twas a faith that was held by the Northmen Md, 

In the ages long, long ago,
That the river of death, so dark and cold. 

Was spanned by a radiant bow;
A rainbow bridge to the best abode 

Of the strong Gods,—■ free from ill, 
Where the beautiful Ueda fountain flowed. 

Near the ash tree, Igdrasii.
They held that when, in life’s weary march. 

They should come to that river wide,
They would set their feet on the shilling arch 

A nd would pass to the other side.
And they eaid that the Gods and the Heroes, 

crossed
That bridge from the world of light,

To strength thesoul when itshopeseemcl test 
In the conflict for the right.

O beautiful faith of the grand, chi past: 
So simple yet so sublime,

A light from that rainbow bridge is east 
Far down o’er the tide of time.

We raise our eyes and we see above 
The souls in their homeward march;

Thev wave their hands and they smite above 
From the height of the rainbow arch.

The swelling tide of our grief we stay, 
While onr warm hearts fondly yearn,

And we a"k if over that shining way 
They shall never more return.

ft we oft forget that our lonely hours 
Are known to the souls we love,

And they strew the path of our life with Sower;:, 
From that rainbow arch above.

We Lear them call,and their voices, sweet 
Float down from that bridge of light. 

Where the gold and crimson and azure meet, 
And mingle their glories bright. (

We hear them call and the soul replies, 
Krom the depths of the life below. 

And westriveon the wings of faith to use 
To the height of that radiant bow.

a cultivation of a love aud taste for art in 
the community), and $25,000 to the City of 
Worcester for a ward in the City Hospital for 
poor women aud children afflicted with in
curable diseases, or a lying-in ward. The 
will of Valeria Stone of Massachusetts,which 
disposes of #300,000 of property to charitable 
institutions, is contested by her relatives on 
the ground of undue influence. She gave 
none to women specially.

In a newspaper published at Cooperstown, 
la., appears the following interesting ac
count of women settlers in the far West. It

er foolishness;’ for he has the sense of the Human, 
and the love and faith of the Pure and tbe Perfect iu 
Universal Man.”

When Mr. Alcott wrote hte “Conversations on the 
Gospels,” which were so brutally attacked by the 
Boston (tapers, Mr. Emerson generously defended 
them and wrote to Mr. Alcott thus:

“I hate to have all the little doga barking at you, | 
for you have something better te do than to attend 
to them; but every beast must do after its kind, aud ‘ 
why not these? And you will hold by yourself, and = 
presently forget them. Whatever you do at school, 
pray let not the pen halt, tor that must be your last 
and longest lever to lift the world witiial. But you 
will bide your time, and, with views so large and 
secular, can better afford to wait than other men. I | 
never regretted more than In this ease my own help-1 

: lessnees in all practical contingencies. For a know- i
' is in the line of what we have already pub-
? lished about the energy and bravery of some
i ^T^fiffl^Ml™ital»,l the ij

iries of Dakota, man is not entitled to a i seeing eye. and not a useful band.” " ii prairies of Dakota, man is not entitled to a I seeing eye, and not a metal band/
monopoly of praise. Woman has been con
spicuous among the pioneers, and? were ail 
the female claimholders in the territory sum

In copying this letter into bis Diary, Mr. Alcott, in 
April, 1837, makes this comment:

“It is much to have the vision of the seeing eye.
moned together on dress parade, they "would M m0Bt men possess this, the useful hand would lie 
make a. mditaWfl ifnet afswinatinosbaw empowered with new dexterity also. Emerson sees i maire a creuwaoie, ii not a lasemating slow . , . „ ,. .. . . .

In travelling over the prairiesone now and me, knows me, and, more than ail others, helps me, 
—not by noisy praise, not by low appeals to interest| then comes across lonely shack, which, with ■ awimSW®

' its surroundings, wears an aspect of neat- ' " * **
nessthat distinguishes it from the average

; carelessly thrown together shanty that suf- 
! flees to prove the claimant’s right to the title 
; of proprietor of the one hundred and sixty 
, acres surrounding. If of boards, the cracks 
; are carefully battened with lath; if of logs, 
i the crevices are closely plastered with mud; 
t hardy morning glories cling around the door- 
! way and creep along the humble eaves,while 
; small plats, smiling with violets, larkspur, 
* loveboll and honeysuckle, transplanted from 
i the prairie, hover around the modest domi-

stand in reason and the nature of things. Only men 
of like vision can apprehend and counsel each other. 
A man whose purpose and act demand but a day or 
an hour for their completion can do little by way of 
advising him whose purposes require years for their 
fulfillment. Only Emerson, of this age, knows me, 
ot all that I have found, Weil, every cue does not

I

eilejrue indices to the female spirit that rales 
within. Among the women who are suffer-

| ing the vicissitudes and braving the dan- 
i gers of prairie life, there are many who pos- 
I seas accomplishments and a stock of eom- 
I mon sense that would raise an eastern belle 
- to the eminence of queen among her social 
i associates did she possess them.

find one man, one wry win, tkeounh and tkroupii. 
Many are they who live and die alone. Iilgwu niffy 
to their aurvivore of an after century.”

Many extracts are given up to l”b»f‘•hewing the ; 
great friendship these men ha ’ for each other and < 
appreciation of each other’s advanei .1 ideas—at that 
time so little appreciated hy the majority of the pen- I 
pie. I

“ Emerson as an American,'’ by Ju7an Hawthei tie, : 
is an interesting paper, followed by “ A French 
View of Emerson,” by M. lier.e Ire Poyen IFkeKe: . 
“ Emerson’s Religion ” bv Dr. IltrM: ‘'iMaaas J 
a Preacher,” by Miss Peabody, is an historical sketch i 
of Emerson’s preaching and her ideas EV.E many of 
his early discourses.

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula i> probably more general than any 

other dlNM-re. It k iii-riimw in character, 
ami Buiiifv-b itself in rttuKiug ■sores. pu- tHlar 
ernptii'iis, hui; ;, swolihigs enlargeil joints, 
atot'es-a s, sore eyes, etc, Itoid'sKai'-apariHa 
expels all tr.-’e of scrofula from th? blood, 
leaving it pure, emei.ed, aril healthy.

•■I was severely afflicted with serofal::, 
anti for over a year Lad tw<» ri:m:iK3 sort’s 
on aiy lie s:. Tmci five bottles of neaui’s 
SarsarariKa, and consider myself euuci.” 
C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.

0. A. Arnold,. Arnold. Me., had scrofulous 
sores for seven years, spring and fall. ■ Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
William Spies, Elyria, ft, suffered greatly 

from; erysipelas anil salt rheum, caused by 
tasiKw Ltewc. At times te; hands would 
era.ci: s yi-n ami te- A He tried various prep- 
arntte.: > v.itirer.i aid; finally took Hood’s Sar
saparilla, .-.ml now i ays: “ I am entirely well.”

‘sMy M-.:i i:;A refit rheum on his hands and 
on th? rate s ii hij ten:. He took Houd’.1: 
Siirreteam-i mid is entirely cured.” J. E. 
Stanton, te. Ver-ren, Ohio.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
?;:K by ah i’ai r’Ms. $1; : lx fart.'. 7late 
.•niylyC. 1. ilea:’ rt fa., far.vell, Mirs.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

pimrai siiomiw. i^^
W. W.O’itHrebBT', I'tiM-:,.'-. I;:u'l:e.<cr. x. y.

Buy northern crown seeds. c«w«# 
I«e, 4. A. UltU, M WW»r, 1* CrMM, Miu

THE MW W^ SeirtEW#, 
iW E .NAMIN kCO, 120 Tulton StreetNew York.

AG ^“Slffiw™!!" 
itwillpH/uunuwiUgtiutwin orwomat 

vronuibis employment to writo 
| for Jlliutrated Circular aad term* of 
■Agency for thia Celebrated Waahee. 
■whichbyreMonof itaintrinsic meet* 
isxneetingwithauchwoaderfuiauooeaa 

J. WORTH. CHICAGO, IU>h or ST. LOUIS. XO.

DR. SOMERS’

0 fair and bright does that archway Kas:. 1 
Through the silent lapse of years,

Fashioned and reared by no human hand.
From the sunshine of love and tears. ;

Sweets^rlteJour footsteps are nearing fast =
The light of the shining shore; ;

We shall cross the rainbow bridge at las!, I
And greet you in joy once more. j

■—Lizzie Doten.

ABOUT WOMEN.
Miss Lida Duis, late of the Ohio Wesleyan 

University, baa charge of the Art Department 
at De Pauw University, Indians. She teaches 
painting, drawing, wood-carving, and china 
decoration.

A voung woman of Illinois, for some time 
a teacher in the public schools of that State, 
decidedbto go West. She took up a farm in Da
kota, and now owns three hundred and 
twenty acres of land and two thousand dol
lars in money.

Miss Emma Larson of Wisconsin, and

• Mr. F. B. Saubiwn’s paper, “Etneivni Amras the
-~r— ---- - —..™»™ , i Poets,” is very fine. He quotes sthi of the most
i'he novelty of their situation seems to I beautifulofEmeisoa’spoeH.«,am.»”gthex: “‘Friend- 

charm them; their face and form are the cm- eiflp:” 
hodiments of happiness and health; they as 
heartily enjoy a tramp over the prairie, in 
search of the boundary lines of their claim, 
as the society girl enjoys a trip in a dog cart 
or sail on the lake; they become adepts in the 
use of rifle and shotgun; they learn to handle ‘ 
the harvester as deftly as their masculine I 
neighbors, and ride the sulky plow with as ; 
much grace as their refined sister would orn- j 
ament a tricycle. The majority of the pio- | 
neers are schoolmistresses, who pursue their < 
Greek, Latin, astronomy, botany or chemis-;
try, during their leisure moments in their 
prairie homeduring the summer, and pursue : 
their vocation in village or city school-room 
during the winter months. Thus they pre
serve their health, keep up their studies, and \ 
slowly hut surely build up for themselves a 
home that they can point to with just pride 
as the fruit of their own labor.

ROF-W. PAINE, M. D 
■‘.<1: "i.Dth '-}., riiihulrlphiii,Ito., 

i-./Vereil li.T. ; ; :.?::> - :!:.:• cat : 
: ■- :Urj..\ mw-. .loiiiueii. !lv<?, I;
, rite :.T, Wusr. i. ‘ ■ ’ '
ft 1:'.ii:i:r . V 
e, rr> rvo To::. r, W*.nu 

%a^ ux-

a younger sister, have returned home after 
riding on horseback alone to San Francisco 
and back. They were unmolested during the 
entire journev, aud met with, no accident. 
They rode in all over five thousand miles.

“The hardships and trials whieh these 
brave little pioneers undergo, are enough to 
shake the courage of the sterner sex. Mrs. 
Ball, a young widow, camo to the territory
two years ago, built her claim shack, which 
was twice blown away by the wind anil once 
burned to the ground, but through her in-

Mrs. Mary A. Leonard, formerly of Port- i domitable will she is still here, and she is 
land, has been admitted to the bar in Wash- 1 
iiigtoji Territory. She is a native of France, 
hut was educated in Switzerland, where her
parents now live. Mrs. Leonard is the first 
woman to study law in the Pacific Northwest, 
and, as may be*supposed, is possessed of en
ergy and industry.

A letter to the New York (Graphic from 
Washington Territory, says: “I have been 
serving on a jury, three ladies serving at the 
same time, and I do not hesitate to say that 
they were more than competent, exceedingly 
bright, and gave their decisions and reasons 
with a force that would have done great cred
it to any of the lords of creation.”

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the Scotch-Pennsyl
vania millionaire, now abroad, has somewhat 
amused the Londoners by gravely giving the 
Queen a certificate of character.in his “Round 
the World,” in these words: “ Victoria, prob
ably the most respectable woman who ever 
occupied a throne; such a character as one 
would not hesitate to introduce to one’s fam
ily circle.”

A resident in Germany writes that: “The 
girls in Germany outnumber the boys by 

/Several millions. This, and the fact that 
many men are too poor to marry, leaves about 
five million women who have to. remain sin
gle. The rich girls get married, but the poor 
ones stay single and are forced to shame or 
hard labor. In Munich no young man is 
permitted to marry until he has proved to the 
authorities that he is able to support a wife. 
If children are born and the parents can not 
support them, the State holds the city au
thorities responsible for their maintenance. 
When an unmarried German woman becomes 
old and poor, she is miserable indeed. She 
can not starve, so she carries burdens in the 
street. Often she is hitched like a horse to a 
wagon, and does a beast’s work.

Jennie Lind has purchased a delightful 
home at Wind’s Point, England, overlooking 
the river Avon. She has a daughter who in
herits a good dealof musical genius, but who 
will never go on the stage. Mme.Goldsmicht 
was for many years a faithful teacher in the 
London conservatory of music, and has help
ed to fit many a young girl for a musical ca
reer. She is always gentle, retiring and ben
evolent.

A young daughter of Mrs. Clara Neymaun, 
the eloquent German lecturer upon woman, 
is now studying at the Philadelphia College 
of Dentistry. A graduate of Cornell Univer
sity and au accomplished stenographer. Miss 
Neymann gives this reason for entering a 
new profession: “ It seemed to me an un
plowed field for women—a vocation which 
does not demand the absorption of thought 
and strength for a long number of years, like 
the medical profession. It is a well paying 
profession, and may enable a woman to place 
herself in an independent position.”

Mrs. Abby Sage Richardson is now giving 
a course of lectures in New York upon The 
Poets, beginning with the Lake poets, Words
worth, Southey and Coleridge. They are very 
admirable in every respect, and are listened 
toby a refined audience of appreciative peo
ple. Mrs. Richardson is a delightful reader, 
and discriminating and profound in intellec
tual discipline. No better example of a large, 
sweet, dignified type of womanhood is before 
the public.

An exchange says: “ The Empress Augusta 
of Germany a number of years ago publicly 
signified her intention to bestow a golden 
cross upon every female domestic servant in 
Prussi^nd Alsace-Lorraine who should be 
found to have served in one family for forty 
consecutive years. Of these creeses, accompa
nied by a diploma with the Empress’s signa
ture, 1,027 were distributed during the seven 
years ending with last December.”

Mrs. L. J. Knowles of Worcester, Mass., 
leaves her estate at W r, valued at $25,- 
000 or $30,000, to be e promotion of 
art education at Wo ^r object being

bound to stay. Miss Nellie ITine. daughter 
of Colonel nine, of Chicago, has her home
stead near Devil’s Lake, is a tireless pedes- 
trienue, a crack ritie shot, and possesses ac
complishments that fit her for the leadership
of auy relined society in whieh she may move. 
Miss Hoover, the Misses Pringle, Miss Flynn. 
Miss Bruce, Miss Marks. Miss Olson, Miss

“ A ruddy drop of niatdy SR.red 
The surging sea outweighs; 
The world, uncertain, cdxis a&i j^f". 
The lover rooted stays. i
I fancied he was fled,— |
And, after many a year, ;
Glowed unexpected kitidiinc s, j
Like daily sunrise there. i
My careful heart was free agate,
‘O friend,’ my bosom said, i
6 Through thee alone tire sky is arched, 
Through thee the r««» is red: j
All things through thee take aihj’r form, ; 
And look beyond the earth; j
The mill-ratlnd of our fate auytaf.s j
A saii-pafli in thy worth. |
Me too tbymoWeness batt, taught |
To master w^tapair; I
The fountains of my bidden life
Are through thy friendship fair.’ ” i

Then follow several poems in honor of Emerson 
by Emma Lazarus, Ellery (toniss F. B. Satiboui , 
aud Mrs. E. (J Kinney, ali worthy of the hi y at ami i 
occasion. Mr. Edwin D. Mead Mdts with a paper : 
upon “ Emerson’s Ethics’* in which he quotes large
ly from Emerson.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, “ Em<awn’s Relation to Si- 
eiety" George W. Cooke, “Emerson’s View of Nation
ality;” “ Emerson as Seen fiom India " by Protap 
t hunder Mozooui far, “ Emeison’s PliilcHophy of Na
ture,” “ Emerson’* Orientalism.” “ Emafetfs Guethe 
and Carlyle,” by Prof. Hanis, al! very fine papers of 
which space forbids mention iu detail.

Ilas volume of over Ite' page® cb-is with “ion: a 
Monody.” by Bronson Alcott. While some irers-jiis 
might argue that these paiiers weie loo eulogistic of 
Emerson, we would differ with tlreni ami rather say 
all seem to take n broad ami appreciative viewed the ; 
Sage of Concord. ■

a A Ridden Nome, EmbesHed anti New Throw, 
a 11 Card-,. . ■ ..- oie, an Elegant IS page
H I I Gilt bound Floral Autograph Album with 
fl I I q:xti!i:n?, 111’13,-0 IliiKtiltcillftaiMa-.l 
Ml I l'...?I.i^ta:alA';c-at’HC.iiivasf-ir.gOuttit,all

■V fcrlSciB. SNOW & CO., Meriden, Conn.

COLEMAN
College, Newark. Slew Jersey.

L.VKIE-is’, Ktef fund <■■::•-■•*. reiir; f.c\i.l: te il" 

("HEAPI.-T ::: :F ;'.'■ . I.te sefnC.r-::.;■<.. y S1O. 
Situations for graduates. For psrtieniars atldms

II. < ULLMAN, r.n-ctpa!.

■ ■ investiga-
■ ■ 10.000 ('urea.

III 11 j |y |lhuete?kee^V ■ I I I DWIGHT, ILL.

NKHOLS’BK 
Axe year*, ax an IRON! TOMIC hr loaa of 
appet ite, nerroua proatrat ion, Dyjwpfia 
airla.lt:- 'i!l',iar»lii.’ tri in GEMhKAL DEJUIr 
ITI. FOKSAIKBY .‘-M. DKUHilSTS.____ __

Shotwell, and the Misses Phelps who.through 
their pluck and perseverance, have gained a 
fine homestead, and built up a little fortune , .
of $10,000, are but a few of the great army of i lyt^ARY. New York: John

New Hooks .Received.

women who deserve the highest praise for 
heir fortitude and determination.”

B. Alden, ('loth, gilt edges. Price, £1 cents.

ROOK REVIEWS

f AU books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
canbe ordered through, tbeoJBceof the Religio-Phiio- 
90PHICAL JOOBKAI,.]

THE GENIUS AND CHARACTER OF EMERSON.
Lectures at the Concord School of Philosophy. 
Edited by F. B. Sanborn. Boston: James R. Os
good & Co. Price, $2.
The Concord School of Philosophy was founded 

by Bronson Alcott, who had dreamed for years of 
such a project: but the “accepted time” did not 
open till in 1879 when Dr. Jones of Illinois, Prof. 
Harris and others united with him and invited such 
as chose to come to attend the first session, in his 
study at Old Orchard House, now the home of Prof. 
Harris. The attendance was much larger than an
ticipated and the session continued six weeks; con
siderable interest was manifested. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Thompson gave a sum of money and Hillside Chapel 
was built the second year. Many of tbe deep st 
thinkers were invited to deliver lectures, but as the 
years rolled on, interest slackened as in the nature of
things it must; as tbe lectures were not of a popular

STORIES FOR HOME-FOLKS, YOUNG AND OLD. I 
By Grace Greenwood. New York: John B. Aiden.; 
Cloth. Price 50 cents.

Magazines for February uot Before 
Mentioned.

St.Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece.—“Beggar Boys at 
Play;” Driven Baek to Eden; No Longer a Ba
by; Davy and the Goblin; My Valentine; A 
Garden of Girls; English Kings in a Nutshell; 
Little Red-Riding-IIood and tlie February 
Wolf; His one Fault; The Little Knight; A 
Queer Partnership: Personally conducted; 
Ralph’s Winter Carnival; Frowns or Smiles? 
Among the Lawmakers; Winter Days; The 
Brownies’ Return; Stories of Art and Artists; 
“ Making Up;” Circe’s Auction; For Very Lit
tle Folk; Jack-in-the-Pulpit; Editorial Notes; 
The Letter-box; The Agassiz Association; The 
Riddle-box; Cartoons for Children. This num
ber is up to the standard of previous issues, 
if not a little ahead. The stories and illus-

character—they were of too abstract a nature for tlie nations are not to be excelled.
average mind; and so the active members hit upoi 
the plan of last summer, limited t’ie course of l<c- 
fares to two weeks, devoting fourteen lectures to the 
Genius and Character of Emerson, and five lectures
to immortality. These subjects proved most inter
esting to the public and the little chapel was filled 
to its utmost capacity.

This volume, embellished by a pottrait of Emer
son, heliotyped from a painting by David Scott of 
Edinburgh in 18-18, is handsomely gotten out by the 
well known publishing house of James R. Osgood & 
Co. There is also a fine picture of the Chapel and 
its surroundings.

This te the first time the School of Philosophy has 
had its lectures printed, but this course proved such 
an immense success, they made the venture: and as 
the book is meeting such a hearty reception, they 
will feel amply repaid for putting it into the hands 
of so many who could not lie present.

The first lecture was '‘Emerson and Boston,” by 
Mrs. Ednah D. Cheney. The lecturer followed Em
erson from hte birth up through his early manhood, 
living many interesting incidents in hte iife.

The second lecture was “Emerson and Alcott, Pas
sages from the Diary and Correspondence of Mr. Al
cott” Mr. Alcott now having reached more years than 
te generally allotted to man, and being very feeble, 
unable to attend the lectures, these passages from tbe 
Diary were read by Mr. Sanborn. Mr. Alcott first 
met Mr. Emerson iu 1829, but the Diary does not 
commence till 1835. The friendship of these men 
extended through the entire life of Mr. Emerson. 
Mr. Alcott has here given hte ideas of Mr. Emerson 
and hte sermons and lectures, and from the first 
seems to have bad a great admiration for and ap
preciation of him. Feb. 5,1835, Mr. Emerson spoke 
on the character of Michael Angelo. In writing of 
the lecture in hte diary, Mr. Alcott says:...." Few men 
among us take a nobler view of the mission, powers, 
and destinies of man than Mr. Emerson. I hope the 
people of this city will go and learn of him the con-1 
ditions of virtue and wisdom,—by what self-denial, 1 
what exertions, these are to lie won.” Oct. 17,1835. । 
Mr. Alcott paid hte first visit to Mr. Emerson and i 
Oct 20 he writes in hte diary: |

“The evening was passed in very interesting con- j 
venation. On Sunday, various topics ot an intellect
ual and spiritual character were resumed. On most 
subjects there was striking conformity of taste and 
opinion. We had much talk on the character and 
life of Christ On this there was some disparity of 
idea, more the eSect, I deem, of difference of associa
tion than of thought Mr. Emerson’s fine literary 
taste te sometimes in the way of a clear and hearty 
acceptance of the spiritual. Carlyle te hte ideal; hte 
portrait I saw for the first time. I have not found 
a man iu whose whole mind I felt more sympathy 
than in his. These two persons [Mr. and Mra. Em
erson ] have and represent a new idea of Iife. I have 
found a man who, with all hte taste for Grecian lit
erature and philosophy, can apprehend something 
spiritual In Christianity. To him it te not ‘altogeth-

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York.) 
This number commends itself to the reader as 
as a special effort is made to suit varied tastes. 
Among the strong articles are the following: 
A Faithless World; The Democratic Victory 
in America: John Wycliffe—His Life and 
Woik; Wurzburg and Vienna; Samuel John
son; Bygone Celebrities; Food and Feeding; 
Englishmen and Foreigners; The Rye House 
Plot; Authors as suppressors of tlieir own 
books; Etc.

Notes and Queries. (S. C. & L. M. Gould, 
Manchester, N. II.) Answers to Questions in 
ail departments of literature will be found 
in this monthly.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel otpur:<ty,«tr/ngtti 
and wliolesomeness. More economical than the ordinary 
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with tbe multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powder. SMC 
vnlytncans. RoVALBAiusaPoWDXBCo.,lMWall-St,N.X»

| Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mw- 
’ curial, Roman, and other Medicated
; Baths, the FINEST in the country,
> at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en-
i trance on Jackson-st, near La Salle,
l Chicago.
t These baths are a great luxury ana most patent curative 

agent. Nearly ali forms ot Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
llwir Inttuenee when properly administered. All wk# toy 
them are delighted with the effect. Thousands ot our DM 
utiieim can testify to their great curative jimUm Try 
them at onoe anil judge for yourself.
mmiClTY A SPECIALTY. The Electro- 

. Tfiennal Rath, as given by us. Is par excellence in Nervous 
> Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles aud Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to 0 p. h 
S iwayH 7 A. M. to 12.

” SARAH A. DANSHIN.
. PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SOHOOV
< 1’t:p'; < f Ur. htaiffi:!:: Rush.
j Office: LSI X. Gilmore St, Baltimore,MJ.
i bEti.ifiiftM: years past Mbs. !h:;«r^ jas hern tho pupil 
j ef anti .Medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj, Rush. Many eases' 
I i iuiic-kiicoii b'j i<cs.; have brei; remanently eared through
’ w MramtaHO.

Stere. clairamlh nt and einirvoyar.t. Resits ■’» jft-iiw 
• c.'te'tte: >-! the ra&at, si.rlrr j-re. rut u-nt a :i; tauce, 
1 mci Dr. Ru-litren.iti-e care-with a:.: .:'.!!1?'^;; wahiT pm 
I IkiiiKii'atiifniaud Ly i:h fill; jcatiTiiiiLaiei:: tlie 
i wurM of spirits.
, Ai-plkart.-i by letter, eaclo-.iag Ce-r.ukatreT; Fee, 12.80, 
, anil two stamps, to iwi he junr-t attention.

’ TIU1 AMlHtlVAN LUNGHFALFHt
j ■ Ssjad M Magnetises ly Usa. fate.
i is an ULfamng icmwiy for all ifjKbt:; of ?Lo Threat anti 
j LTIgS, T. BKKlTbAK <" iSH Ml-TKlN LUS iTPH EM; Ly it 
i I'dceliJiiiiirio, Three Tittle, for»".th> Address 
t SARAH A. DANSHIN, Baltlnine, Md. 1’s te<311<0 Money- 
■ Oidti'oami nmittunies cy ixrrcs payable to the cyder of 
t Small A Danskin

MASON & HAMLIN
i Ettil-tti d at ALL ti." Important VTORMFS INnt STRiAL 
j COMl’EilHVE EXTIUllllONS FOK SEVENTEEN YEARS 
> Mas-.na:ullInuli:HiiEa::s have, alter must rigid exanrinire 
! ta’S'd c. 'ig'Sr.-i...', Hen ALWAYS SWND REST, and 
> viv:i:i: Eii,!»;f llovoBo r‘it freainotet::'t:ln:i‘9rtrmt 
heiilSpoiWSllBAU^ X XS ffljtiferelw. 
i" !.-. ‘i; J :." /<«.-> V VI A W /i»s:i fjual to
•f. ...•.”., Hl S-. ------------------------------- mxi, h£ILW.

| .i;jj1 t-il ».dhft}Ji«'in tLr *-n:alh I ‘izi\ y<* having the 
। < hiL'i'r'rktl? MaaGn & Hamlin fx? ;hm«.at <22 t^ti:? best 
| lU’lnmibutwIiic'Ut^piiterti toete’tihaft xiretMs.ttlW . er m-••.-'. Ii'inhW c.itJi'.g.dis li;n..4tu ate j.live slits, 
I fire.
! Trie Ma^.i! & Hamlin «- iiip:u;y rmiLatocture UPRIGHT 
j ITANO- FOIMIS, Mill's hi al: tiie iir.provinit-bts wtich liars 
: beeh found QI A MAC valuable ot such 

sy-tru’i en»s, rlANVO cue of peculiar 
iractb iivaltn --------------- -------------b-i hiigTOgreatm
1-nrity a 11 r, Iiiihw nt, i ; iiiitj of t- no anti iliiisMil;, espe. 
elalty nimlnl'i t<1 si Jjilt; t- y t <u t of Urie 1'ri.u'iuncM

• the grs.sb-'t tin; i .icipent inam- i. ui.rig ,t i utusf-el alt I 
rcbtiu, 'ite MAmin & 11AMI IN LG iledge tuemfseiteB

- ilniiviji ii.,nf tml- mke te iT s i-trate that VKBY
L liKHl.'.f IV ILIIS'E wiirl 1 .s siwan characteilxsft 
i tPelr< ip ins Mud f<i i ire.-ai sit1, silt, uat'ous. full ta 
( criplion and explanation.
; MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
■ BOSTON. 151 Tremont St.

( IIKUGO. I ID Wabash Ave.
XKW YORK. -10 Last 11th St. teniou S^)

RARK & IRON my TO
Florida for Health, Pleasure UI 1U Uhl UADI *

and Profit.
Th, Florida Iiiiprov^iiiriit and ( oloulm- i 

tion Noclety Invites enrrespontbriw from sensible people | 
wte contemplate making permanent or winter homes there 
anil Is prepared to i Ser superior facilities for an examination 
of Its advantages at the Iea.it possible exiienditure of time 
and nioiH-y. There Is no tenter any doubt as to the entire 
adaptability and healtlifnlness i f the IiIkIi rolling lands of 
l b,itda. The success of th<> issues of Northerners who Have 
s.iiiglit a residence within its tailt'B being emphatic con
firmation of Us safety and »l-<l,im. We own and oiferfur 
sab-in quantities t<> suit buy is :*t»M»OO acres of selected 
land", principally in the counties o' Alachua, Baker, Brad- 
f'li.i, Way. Iwai and Lafayette, a glance at Ui” map will 1 
show tills group of counties to jeesess suiierliir advantages of i 
t.cetssibuity to markets ami competing transportation lines. ; 
They are dotted with cnterprUng, growing Northern com- . 
munltbs. MacCteimy and Gieu St. Mary tin Baker Co.1 are : 
one hour front Jacksonville, on the principal railroad in the , 
S tate. The lands for mites on each side are high rolling awl : 
wholly free from any stagnant water. There is no malaria j 
amino more annoying Insects than anywhere North. Tlie i 
towns are settled almost sol till/ from the North. Each sup- i 
ports good schn >Is and ctiurclies. but no saloons; the society ’ 
Is exceptionally good. To this cla?so! people we will sell lots : 
for |25 to |bio, dependent on location aud size, to there who : 
will within one year make some liwtrnmifnt. None ef our 
property Is entangled with Spanhh grants to Invite litigation. : 
We have complete abstracts of title, giveamplewarianty 
Heeds and offer every p..s-|ble guarantee of good faith, 'io 
settlers, will sell on long time <-r eamtable non forfeitable : 
contracts ?sprs linen .sent hi application s. Will clear up land, 
plant with poaches peais, m-amres, quince, grapes, etc,, or . 
any staple i.f the country and cultivate for a tennef yem s t 
for non le-hlents on reasonable turns. Wllibnlhl cottages, 
to order, receiving pavnnmt in instalments. E r full par : 
tic ilats. plats and half-rate railroad tickets in Florida. not . 
to Fiuiliiai addrc.'S the wriest agent of the society, or write ■ 
nitM to tlie laied Commtxsluner. I>. O. Box, 4P2, t 
Jacksonville, Fla. ’

nElMB&CQje

f Q’ 1711 Faime-riy at h'-iue by ow who liM li»4 * V liliU SEVmilEX TBA«H PKA< 
TI< ’fl in treating and curing thia discus’. For full >ar« 
ticitlHra semi tor mill’ TIYT IIP IN MD containing testi- Hit H)M Ot 11"K 
tuonlaU of hundred* who have been perman.^ 
ently <*ure<U Addre^

Br. S. It. Collin*. Tji Porte. Ind.

THEONLYTRUB

IRON 
TONIC
Wlllpttrifrfta BLOOD, repto 
lute the LIVER and KIDNEYS, 
aud HBHTOIl* Tiff HEALTH 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. D* 
pcpsla. Want oeAppetite, lu- 
dlgestlon, La k or Strength, and Tired Fccllngalrwlutelr 

cured. Ronca, musics anil 
nerves receive new force.
Enlivens the mlirt and 

S^TTSTTSrar supplies Drain Power.I A | ShtTeriiigfroni complaints 
■■Ml/ I Ga w peinilarto their sex Will 
Und In HR. HARTEIPSIROMr TONIO n rate and 
tpeeoy cure. 11 Ives a clear, healthy complexion.

Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to the powtlarnv of tho original. Do not expert, 
ment-get tho ( imcbai. and Bust.

<
Band your address toThe Dr. HarterMevI.Co.Vs 
Ht.Lo ii3, Mo., for our”DREATI EQOK.”B 
EuHof utran eiand useful Ir * " ’U.free.^

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY Cl VEN AWAY!

Ais; render ot this issue ol the KKti<MO-Pmi,<.>BOHnCAT. 
Journal Wat will get three parties to join with them In er. 
deiing each a set of our improved Srilsfiew DominoM Md 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set free; four seta rent 
post paid form) cents. We want a hoy or ciri in ovety school 
in tlie United States to act ns agent. Every scholar hi 
bound to have a set. as they will be all the rage this fall and 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We will furnlab 
them to any one wishing to act as our agent, post paid, at the 
low rate of 75 cents per dozen sets. We will take postaita 
s tamps in payment it desired. From 3 ta to 12do*.set# 
can tie sold in any school.

^®5 
SODA 

J®b5 ’Bth eWorld. 
PSYtTIOGRAPIIY,

Second Edition with a new Introductory chapter anti other 
additional matter. Revised and brought down to date.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: List ot Works bearing on me 

Subject—Preface—introduction--Psychography In the Paet: 
Uuldenstulibe. Crookes—Pergonal Experiences in Private and 
with Public Psychics.
GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
I.—ThatattesUHlbytboSenses--
IL—From the Writing of Languages unknown tuthotey 

Chie:— .
IIL—From Special Tests which preclude previous Prepara

tion otthe Writing:—
APPENDIX: Conjurers m Psychical Phenomena; last 

mow of Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers.
Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlmRsr,iaio-PHn.osopHP 
CAb PUBUSHiNO HorsE, Chicago.

HOW TO DO IT:
Order 1 do*, 

sets; take one f|f t to school abb you, and at recess get three 
of your best friends to Join with you in a game and then tell 
them you are the agent, and can supply them each a aet 
for io cents a piece. Once started, every child will order, 
Many teachers are acting as agents. We are manufacturing 
hem in largo Quantities, which enables us to furnish them 
at such a low price and we can fill all orders inside of 48 
hours after remittance is received. A single set will be sent, 
post paid, to any address on receipt of 111 cents in postage 
stamps. Address 1’rairle City Novelty Co.. 6# Dearborn St. 
Chicago, III.

ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NATURE.
-M—

mr. s. j. auBiw.
In this Lecture, which wm dellwed before the Chlco«t« 

Philosophical Society, the Author shows that tbe existence ot 
an fm-railiin Providence” cenuot be proven from Nature.

Price IO Oats.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKLioioPHtbOMOMU- 

VAL FliBMSHINiJHOVSK. Chicago,

t
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•» •• 6 months.
$2,^0,

SHkLE MIES, ; USB, SfKIJH €l'H f»L 
REMITTANCES should be made by Visited 

Stabs Postal Muncy Order, Express Couqsuit 
Mmiey Order, Registered LcAer or DUt ou either 
New York cr * 'hica^o.

EO SOS IK aS? CASE SEKO CSESES OH MIAL BAKES.
All letters Mid eoininuu'eatioiis shonid he ad. 

drciAd, aid al! remittances mada payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Ill.

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line.
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Bowl it Thomas, Advertising Agent?, Me- 

Cormiek Block, Chicago. All communications 
relative to advertising should be addressecl to them.

Entered at the postofflee in Chicago, III, as 
eeeond-ciass matter. -

SPECIAL NOTICES,
?thfii’TKGiG-i'in-xiK^^ mass of Biblical evidence, or rather

dfsmsy usfct«ii that it can accept no respcnsiNi-1 what has he done with it, that he would be 
Hy 83 to the or’atons exposed by Ceatritoters and | «happy ”to be “convinced” that “spirits
Cffle3iE^s. Free and open dtse^fen mthfccer- । "
t8h» BiitsfeiBviM>aaa tatheseelraunstaneeswrsters over revisit me wh r ?
are alaae-respeasiwe tor the articles to Web their . His brothers have been convinced of the 
oaniesare attached. ■ ; truth of spirit-intercourse. Charles Beecher

KxJnnges and inaMduate in quoting from the Be- ; ^ wr^nB a ^ op the subject, in which 
xzssssr—!« «“ ?" x^^^ 
Uuns of correspondents. j the same. His sisters have arrived at the

Anonymous letters and communteattong will not be । caiU0 conclusion. Mrs. Stowe gladly accepts 
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re-j ^ and Mrs. Hooker is an ardent advocate, 
scripts cann^be preserved, neither will they be re- '
tnmed, unless sHffWentposweissentwlththereaaest. ■ alists, and it is passing. strange that while 

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the * other members receive satisfactory com- 
jqebhax-, containing matter for special attention, the : ninnications from their spirit friends, to 
‘“AV1? ?1 X^5" “”1"" “”'" i W Ward atone they give Instructions 
??J?i?^^—-^^/-ol it'll a mat, mils and watery nature 

cheag^t^ ; that they ought to be put in an infirmary.”

Henry Ward Beecher on Witchcraft and 
Spiritualism.

Perhaps no preacher of the 80,000 in these 
Unite# States is more proficient in the aero
batic art.of standing on both, aides of the 
fence at- the same time, than Henry Ward 
Beecher, in fact, such is his dexterity, he 
headwinds the spectators so that they are
equally divided in opinion in regard to 
whteh-sida be is on. Whenever he has come 
oftt squarely aud made a distinct declaration, 
usually in the sext sermoote has taken pains 
to-deny it, tlraa reminding one of the excel- j 
lent cow that gave the rail of milk aud then 
McM it over. He now evidently has reaeh- 
# tbs sail years of .Stage, .and is- returning 
Jo tho dogmatism of his early education. Be 
wentcat c-f kiswayin a recent -nnmu, io 
deny Ms Biet th Spiritualism, by preaching 

\ against witchcraft., Of course the Witch of
Ea-tor was hh text, and he came to Hk-sp

? conclusions: J 1 '
Now. gg to this niatter ot witchcraft--women 

witches, ia??, wizards—I know just as much as yen 
do and you know just as much as I do, and we both 
know Eothhg. Certainly, at the time the narrative 
of Saul’s visit was written, it was believed to be 
merely a historical fact This belief iu witeheraft 
has permeated men’s minds in ail age®. Even tw 
Late as two hundred years ago it was believed in by 
everybo-ly- doctors, lawyers, ministers, philosophers 
—ami during the two hundred years which preceded 
that few over baif a million of men had l.wn burn
ed to death in Europe after judicial trial ami convic
tion of participation iu the black art. What has Im- 
come of that belief? Science struck it no sledge 
hammer blows whieh drove it away: no arguments 
which ever were framed against it had the least 
effect It was never disproved, and yet where has it 
gone? No one knows, and no one knows why it has 
gone; but it has cleared np and Heated away and 
become no more, even as a fog rises and disappears 
before the rays of the morning sun. Still we have 
the old belief in witchcraft among a few’ of our peo
ple imgeiiug vet, while iu place of it wo Lave a new 
kind (if ewmnnriieation with the .Spirit-world. I 
mean by Spiritualists. Now in regard to this ipres- 
tba: Ro spirits ever revisit this earth? I want to 
sac that I would be happy to believe they did, but I 
have failed to discover it. The coinniuuicatimie I 
teva received purporting to be from my parents 
were of meir a weak, miik and watery nature that 
they ought to have i«wi put iu an infirmary. I have 
been at stances piliaiB a dozen times in the course 
of my life and have seen many , tilings I could net 
nnslerstorw, but nothing to convince me that com- 
muaication with a Spirit-world is open to us.”

If Mr. Beecher knows “nothing about 
witeheraft,” why does lie essay to talk about 
it, as though. Iio was thoroughly versed, and 
well prepared to come to such sweeping con- 
eluiduss? For that hour’s talk ho reeeived as 
salary,something like $109, and ought to have 
bean able to give some equivalent therefor. 
He confesses ha knows “ nothing,” except that 
the belief has gone, how or wliy ho does not 
know!.

There is one thing Mr. Beecher knows and 
every Bible student knows, namely, that the 
existence of witchcraft and witches is most 
clearly affirmed by that book. It makes no 
statement more absolutely; and on its com
mand not to suffer a witch to live, rests the 
most damning atrocities of the past ages, final
ly ending in this country in the terrors of the 
Salem persecution. Mr. Beecher says: “ Sci
ence” had no blows for it! Science is cer
tain knowledge, and just this and this alouc 
has awakened mankind from the nightmare 
of dogmatism whieh made such wholesale 
torture possible.

Granting his version of witeheraft, going 
“ to the Witch of Endor to traffic with the 
Devil,to the powers of darkness for help,” 
there could be nothing more unjust than re
ferring Spiritualism to the same source. As 
for spirits revisiting this earth, he would be 
“ haiW to believe they did,” but he has 
“ failed to discover it!” What does Mr. Beech
er think of his Bible! He denies the truth of 
its doctrine of witchcraft, and says that it 
is all blown to limbo, and now he discards 
ail Its teachings in regard to immortal life! 
Yet the Book is replete from beginning to 
end with the ministrations of spirits. Its 
value depends thereon, as a fundamental evi
dence of life after death. An angel appears 
to Hagar and to Jacob; an angel spoke to all 
the peoples of Bochim; Gideon saw an angel

on an oak, and received therefrom the an
nouncement of his mission to save Israel; 
the Witch of Endor saw “gods” or spirits 
ascending from the earth; Elijah was fed by 
an angel; an angel appeared to David with a 
drawn sword; an angel appeared to Daniel 
amid the flames in company with the three 
holy children, and again appeared clothed in 
linen, etc.; an angel came to Joseph in a 
dream; Moses and Elias appeared to Jesus 
and then others; an angel appeared to the 
two Marys at the sepulchre; and a spirit re
moved the stone from the door; an angel ap
peared to Zacharias In the temple; an angel 
appeared to Mary and announced the birth 
of Jesus; angels appeared to the shephe ds; 
Mary Magdalen saw two spirits dressed in 
white who addressed her; angels opened the 

, prison doors and liberated the apostles; an 
! angel came and spoke to Cornelius; Paul 
| saw a “man,” or spirit, praying him to 
J “ come over to Macedonia aud help us;” and 
Revelations is a series of angelic visions.

j Krom the time of the apostles to the pres- 
! ent there is an unbroken chain of evidence 
' of the appearance of angels or spirits.

What does Mr. Beecher propose to do with

■ We presume that Spiritualists will readily 
understand why he receives such “ milk and 
water” communications. At one time Mr. 
Beecher inclined to Spiritualism, and his 
sermons were for a time replete with its 
philosophy. He will find, as others have 
done, that it were better to consult even a 
“ Witch of Endor,” than curry popular favor 
by denouncing what he knows to be true.

Popular Science Monthly- -Unscientific 
Spirit.

Proffer Elliott Coues, whose treatise on 
Biogen-or a spiritual basis of life—we have 
commended, fails under the displeasure and 
contempt of the Popular Seb n^ Monthly, 
whose materialistic methods are transeemd- 
C‘I by this largee-jukl and able “fieiituu A 
physical basis of life, a protoplasmic start 

. from slime ami mud, suits the proud Month* 
' 0;, bit a spiritual basis of life it de-fires. 

Last August it mentioned Prof. Coms’s 
Biogen as “a lively little treatise on biolog
ical mysticisms.....a spree in speculation, 
... .a rally for tlie defence of the old, but de
clining doctrine of • vital force,’ whieh was 
‘ made the most of in times of ignorance.’” 
and contemptuously closes by saying that 
“the publishers doubtless aware of the fit- 
ness of things, have printed it in medieval 
typo, such as was used in the dark ages to 
whieh Biogen belongs!”

In the same number some comments of the 
Saturday Reticle on mesmerism are approv
ingly quoted, in which it is thought that a 
small margin of hypnotic facts may be real, 
but “the common element of mesmerism 
and Spiritualism, indeed a very large one, is 
really delusion and fraud alone.” We are 
also told that investigation “ by those alone 
qualified to report.” has “ over and over nega
tived all shadow of evidence ” that mesmeric 
subjects can do anything, or see anything, or 
" lie influenced to perforin specific actions ” 
without previous hints or impressions. Tho 
wise writer, and the equally wise Science 
Monthly, have never heard of Dr. Gregory’s 
experiment in Scotland, where a “learned 
professor went into another room and soon 
the mesmerized subject of Dr. Gregory began 
to laugh and told what odd capers the man 

; who just went out was cutting in another 
room, describing perfectly aii odd dance he 
was performing, and of which none knew 
but himself. Many like facts could be given, 
but the Science Monthly sneers at them. 
“ None so blind as those that won’t seo ” is a 
good old proverb.

Is it the true scientific spirit to fling con
tempt on honest and skilled students who 
may differ from us? Do true scientists ignore 
facts and flout at conclusions from premises 
of whieh they are ignorant? That is the 
spirit of this unscientific magazine. But it 
may be said that it gives us much valuable 
matter, which we have no wish to deny and 
would not underrate.

Some of the old Romish Popes were valua
ble and liberal patrons of art, but they were 
Popes. The blind aud bigoted contempt of 
this Monthly for any spiritual science or 
philosophy is as bitter and dogmatic as the 
papal horror of heretics. A bigot is a bigot, 
be he professor or priest, devotee of Rome or 
of inductive science.

Professor Cones may well count the con
tempt of the Popular Science Monthly as 
high honor. Let him possess his soul in 
patience and work and wait, and the honor 
at last will be his, the shame and confusion 
theirs.

S. B. Nichols writes: “ In my report of Dr. 
V. P. Slocum’s lecture on Psyehometry, refer
ring to the earlier discoveries and applica
tion by Prof. J. R. Buchanan and Wm. Den
ton, I unintentionally did injustice to Prof. 
Buchanan, whose discovery dates back to 
1843, and antedates, I believe, that of any 
other person."

Spiritualists aud Materialists.

On another page will be found a letter from 
E.P. Powell under the heading above, fie 
would rank himself as a Spiritualist rather 
than a materialist, and gives good reason for 
that preference, bnt is in doubt about proofs 
of spirit-presence; finds it “ provoking... .to 
meet with so much cheap jugglery as sub
lime evidence of ghostly presence,” and 
“ wants schools of psychic science and phi
losophy.”

His efforts for investigation must have been 
singularly unfortunate, or else he forgets 
that philosophers do not travel in battalions 
in this poor world. The credulity and im
pudence which he avers he has found among 
Spiritualists can be found among the devo
tees of the churches and among those of sci
ence as well, yet Mr. Powell would not be 
kept back from the study of science because 
there are those who accept all that Darwin 
or Huxley may say without any study or 
thought of their own,andsnub him if he does 
not. The Spiritualists, as a body, are as 
reasonable and candid, as intelligent and 
critical, as any class of persons to be found, 
and some plain men and women among them, 
unknown to fame, are as careful and compe
tent judges of what is wheat and what is 
chaff as any learned clergyman or scientific 
professor. The solid facts, verified by compe
tent witnesses and detailed with careful mi
nuteness, Which prove the reality of spirit 
presence ami intercourse, are as strong and 
as numerous as those that are held to prove 
anything in natural science. Let Mr. Powell 
look over a year’s files of the Religio Philo
sophical Journal,and he will find such facts, 
as valid in their proofs as it is possible to 
make human testimony,proof palpable of con
tinuity of life and of the coming back of per
sons from the life beyond. There are plenty 
of intelligent Spiritualists to consult, ways 
enough to investigate without going among 
fools or knaves.

He tells us that “the vast body of scien
tists to-day are really Spiritualists in the 
broad sense of the word, as you can readily 
confirm by reference to the late proceedings 
of the British and American Associations, or 
to recent numbers of Science”

For any scientific advance toward a knowl
edge of spiritual laws we shall be gla l, and 
we are always ready to recognize any steps 
of large-minded scientists in that direction, 
but the pitiful truth is that many so-called 
scientists treat modern Spiritualism with a 
contemptuous unfairness. Science, to which 
Mr. Powell refers,has lately refused to publish 
an article by Prof. Coues. a man of high ?eL 
entitle standing, entitled “Can gliosis be in
vestigated?” in which ii is paid they can and : 
should be. The Popular Science Monthly is 
equally impudent, holding the matter be- 
nwth any investigation. In due time these 
magazines will be ashamed of their course, 
and seek to cover it up, for we shall persist 
until competent Spiritualists “most thor
oughly trained .to detect fraud’’—and no oth
ers have had so thorough training-’-will join 
with competent and fair-minded scientists fit 
for the discovery of truth in this realm, and 
so we shall reach that “psychical unity and 
fellowship of the universe ” whieh Mr. Powell 
hopes for “with a strong surety.”

A Religious Roustabout.

One Varley, a pugnacious English evangel
ist, has been trading on Ingersoll's name in 
Kansas City. He is a stalwart upholder of 
Calvin’s creed and explains God’s will and 
purposes in a style generally popular au hun
dred years or more ago. “ A Reply to Inger 
soll ” is the way he advertises, knowing full 
well that on his own reputation he could not 
draw a corporal’s guard. In dragging Inger
soll’s name before the public in connection 
with his own, however, he is simply imitat
ing the National Liberal League, and some 
aspiring individuals who having been climb
ing up Ingersoll’s back for some years in 
hopes of getting a little cheap uotoriety at 
his expense. Dr. S. D. Bowker successfully 
takes the hide off the evangelical emigrant 
in the space of less than half a column in 
the Kansas City Journal ot the 27th ult., 
and leaves nothing further to be done. Among 
other things Dr. Bowker says:

Ingersoll distinctly affirms that the Hebrew scrip
tures are not the expressed will of God but simply a 
history of the spite and malignity existing between 
the tribal peoples. But Mr. Varley declares that 
“ God is in deed and %uth ” just as bad as the Bible 
represents him to be. He proclaims in thunder tones 
that “hell is God’s penal establishment,” and berates 
“the ordinary minister” for not preaching more 
about hell. His vehement gestures and angry con
tortions of face reminds one of Peter the hermit, in 
preaching the crusade of the “ Holy Sepulchre,” and 
he gave us solid proof of the effectiveness of his 
blows on the heads of incorrigible sinners. At his In
stigation God sent to “ quick death and hell ” two 
ungodly Presbyterian deacons in Australia who dared 
to insult his sense of propriety in passing the com
munion wine with ouehand while they gathered the 
fruits of unhallowed gains with the other. He may 
Iio quite sure that Kansas City presents no field tor 
the exercise of his prowess in this sort of work. 
Onr religious teachers have done good work in clear
ing away the need for the use of this sort of ecclesi
astical dynamite. I earnestly commend our citizens 
to the wholesome teaching of Revs. Thompson, 
Barns, Roberts, Bishop, Collier, Hopkins, Teris, 
Schaff and a large number of others with Lyman C. 
Howe of the Spiritual society, whose learning and 
piety are ample for all our spiritual needs. It is to 
be much regretted tbat these gentlemen should per
mit the sacred precincts of their holy calling to be 
Invaded every tew months by “ boy preachers ” and 
the like, the memory ef whose influence causes only 
regret I am no stranger to the sad havoc resulting 
from the often expressed wish “that our pastor 
could be more like the last evangelist” I am not 
unmindful that we owe Mr. Varley a great debt of 
gratitude for settling the troublesome problem of 
“Jonah and the Whale.” He has an intimate friend 
who saw that sort of a “fish” swallow a whole 
home that weighed 1^00 pounds and a full grown 
English soldier who escaped unharmed. Our feet 
are now on a rock, verily nothing is impossible. But 
the spirit tbat pervades thia gentleman as he leaps 
across the platform in hot denunciation of the weak 
and erring sons of Adam, suggests to poor brother 
Varley the immediate duty to secure a copy of Victor 
Hugo’s “ Les Mlserablea,” and study for once in his 
life the gospel of the * Son of God.”

Harvard Divinity School.

A late Boston Transcript has a three-col
umn criticism of the Divinity School of Har
vard University at Cambridge, by “Observer.” 
Certain alleged facts in it are denied, and 
disproved conclusively, in a later issue of the 
Transcript by Mr. Barrows, editor of the 
Christian Register, who fitly says he can best 
review the conclusions of “Observer ” in his 
own journal.

The gist of the criticism is that the man
agers of Harvard have fallen into an indif- 
ferentation fatal to religions life, a freedom 
which gives latitude to widely varying views 
but affirms nothing, auunsectariauism whieh 
does not foster bigotry because religious 
opinions are of too little consequence to quar
rel about, and thus great spiritual realities 
are.not affirmed and taught with uplifting 
power. “Observer ” says:

“The sandbank on which pnltarlanlsm has stuck, 
and where it now ties high and dry, is its foolish confi
dence in Tennyson’s

“ There lives more f ilth In h nest doubt, 
Believe me, than in half the creeds."

Tennyson spoke only the truth but the min who stops 
on it makes a fatal ml Like Tennyson’s doubter 
‘fought his doubts and rWhere I strength ’ ho did not 

; stay with them, cultivate them and preach them; • he 
i faced the sjsectres of the mind, and laid them,’ and so

‘ cams at length to find a stronger f tth his own.’ This 
• stronger talth ’ should immensely overweigh the doubt, 
unless religion is to perish. It has not done this in Uni
tarianism, and part, at least, of the blame for it must 
Me with the conservative, element, which has clung with 
delusive credulity to the minimum of orthodoxy. Instead 
oi attempting to advance to the ground of that new eom- 
prehensfon of Christ ami hts Truth which already, far 
outside of Unitarian limits, in all churches and eom- 
munlons,ismanlfestlyprov!ngitself the‘strongerfaith’: 
of a regenerate Christianity.” ।

Doubtless Mr. Barrows will make able re
ply to all this in due time.

Meanwhile we will hope for the growing 
influence of that class of Unit arians of whom 
Dr. Buchanan well said, in his late letter in 
our columns, that they were “ a far superior 
class, who cherish fraternal love and love of 
truth, who are progressing in spiritual knowl
edge and true spirituality.”

Harvard University is more richly endowed 
than any other college in the land. Its li
braries and apparatus are unrivalled, its lit
erary atmosphere and advantages excellent. 
Its weakness a tinge of luxury, of scholastic 
exclusiveness aud pride. It only admits 
women students to its" Annex ”—a sort of 
privilege of outside study but not of full ad
mission to its privileges aud elegancies.

Out West we think women are full as well 
entitled to parlor privileges as gentlemen, 
bnt Harvard puts them in a sort of side wood
shed called the “Annex,” while only the 
“lordsof creation” study in the University 
halls and parlors. Out here we should not 
call this "culture ” but a remnant of barbar
ism.

This Harvard Divinity School, under the* 
patronage of Unitarians, with $140,000 lately 
raireil for it and with seven professors, had 
but eleven scholars Iasi year, as “ Observer ’’ 
says." -

A Challenge.

Signor Damiani, adevoted Spiritualist, lias 
challenged Mr. Labouchere, of Landon, Eng., 
to prove that the communications given 
through the mediumship of Mr. Eglington, 
the slate-writing medium, do not emanate 
from disembodied spirits. The amount to be 
staked on the result, favorable or otherwise, 
by each party, is £1,000, Mr. Eglington, how
ever, does not seem to taka kindiy to tlie 
proposition. He says:

“ In the second place, I cannot consent that 
any of the parties to an Investigation should, 
even voluntarily, be pledged to the forfeit of 
£1,000 in the event of the decision being 
against them. They would be more than hu
man if the mere possibility of such a forfeit 
did not, even unconsciously to themselves, in 
some measure dim their eye^ against the 
recognition of an unwelcome truth. What I 
propose is this-that a committee of six be 
appointed, three to be chosen by myself and 
three by- -I do not care by whom, so that they 
are gentlemen of good reputation and have 
not committed themselves to a hostile atti
tude before the experiments are commenced, 
I will meet this committee at any place that 
may be mutually agreed upon, aad they shall 
be at liberty to provide their own slates. But 
as I am not a conjurer, as the phenomena do 
not come at my command, and as I do not 
use * any subtle craft, means, or device, by 
palmistry or otherwise.* the committee shall 
agree to meet on six separate occasions be
fore they shall conclude that the experiments 
are futile. If the experiments succeed they 
shall report the fact to Mr. Cumberland; shall 
call upon him, in accordance with his prom
ise, to ‘ explain away such demonstrations by 
natural meansto the satisfaction of the com
mittee;’ and shall require him to produce the 
same phenomena, observing the same condi
tions, as were produced and observed in my 
presence.”

From Summit, Miss., comes an earnest 
word from R. G. W. Jewell, in comment on a 
report in a Pittsburgh journal of a sermon on 
Modern Spiritualism by Rev. W. J. Robinson, 
I). D., in his Presbyterian church in Allegha
ny. The report shows ignorance, impudence 
and bigotry, in even larger proportions than 
is usual with that class of clergymen whose 
divinity so badly needs doctoring of a kind 
unlike that implied in a D. D. added to their 
names. Mr. Jewell says:

“ The poor man is to be pitied as one who 
has not advanced beyond the age in which 
Moses is said to have been very intimate 
with the Supreme Being.

“ In my early training it was my misfor
tune to have been deceived and mislead by 
just such teachers, Iwas also a Presbyteri- 
an---a believer in all the monstrously absurd 
notions that denomination of Christians 
taught,and still teaches concerning our Heav
enly Father; but, now that I am old, having 
had opportunities of acquiring better infor
mation, I. have gotten out of the slough of 
ignorance in which such teaching had en- 
gulphed me, and I daily and hourly thank 
God that he has permitted me to progress to 
that condition of intelligence by whieh I can 
realize the truth that he is a God of love and 
mercy, and not a .whimsical fiend—a charac
ter so full of inconsistencies as depicted by 
the Jewish bible, that it would be next to an 
impossibility to please him; and, certainly 
impossible to love him.”

He Don't Pay Psblighere’ Bill*.

An enthusiastic minister of *n evangelical 
sect sends tbe Journal an advertisement, 
and says: “ Will you be so kind as to insert 
the following notice in your Publication, and 
look to the Lord for your pay?” To which, 
with all due respect for the preacher and 
reverence for his Master, we reply. No! Our 
paper dealer will not take checks on Zion’s 
bank, nor sight drafts on the Lord; our prin
ters can not feed their wives and children on 
faith. A goodly sized sum in U. S. currency 
must be daily forthcoming to keep the Jour
nal going, and we do not expect the Lord 
nor the Spirit-world to furnish the money. 
There are many Spiritualists who have not 
outgrown their old theological training and 
who are constantly inviting the Spiritualist 
press to advance their selfish interests or pet 
schemes, and telling the publishers that “the 
spirits will see the bill paid.” No class of 
business men are more generous than the^ 
publishers, but if they have ordinary business 
sense they decline all such overtures, know
ing full well that if these applicants are lis 
tened to, the road to bankruptcy and the poor 
house will be short and very direct. Publish
ers have daily opportunities tor the exercise 
of their benevolence, and they improve them; 
but they are the best judges of the channels 
in which it shall go and do not need io be 
told, certainly not by those who want their 
own axes ground.

GENERAL ITEMS. « ---- -
Dr. E. L. Lyon lectured at Apollo Hail, on 

State street, last Sunday. Subject: “Immor
tality proven by Science and Philosophy.”

G. H. Brooks, the lecturer, went to Cincin
nati, Ohio, last week, where he has au engage
ment.

An inability to clearly perceive forms and 
outlines, qr form-blindness, is a new defect 
that has lately been discovered by a New York 
artist.

L. Agnes Moulton and Carolyn Finch, of 
Leadville, Col., deal in mines and real estate. 
They also have an employment office connect
ed with their business.

The Chicago Historical Society has gotten 
‘ out in a neat pamphlet the addresses driver. 
‘ ed by Hon. E. B. Washburn, in memory of 
Hon. I. N. Arnold and Hon. Tho?. HoyneJ

During the month of January, Dr. j. 
K. Bailey spoke at Scranton, Pa., 4th; at 
Harrisburg. Pa., 9th and 11th; at Trenton, N. 
J., 18th; at Wilmington, Del., 25th. His home 
address for the winter, is: Core P. 0. box 123, 
Scranton, Pa.

The first edition of the February Cattitry 
(180,0X1 copies) Was sold within a week of ths 
day of issue. A new edition of 20,O S is on 
the press, making a total of So/jO}, with the 
prospect of a still farther demand. A fifth 

■ edition of the November Century was issued 
on Monday.

L. A. Moulton of Leadville, CoL, writes: 
“Just now we are having a spiritual feast 
here through the mediumship of Fannie D. 
Wallace, the noted independent slate-writer, 
she having recently returned home to spend 
the winter, thereby making glad the hearts 
of her many friends.”

The little, living worms which have been 
discovered in ice are described by ProLLeidy 
as being white or colorless, and from one 
quarter to one-sixth of an inch long by one- 
seventy-fifth of an inch in thickness -the 
species being unknown. Query: Where did 
he get the ice?

Mrs. S. F. De Wolf, unconscious trance 
speaker, will lecture before the Peoples’ So
ciety of Spiritualists in Martine’s Hall, Ada 
Street, near Madison, next Sunday at three 
o’clock. Prof. W. H. Townsend will be pres
ent, and present some startling experiments 
in mesmerism.

Light, ot Loudon, says: “ We are again un
able to render a satisfactory account of “ M. 
A. (Oxon).” He leaves his bed only to have it 
made, and is in continued torture from gout, 
which flies about iu every part of the system. 
We can only reiterate, on behalf of our read
ers, our earnest sympathy and desire for his 
recovery. Personally, we very much miss 
his active co-operation and advice.”

The fifth entertainment of the Star Lecture 
Course, Central Music Hall, will take place 
February 5th, the Venetian Troubadour Con
cert Co. being the attraction. The company 
consists of fine mandolin players, a harpist, 
a guitar player and two vocalists. Tho per
formance will be up to the high standard of 
the previous ones in this Course. The date of 
the next concert is February 19th, and will 
be given by the Levy Grand Concert Co.

Albert Morton of 210 Stockton St., San 
Francisco, Cal., writes: “I shall close my 
book and paper business next week, as my 
time is occupied in the practice of art, anil 
there is not sufficient demand for spiritual 
literature here to warrant the expenditure of 
time and labor. I am tired with fighting 
fraud and acting as a servant for people 
throughout the country who are unremitting 
in their kindness—seldom send stamps for 
replies to their demands.”

Mr. J. H. McVicker is mentioned in various 
quarters for next Mayor of Chicago. A hap
pier selection could not be made; the only 
fear we have is that he would decline the 
nomination. The city has so long been la 
the hands of thieves, gamblers and adventur
ers that all good citizens regardless of poli
tics are crying for relief. Mr. McVicker has 
every qualification desirable in a mayor. If 
the people will only smash “the machine” 
and put such a man at the head of affairs, 
they will have accomplished much toward 
their redemptionthe domination of in
famous ringsterft®



A Japanese Story.

Ho was just from New Mexico where, with 
the unsophisticated Dorsey, he had been nurs
ing lambs and branding frolicsome calves, 
which grow spontaneously upon the stock 
ranches of star-routers. He had given his dress 
coat to Yol-Confnci-Tom, a red brother of 
know-nothing tendencies, who had admired 
the effect of his pursuasive eloquence on a 
bucking pony. Although he had tarried over 
night at Kansas City, St. Louis and other 
provincial towns to instruct the people in 
theology and stock raising, he was still with
out a suitable outer garment, for in none of 
those towns did they keep the ready-made ar
ticle of sufficient dimensions. Having reached 
Chicago where merchants keep stocks to sup
ply the world, he soon rehabilitated himself. 
He did it at a store where a Waterbury watch 
is given to every customer who buys ten dol
lars . worth of apparel. When the lovely 
timer was proudly placed in his hand by the ; 
five-dollars-a-week clerk, tho amateur cow-; 
boy exclaimed, “ What shall I do with the j 
blanked thing?” ‘ Give it to some admirer,’’; 
quickly replied the ready-made genius. Thus ; 
lulled into tranquility the minister-disturber,; 
the myth dispeller, the lamb preserver and ’

BELT
Spiritualism iu San Francisco.

To tlie Editor of the Kellirtufeltaslucal Journal:
Among the many reports in the Journal 

from various localities of what is being done ! 
in the cause of Spiritualism, w> rarely see I 
anything from this out post of western civili
zation, San Francisco; will you, therefore, 
kindly accord me the space to say a few 
words on the subject? Contrary to most east
ern cities, the whole press here is antago
nistic to our cause, and we caii get no recog
nition from that quarter; despite, this, how
ever, there is much quiet investigation being 
made, and Spiritualism is making good pro
gress. This would be more apparent if those
who become convinced would have the cour
age of their convictionsand avow themselves. 
It is also unfortunate for the cause that Spir
itualists are so divided among themselves in
stead of presenting an unbroken front. On 
Sundays four or five different meetings are 
held, with innumerable private stances be-
Hides. During the week as well as Sundays,

Annual Meeting of the Directors of the 
New England Spiritualist Camp Meeting 
Association.

Saratoga Springs, N. ¥.
The Fine Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

will hold Meetings every Sunday afternoon and pventug.at

To tho Mllor uf the lielUto-ITUtosojiMcal Journal: I
The Board of Directors of N. E. S. <\ M. A., ’ 

held their annual meeting at the Crawford i 
House, Boston, yesterday. The first business [ 
being the election of a President for the en-
suing year, Dr. J. Beals was elected to that , 
office unanimously for the twelfth time. Iu \ 
his absence Director James Wilson, of Bridge-. 
port, Conn., was elected president pro fem. It 
was voted to hold a camp meeting at Lake I 
Pleasant, Montague, Mass., commencing Sat-

Win Supreme Court ftx>w, Town Hull; also '>* the first Mgii- 
J»j amt IWw bvcuiiw ot each mi.hlti. at winch Mis. i 
NwlUJ.T. Brliilmm will emulate.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
FOB AN

ENTERPRISING LECTURER.

£. J 11VLLNU we. H. J. HORN I’rea,

Kansas City, Ma

i’.rasle.axph-uiIW dlawlviiifr view SW<vp'i>M -**1 ap 
. Furutas ■h’iifiCturf<i<Eg)pt,AstMMrty.wul utlurgn-Ht 
J !<>piil»r snhp-ts; full l.istnn’llw, i-tr; ti.’o i^ti-im* 

tiuoihalfc-tliiiee. AddrM A, is. C-reuf JOK. BUUTEM.
i 345 W ert 34th St.. New York.

lhe I ii ^t Si iiRiwI Society't Kima'* City, M*.,,.-.(»;, every ' 
Sii:Ua} iii':ii!iKat‘;u><.iu Pjt'iau Hull, eiLr'r HKiit! 
Maio stre< t, Ur. E.iiGrainlll?, l-a^-b r.t; A. J t'ulby 
Secretary. ” t

Chicago, II!.
The i’eorie'j SiifFty cJ SphitunHsts hr,?.! wvtltigs nfry1 leasant, Montague, Mass., commencing bat- [ smni»iffijiarto-d h»;i, 5*5 iiia sneer, wa- m:iul-<i. m 

I urday, Aug. 1st, and ending Monday Aug. j 
j 31st. The following appropriations for the 
said - camp meeting were made: For music, I 
$1,500; for speakers, $650; for police, lights . 
and sanitary, $300; for printing and advertis
ing, $175; for post office, $50. A special com
mittee of four to aid the Committee on Trans-

3 p.m i>. f. teefhe, tottaij.

I GENTS COIN MONEY wtost-imr Cfee?.':! Family Phy 
A ildan Ittafii'l!. Writeiurdicular. AslSic-s

A. W. HAMILTON. Asci Arbor, Midi.

V’oi’Ii v.iioto life f Ll Or -VirXojy.
1 luief c::tiii:“ sr;:>! y: c.ub, b.-jr 'j rr, an '.

Far Httiuore, and

portation was chosen, consisting of A. T.
Pierce, of Providence, R. L; Davi.i Jones ofwe had three parties running materialization r h\^-. S p1^ - r ri i..^ emistances, where are produced spirits of ih1? i VaaiuArvZaf \l^ “‘^

?ex or size in quantities to suit. Oue of * * J' l“r^ 0 Mi)nta„u., Ma- 
thesb parties, a Mrs. Souther, has recently . ThoVmmrtM 
met withan overwhelming exposure, butijA.^W^^ 
somehow exposure no longer exposes, and nMv fnVXntTi?fe Tvwv^ 
Mrs. S. is said to be doing a better business .^rr 1K^
than ever. For a future communication I

3.
Everything passed off very harmoniously.

- — I’aOE. WOOD,— 
IV LI Was;:ii”t-_>a St, B >. fen, Mu-s,

WANTED I4»H1S ANIK GENTLEMEN win

«•>..I.sjtrnwn MT'g. Co.,.,»v... • S:„Cn'u.u.

«; very large and harmonious camp meeting 
for this year. It is to be hoped that suitable 
arrangements will be made so tliat a muchshall speak more fully of these stances; iu 

this I prefer confining myself tea more in-

,« „ «B,»« ,«tho board., OX I ;< « 2f • « ™s; ^ ^^ Aj^ 

friends that on her return she should be es- V
tablished on ail independent platform. .In ;

McVicker’s Theater and told his story over 
again—with variations—to two thousand peo-

larger number of our Western friends will

SHOHTHAHD MADE EASY.
Sint w:>ris i'*r ’.linuteb; three imidEs. Siie-fS:’ 

ffei'jte by mail.
KiHibdU'A Aniatciteiibis School,

CR M-hDlCOn 6J„ CHICAGO.

pie who had paid a dollar each to hear it once S^#th tg Sept! «S the ‘ fe *e^^ *M^
more. After the lecture, the green room was
filled with enthusiastic acquaintances de
sirous of grasping the horny hand of the 
herder. To each he offered his Waterbury as 
a gift, and each time it was laughingly de
clined and thought to be another bit of orig
inal humor.

This experience was repeated from city to 
city, until at last tho traveler got as far as 
Auburn, N. Y. Here among the throng of 
callers came Rev. J. H. Ketrah. pastor of the 
Church of Divine Figments. No sooner had 
the falcon-eyed herder gazed upon the anoint
ed one than he said: “ Here is my chance, this 
is the one I long have sought, I’ll no longer 
have to tote that blanked Waturbury watch.”

meetin® at the iSk wetaaumM Britten, Mrs. Lillie aud others have already 
wi«i Croat Mthusiasm^ ‘ bem eeeure:!* No wiH be sr3K,! to 
X wSncS^^ «»ke our next eamp meetingtho most sue- 
i? aS w ®y UbEfStt ^ «f ^ we bave ever had

Mrs. Watson as our permanent speaker. 
She has carried no white flag and made no 
compromises with fraud; the golden banner 
of truth has ever been at the front; and 
while the higher principles of our spiritual 
philosophy and the religion of humanity have 
been the more prominent, all subjects of gen
eral interest have received due consideration;

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 27th. :8a
M. IL Fletcher.

A Semi-Centennial Ho.
Tlie Phrenological-Journal for Jan. celebrates the 

semi-centennial of the establishment of business of 
Fowler & Wells and contains a sketch of the intre-
ductioa and growth of Phrenology in this country, 
with new portraits of Dre. Gall, Spurzheiiu and
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i ftwiylilii'tiated. Price, pistpatl, 15 t ts. Agents wai t, 

e l. Addies* l*«tten Publinliinr Vo.. 38 W. MtkSl. 
I New York

! QUARTERLY MEETING.
. The iK-xt quarterly MePtitigoftlieSjm^^^ (lf r,aTH ,-r, 
, Mici... wilt lie held at Lai-i-er Free Hajiot. Satuiduy aud '■Ti- 
. day, February 7th anil Stu. wn:;? >4 tl.e hot si-eakei.- iii 
s t.ie Mate are exi-rct'J. All LF’’rls are inut-<1, Sittu.tay 

i-vinlng and tvei.if.K ii V: ?>e deveted t:, .: tiw mi- >. turf 
fei i. feature-. In t!w < ve:ii:w, the Ku.l, s o! L it- < r L!,.--rsl

■ L':u:ieart't'>-'e<latiui:trr<-rue^ tl.e <...-, a-J.m. wm. 
; anti try ymn Kick.
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Lake er RtmiMph eara.

: DR. JOS. RODES BUCmil
2ft Fort Arenite, Hostmi,

IS now giving attention tc eho treatment of clirorJc teatK 
sliW by psych ..metric tiiagnoMs ami the use c f r.ew ’em- 

' Kites <!!<ovcrKl by himself Ills rcrirace is intliou^: 
■ elevated healthy.anil picture, jue location In IfeLa, and i.e 
' can receive a few invalid- in b: - l.«s ’ r willcsl care. 
, MES. BUCHANAN c->ntlcucsthe prwt'.re of Psychantetiy -• 

fiT! written oplrlcn. t-in e tluliara. InERAHiriin Sak*’>>:::«j 
mi is now Isait-J. Price W 50 i.y man p-’Afahi.

and if one may judge by the gathering about- «uu uvn p^umw vi a/lu» utuif cpuiAuviiu tiyu i 
our speaker after each lecture, the warm , fombe, together witli a history of the publishing 
pressure of the hand, and the hearty “ God ’« of the Fowler & Uelis c<k, with p<^ 
A J»1 is being d» ^ 3 nSd writ i g £XS^ ® £ HR 
of this community is being filled. _ Phrenology and other papers. It is a iiuiiil>ei-of 

Mrs. Watson is a perfect enthusiast in her • special interest, sent by maii p^t-jrim, 02 te. eiptof 
public work and comes up each Sunday : Brice, 2tk’. Address, Fowler & Wi’lN Co., Publishers 
through storm or sunshine from her home ; <53 Broadway, New York.
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But of all this the gentle preacher dreamed through storm or sunshine from her home ; »53 Broadway, New York.
not. With words whose honeyed sweetness ten miles from San Jose, missing only two । - '7‘~‘ *

1 Sundays during the year and a half, and that < catarrh 13 a very prevalent sad c» jag-y disa- 
: from sickness. Her labors are consequently : greealde disease, liable, if neSe!?,!, to develop mto , 
; very arduous and she needs rest and change, • skious eor,sumption. Hord's .s'arsarxffia, aeimg 
; which she contemplates taking in the early :
; spring, by a visit to her old home and eastern = etn“t,uLaraJiu*a-»tiiiH»- ^< hl. o. .aa.,... 
j friends. As that time approaches, many feel - 
i sad ht even a temporary patting, for Mrs.-

Hateon by her eloquence, her purity of char- ^>6 partieuiaviy i-spiist subscribers who renew 
aeter, and true womanly sympathy has en-, <1^ subseiipti- n?, t > took eaieftdy at ihe figures on 
deared herself to a host of friends on tlie Pa- the tai; whk'h contaks tbeir i. p- .xhe itiiw- rcrl if 
cifie coast. We shall on our anniversary pay ; they aS- i? >t changed In two wt i-k=. let us know with 
a fitting tribute to her worth and send her < full partieuiaie. as it will save time tiEdtreulle. 
forth to you freighted with the iov-. of warm 
hearts that will anxiously await her return,

fell open tlie ear of the poor preacher as the 
gentle rain falls upon an alkali plain, with 
gestures magnetic, and looks pathetic, the 
worried watch carrier plied his wiles. At 
last, having sufficiently psychologized the 
preacher, he took the ministerial right- hand 
and gently placed therein the gorgeous blue 
satin box in whieh rested the Waterbury stein- 
winder. Seeing the preacher hesitate, the 
eloquent one deftly drew forth a piece of goH 
of the value of live dMIars and hired the pas
tor therewith to take away tho ready-made 
dealer’s memento. Thus ended this trouble
some experience of Robert, king of the 
L’onbt-Comp: Iler,-'. Thus was Retrah made 
richerand Robert happier. Some of the “Lib
eral ” papers will probably contain this story, 
but theirs will be a different and untrust
worthy translation.

Notice to SnbMTiberii

^wesiji lUtkesMr.-. W. has always been an eloquent inspira
tional -peaker, but her eastern friends will 
find there is something in tbe genial climate u * lhr. jxim™ r
of our golden State that broadens and ex-j c;£iaxiaireft-nnan.^ ____ ...
panda the intellect and that th« We.4 Lie i^ud-s iai>ra:8. Telegraph'? adj<«^^^ ?.

- - H. address,JLiuii Height#,^reason to be proud of ite favorite.
During the absence of Mr.-. Watson wc- eon-.

template organizing onr society and prepar
ing for more efficient work. F. H. Wood s 

Chairman of Executive Committee.
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JEHL At-

Sem.kd LKWEftS anwrei by it, w. I'iinf, Nu 
13^7 Broadway, N. Y. Tenna: $2 a\i tLi.'e 3 w.t 
paetage stamps. Money reMri if uot answer al ; 
£ end for explanatory cireuiar. s

Charles Partridge. General News.
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On Saturday the 24th ult., from Belleville, 
New Jersey, the veteran Spiritualist and 
philanthropist, Charles Partridge took his 
departure for his home in the Summer-land. 
He had lived on earth nearly seventy-two 
years, and faithfully had ho done his task. A 
memorial service under the auspices of the 
First Society of Spiritualists and the Alliance 
will be held in Republican Hall, 33rd St. and 
Broadway, New York City, op Sunday morn
ing next. The Brooklyn Societies have been 
invited to co-operate in this tribute of respect 
to the memory of one who has done so much 
for the cause of Spiritualism aud for human
ity. Mrs. Helen T. Brigham, Mrs. E. H. Brit
ten, Mr. H. J. Newton, Mr. P. E. Farnsworth 
and others will address the meeting.

m.m, ■ ...., ;,ui.^n'1.1 TUy..1 u.m ..bl..wnn ■■ffici»..iniii .w

The Scandinavian Free Thinkers gave a 
Paine memorial entertainment and banquet 
last week at Wolf’s Hall, No. 132 Milwaukee 

’ avenue. Speeches were by Dr. Paoli, Charles 
Sundell, and Olaf Olson Ray.. MI the speak
ers dwelt on Paine’s influence on government 
and literature in America. The exercises

A Congregational church in Central City, 
D. T.. has been changed into a roller skating 
rink. A lady in Alt. Vernon, Ohio, has been
excommunicated by her priest for attending j 
the skating rink. A beautiful white deer, 
shot near Marinette. Wis.. has been mounted
and placed in the Milwaukee Public Mii-enm. 
The Maine papers are almost unanimous in 
favor of changing the date of the State elec
tion from September to November. Tae Penn
sylvania Legislature rejected Governor Pat- 

* tison’s appointment of an ex Confederate in 
: place of a veteran of the Union army. Ex- 
i Senator Windom, of Minnesota, has been 
I elected a director of the American Exchange 
in Europe, of which Senator Hawley, of Con 
necticut, is President. “ Thon,” the proposed 
new pronoun (impersonal, singular number) 
is being taught by some of the teachers in 
the public schools the Lewiston (Me.) Journal 
says. As an important step toward securing 
an abolition of the practice of pistol-earry- 
ing, a Galveston (Texas) paper suggests that 
the pistol pocket should be prohibited by law. 
A New Haven gentleman has one of the old 
1652 3-pence pieces coined in Boston, and as 
to which it was recently said that none were 
known to be in existence. The first American 
coinage was of this year. Boston people are 
sure the cholera will visit America this year.

When one is sick advice is plenty, but not always . 
tbe best. A good rule is to accept only such merit-: 
clues as have after long years of trial proved worthy I 
of eoinTience. This is a case where ether petiole's i 
expeiiencu may be of great service, and it has iieeu 
the experience of thousands that Ayer’s Chens’ Pec
toral is the best cough medicine ever used. <

; For Tfk Cent;,. The St. Louis Magazine, d^- 
i tinctly Western iu mike-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
i is brilliantly illustrates!, replete with ttories, poerrs 

timely reading and huinnr. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 218 North Eighth street, St. Louis, 
Mo. The Keligio-Philcsomhcal Journal and
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JUST ISSUED.

THERAPEUTIC

w«m varied bv and have begun making preparations bywere pleasantly varied »y we songs ot tne s pladng ampIe mean3 at tlie command of the j 
health department to insure a safe sanitary j 
condition in the city. The fundi? left by the 
late Governor C. C. Washburn, of Minnesota,

Gayety Glee Club. The Chicago Liberal 
League also commemorated the 148th anni
versary of Tom Paine’s birth with an enter
tainment in 0 rd Fellows’ Hall, corner of 
Halsted and Madison streets. President 
Stevens enlogize^Paine at length in an open
ing address. Mrji. A. Freeman traced the in
fluence of the ^ Age of Reason” on religious 
thought of to-day. After recitations, essays,

for the liberal endowment of an orphan asyl
um in Minneapolis have, after a long litiga
tion, been placed in the hands of the trustees 
who propose to proceed at once to the erec
tion of a building. In St. Louis Jack Hayes 
has been sentenced to be hanged March 20 
for the murder of Phillip Mueller, a saloon 
keeper, four months ago. He has appealed.

and singing the floor was cleared for daueing, The residence of George Love, iu Altoona, 
with which the remainder of the evening i,”,’,’ f,'"'"f" Po *«»■«»'' » f“® Uova

was eeeapiedi
An instance of faith cure is imported in 

Morris, Otsego county, N. Y., and is vouched 
for by respectable people. For twelve years 
Alice, daughter of George Benjamin, has been 
an invalid on account of spinal injuries re
ceived by being thrown from a wagon. Most 
of the time she has been confined to her bed. 
January 16th she began to pray for restora
tion to health. A week later she walked to 
a neighbor’s house several rods distant, ate 
a hearty dinner, and walked home. The same 
evening she rode a mile and a half and took 
part in a church meeting, assuring her as
tonished friends that she was perfectly well 
She has since attended daily to the household 
and to all inquiries answers that her recovery 
is due to God’s goodness. She is about thirty 
years old. 

An electrician predicts that within a gen
eration a person can stand at the telephone 
and not only talk to the man at the other end 
but see his face and features; also that the 
wires will be so improved and perfected that 
signals will travel at the rate of 8,000 a second

Blair County, Pa., burned a few days ago. 
Mrs. Love and one of her children perished.
The husband and two children escaped, A 
ship that arrived in Baltimore reported hav
ing passed the wreck of an Amonean vessel, 
floating bettor^ up, In the track of the steam
ers to and from Europe. Fifty pounds of dy
namite, stored at Washington, Pa., for use in 
the oil regions, exploded, wrecking the build
ing, The shock was felt ten miles away, but 
no one was injured. Colonel C.B Morton, 
ex-assistant Postmaster of Brooklyn, has been 
discharged from custody, the prosecution 
having failed to prove the charge that he had 
falsified the pay-rolls of the Postoffice. Miss 
Sunderland, aged twenty years, of Dundee, 
Mich., attempted suicide because her father 
refused to permit her to attend a roller skat
ing rink. She took an ounce of landanum, 
and was with difficulty restored.

Every Reaper of the Reugio-Philosopiucal 
Journal can receive a back uuiniier of the Phreno
logical Journal and a catalogue of books on Phren
ology, Physiognomy, Psychology, Mesmerism, etc,, 
by sending name and address on a postal card to 
Fowler & Wells Co, Publishers, "53 Broadway, New 
York.

Riswl to j-piist life IFcember Si'S, 18.81, Mr. Daniel Den-- 
edioten, in the eighty eight!: year of ids age, et the re->Itlcnei. 
of life sun Gardner, llciliti, Erle C'i, Oht:».

Mr. Eenschot":! ha? iicra a resid nt of th* t'.nr'ilp sixty- 
nine y.ars. being one of t!:.- e.wne:-!; pltinews. Heha.aiw&ya 
resided on t ie faim he fir..tp-ircbased mtil he gave up tiw . 
management to one of Ma w.s ;

Ho was in (arly life a htaxicii VnivernaH-t, feT for ti:* bit . 
twenty five years lias been a Spiiittialfev He bet :.gcd ♦■> 
that hwly race who fought th* hard Initto with thowHiiaml ; 
^wleitb^<>'••■WIlHketb,' rev. Of all the aifvaucHl gua:4, 
preceding the mighty wave u! rbiilzailuu which lias r.-ilrd 
onward trem the Fa t In a re j>tlf.wtlde, lie was am'ing the 
last. If not th* last, survivors. All these compmil'jiis el’ les 
youth ari manhood lie saw one by one s t;k by the way. He 
saw tlielr children mature, g nw old aud die. His own cbil- 
dieu became aged men .".ml women, with th-lr chli'Jrei. 
around them. The friends i.f his youth l;u:i all depait*d; ire ! 
remained by thesti.ing vitality whiehBore 1:1m up almost a 
few of years beyond the ap;-ijntea age of man. Veriiy these 
were a race i f giants, ami a. iKiertui has been the results of 
their labor.

They found the State aimo.'t an unbroken wilderness, ex- 
tei)du>g in almost nntiroker. solitude from tire northern lakes 
to tire Ohio rlvt r, and now wina we leak ahead and si c- tho 
wilderness, replaced with tnest field'-, the wild au:-mal-> by 
sleek herds nf cattle ami Ikrlb of sheep; splendid tt..ide:ice<. 
cominniHous barns. selii'nHiuuws.eimrcUfs. public biUIding^ 
loads ami bridges, we ask what genl! lias Men (vuked to ac
complish this Heieu;ean ta .k. The Altadin 'amp has bt en a 
stern sense of duty and con* eientioiH resolutl'.a anil the ; 
genii has been that of ceawim Labor. >

Uy his request Hudson Turtle delivered the address to a I 
very large assemblage of reUivcs and ft lends ami .or?. | 
Emma Tuttle sang two of he. own spiritual st-pgs. .

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Cluireliof thoNewSpliItnal iHspenaatlon. ltoS!j:i,v, 
Y, JiohhS’Uiday services at 41G Adelphi St, near Fulton, as 11 
A. si aud 7:30 e. m. Sunday -drool at 2 and t'onriwncs'tit 
3:30 r. m. Hun. .1. H. Dalley, President; C. G. Clag.iett, Sec
retary.

Airs. Emmallardlugc-Britten oUl speak Sundays of Feb
ruary. ’

Mrs. J. T. Lillie from March to July.
Prof. J. T. Lillie, Musical Director.

CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Sunday, February 8th.~A Mediums Meeting, Mis- T. B. 

Stryker, Mrs. A. C. Hemlewon, Mb, Mary Gray, Ite, J. L. 
Jones and other mediums are expected to be present and take 
part

Sunday. February 15th.—“Spirit Power,” a Lecture by Sir. 
Charles Dawbarn.

Sitttday, February 22«d.—"VrC-Natal Education in the 
Light of Spiritualism.” a Lecture I y Dr. kwe M. Comings.

Sunday. February 8M-An Experience Meeting.

The Brooklyn Spiritual ronierence meets at Everett Halt 
898 Fulton Street, every Satnrdayevenlng at 8 o’clock. W. J. 
Cushing. President; levels Johnsen, ViwiwMBit,

The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoon 
at three o'clock nt 128 We,t4Srd sire, t. New Yor k.

ThePoopIe’sSplrltual Meetlngof New link city.convenes 
every Sunday at 2:3il p. vt and 3:Hu evening. In Arcanum 
Hall. No. 57 West 25th St., corner Sixth Avenue.

I have a splendid location, well advertise!, doing a I 
good business, and would like a partner having ex- J 
perience and some capital. Conespondt nee solicit
ed. Address L, G. Merriman, Magnetic Institute, 
Jackson, Michigan.
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BIBLE COTldSMi"
Being Extract from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
Pamphlet fomi. Tries 10 C'liK jir &K. 
Fer sale. w’c>!..s:r? aru i.«K. hr tee l!:ran>-ran,c5M’)« 

jal l-vauentxo Hot’-!:, elite.

THE PROOF PALPABLE
OF

IMMOBTALITY,

filing an Account of mo Materialization Hinrawaa c£ Mui- 
cm Splrituita, with RcmwksGa tho Relations et tho .Facts 
to Theology, Morals anti Religion.

ayEMSSAESEKT,
1’itlMcf' Bancliette," '-The Scientific Basis ot Splrituali-in” 

etc.
bitt, paper twtra, Jie., postage fret; cloth, {M, jwta"1* free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by ti» llrLKiio-Pinuisswa- 
ml mnusartw Horan. Cucaw.

As Expoilticn tf tho Hystericus Units of
SOL I., BHAIX AND BODY.

AM A

. Hew System of Therapeutic 
Practice:

• WIU:o’:t M«'<llcU.n. l y t’:^ Vital Nrivnura, RrUrifity a: U 
- Evternai AprlicH'-oii" b:«!:s tl.n only s-e crtilie Fa-Ss and 
■ Gnlnanen b-rlM-rapftitle M:ismtit.1 atitl Ehutn.-Tlicyjpeu- 
- ttM, UesigLet! for tlie cso <•? Nervate. Ie and Eheiile Bactl- 
: Uoiiers. anti aFo b-r the u-oof l!:t<':i!Kt'i:t Fariilt s, f. r the 
; I’leventton anu Cure of Dc-easr, anti Mt ral aud Fl’nical ’'«•
I vclopment of Ymitli.

i BV JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. 0.,
| TlioEoe.r.florotSyftematlcAiitlir i-uhgy: if ’ twer of Ky- 
. cbi.iw try ami S:u< ogu'-roy; Fiofty.i-v ot I’b-Miw art! fe 
! i.titutes of M» (Heine in few Mrtilrai i'cHsgi-j Mira’:'.rely, 

ami formerly Dean o! tlie Eclectic- MuiiKil ii? tltute, tl.el’ar-
‘.ent SchwJ ef MeJirai LcItitkWii,

'THE above is tlie titled a fengcxre<:tri! wort: ly Fref, 
* Buebanan, whieh will become indH-ei. able tomiy

i .Magnetic anti Electin' Physician as the M-Iii>t!8ct;Klsi.t 
their prortu o an-1 rimlicatiau ef It- truth, It im setts a at

•• Nice basi <1 naErpf-rlmuit, anti loi g taught hy an imlm.pt 
Professor in Medical i’oIHwr. Ab a new tlepin tare lr. Fbiie..-

: »e'.iy, establishing bphltiialism in a s ell mitic ta b of Anate- 
. (®y anti Hirii'kei as a pm .Ton of the Healing Ai h awl S it- 

cr.n‘.-, it wl.I be a neces* try vltimv t-> iillwii-a-betona- 
ileretanti themys’erlesof life at.il t« practically utllixetlirm.

■ T he 8'il>>ct will b“ cnnipletw! by a mpoimI vilmne iu was 
I Electro-Therapeutics will lie mw fully dcvtlop-ei’.
j T.wge octavo.
| Price. $2 25. Postpaid, $2.50.
i For sip, w.’i.*’ 'tie mul retail, tj ::; i:i.Msto-VHiL&M.
■ <”L PrimiwiiNis Hurr.;;. <T»k::»/.

STBIM VISIWBM
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

EMBRACING

FhlbHepby, Stiraw, Government, Religion, Poetry, Art, Flo 
ton, Satire, Humor, SatraHve, anti Proplwcy. By the spirits 

j cl irviHg, Willis, Biaite, Richmi. Tlracteray, Byron, Hum 
bout, Wwley, Hawthorne, Browning, sad others

ih>w Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
I Th^e wonderful articles were rtlttatM th: High a elate y- 

xnt, while in a trance state, and are of tho -ow Intensely in
teresting nature . . . . ,

Tbe sale of this extraordinary work isew- ■ nt and stov’y.
Price, »1.5O; pontage 1 .nt».

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tiwie, .--lio-PHiLoaovM 
cal PtrMJMaNU Hoven, Chicago.
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friers from ths |ti)>lt,
AID llfOUiflW 01 WHOM SUBJECTS.

Spiritualists and Materialists.

For the BellKioPhlioeophlcM Journal 
»idenrrs ot Immortality.

Looking over a fete number of the Religio-Phil- 
osophical Journal I am inclined to write further 
that ft human beings must be divided, as evidently 
they are, into MatertaUateand Spiritualists, X am em
phatically with the Spiritualists. No law to more
established than this, that life is not a phenomenon of 
weather, but of life; “life from life” fe a scientific 
axiom. It is equally an established fact that one 
substance affects all other substance. As spirit Is 
substance or nothing, it follows that as atoms affect 
all atoms everywhere, so spirit affects all spirit. Yon 
have then to determine the existence of the spirit 
identity after death to establish the influence of de
parted spirite mi spirite still In the flesh. Here you 
are neceirarily at one with all honest religionists. 
But a large share of religionists are Materialists in 

l thfe that they assert the future existence of souls 
; but deny their having any determinate relation to us.
In other words, matter has universal taws; spirit 
has none. Spirit fe therefore, subject to local laws, 
is inferior to matter, and cannot te primal. In such 
case matter cannot te phenomenal, but spirit ia 
The phenomenal fe changeable, unreal, perishable as 
such, that fe resolvable back into tlie material basis.

So far, then, I go with the Spiritualists. The ques
tion is quite different when it becomes one of tests 
and proofs. Here we come into the region of high- 

I rat science, highest possible science; and the phe- 
s nomena attendant upon human intercourse fe so lit- 
I tie comprehended that I shall te very slow in attrib* 
’ ntlng any special demonstration to the departed; 
! what we want is schools of psychic science and pM- 
. losophy.

It is not a little provoking to one who is anxious 
! to make all progress possible in the knowledge ot lea, uffijnesw, which only one aua c.mi go., ^ anj ^ ^ meeJ ^ ^ modi current triek- 

Is proof t*:ato«rr dear ones deparredstx live. . . . ... . .. ..
Spearsville, Ind.

BY WILLIAM W. STOCKWKLL

X know by the beings beheld in my dreams. 
Our spirite may roam where celestial life teems, 
And with the departed life’s fairer fields tread 
While our bodies seem lying as senseless as dead.
I know by the touch of a presence I’ve felt, 
Our spirite will not into nothingness melt, 
And vanish away like a vapory breath 
When we paw through the change we denominate 

death.
I know by tlie fair angel-faces I’ve seen
White awake in my hours of composure serene, 
Spirit-friends do return in the hush of time’s strife. 
Giving ocular proof of continuous life.
I know by the scenes that are pictured to me 
More brilliant than anything earthly can te. 
Scenes celestial, life-glowing, must ever be near, 
luvfting our gaze to life’s glorified sphere.
I know by a prophecy made and fulfilled. 
Wise spirits in reading the future are skilled. 
And sometimes they warn us of dangers ahead 
White time’s shadowed pathways we hopefully irtai
I know by a message from one in the sky. 
The soul is immortal and never will die;

Marriage—funerals.

To theIMtor untie Ileilfiio-PSHosorffleM^
fromA short time ago I was in receipt of letters 

two or iis e sraw, touching upon the need of 
proper parties in the ranks of Spiritualists legally 
fitted to BTlemuize marriages. This need could te 
supplied were cur Association properly incorporated 
and widely extended throughout the land, or even 
were local State Associations placed upon a legal

ery and cheap jugglery as sublime evidence of 
: ghostly presence. You are denounced as a Material- 
j ist if you are unwilling to accept of petty trivialities 
> which, if accepted, chase you out of the field of any 
1 further interrogation. Riding upon his goat ray 

neighbor orders me to dismount from my own nag 
and mount his. I quietly tell Mm I do not like the 
smell of Ms ta«t. Very well, sir! you are a Mater
ialist. Another rides up on the other side with the 
same demand and getting the same reply, denounces 
me as a Spiritualist. 1 take the liberty of going 
ahead as test I can white my friend on the right 
turns in at a sfance and my friend on the left at a

Haverhill (Msm.) mA Vieioity.
To tte Editor oT Um BaUxio-PtiUoeophloal Joorna ■

Edgar H. Emerson of Manchester, N. H, occupied 
the platform for the Brittan Hall Society of Spiritu- 
aBota, Sunday, January 11th. It was the coring 
Sunday of his engagement here thfe season. The 
afternoon stance at 2 o’clock was successful; forty- 
six full names were given; also many incidents of 
earthly experiences of the reporting intelligences. 
The first name given was that of my esteemed 
friend and neighbor, Mr. Rufus L. Chase, of this 
city, who passed to spirit-life some twenty years 
tines, and who gave good evidence of being present 
He also made a reding request that his immediate 
family should be informed that he fe not dead, but 
still alive and present in their hearts; he wishes he 
could te recognized.

To Mr. William Johnson, of this city, Mr. Emer
son’s control gave au exceedingly good test—first 
describing Mr. Johnson’s business. Then a lady 
spirit approached him, and placing her left hand on 
hfe shoulder, seemed to te trying to take something 
from the breast pocket of hte coat with her right 
hand. At this juncture, Mr. Emerson raid: “Sir 
(not knowing Mr. Johnson’s name), I seem to see 
you as a spirit In your pocket I see something that 
shines; ft seems to te nearly as large as this book 
(holding up a book of poems, library fe). It must 
te a picture, but X do not see It; my sensations are 
stronger in favor of the male than the female as rep
resentatives thereon. What does ft mean? I am 
getting mixed.”

At Wife point a little tey-spirit reported himself 
and said through Mr.Emerson: “ Tell the gentleman 
that ft fe a photograph picture with the faces of two 
gentlemen and one lady upon it.” Mr. Johnson as
sented to the statement, as being the result of a 
spirit picture that he sat for only the Thursday be
fore.

and a few known results? The atom-constituent of 
matter—can you, vain one, define It? Tbe corndta- 
tion of force—you merely recognize It, but do you 
understand it? Sound—some of yon call It only a 
result and some an entity—have you settled what it 
is? Life—wbat is life? (ton It co-exist with corpo
real matter only? As to ite duration, does death 
here end all? Political economy—do you know 
how to compass the greatest good to tire greatest 
number? Let the widespread misery of the masses 
on earth reply.

At least, then, O man, te modest. If you know so 
little and have so much to learn, assume no airs of 
sovereignty, nor persecute for opinion. Deride no 
new thought, it may te a true one. The mind of 
man has no known limit In ite possibilities. Let it 
soar. The air is free to all. Clip not the wings of 
the eagle. F. J. Emary.

Osceola, Iowa.
The National Liberal League,

Our free-thought friends across the water do not 
know what to make of the recent action of the Na
tional Liberal League. The editor ot the Loudon 
Secular Hettew, W. Stewart Roes, has this to say on 
the subject:

“It is a queer affair, this Yankee Literal League, 
take it for all in all. It voted $5,000 to defray ite 
expenses for the year, when ft really had no money 
at all to vote. What it really voted was permission 
to teg for $5,000; and ite principal, if not ite only, 
work, besides giving a few Cafeand-Ladle lectures, 
seems to te to tout about and rave and rout for the 
dollars, two of the “literal” journals having con
stituted themselves into alms-boxes for the mendi-
cant friars of Secularism....The‘Literate,* too, are 
amusing, if they were not so bewildering. Their 
energetic and enthusiastic Secretary has to assure 
them that they are not, as a body, committed to 
sending filth through the post-office in spite of An
thony Comstock. But the Secretary is, of course, 
only the ser vant ot his employers, and has no more

Mr. Johnson was very anxious to get the name of 
the lady spirit, but his anxiety Undoubtedly so closed 
the channel of communicatiou that she could not. — — ------- —x—----------------r-—-
give her name—a fact recognizable to the, thinking r tew to say filth or no filth than we have. 
Spiritualist How slender the thread of spirit cam-1 1 hat power is in the hands of Congress assembled, 
munion and how little understood by investigators • But congress .assembled said, Go ye out into all 
in general. ; the rarth, and teg for §a,(W’; and, beyond tins.

basis authorizing' them to depute their missionaries ’ revival. At the <ance they get any number of testa, 
aud speakers to the performance of that function, I; mainly Of their own credulity; and at the prayer
opened corresixmdence with Judge Dailey of Brook
lyn, N. Y., as one moat competent to advise touching 
an early incorporation of tbe American Spiritualist 
Association. It is a matter of question in whatState 
it will te best for us to ask to be made a body cor- 
lorate (since I believe there is no United States gen- 
rflawttotis applicable); but ft seems a matter 
of small importance what State grants us corporate 
powers, provided they be such as suit our purposes.

Judge Dailey thinks the laws of New York as fav
orable as any for us, or. If ft be thought test, that a 
siieelal act coaid be procured on the meeting of their 
Legislature in January. I should be glad to have 
your views and those of other members ot our Board 
of Trustees on the subject.

To-day I am in receipt of a letter from Richmond, 
III,, (forwarded hy you) stating the urgent need 
that is there felt for persons competent to conduct 
funeral exercises, in a manner appropriate to more 
enlightened ideas.

meeting they get testa of the same sort. The Remo- 
io-Philosophical Journal has done bravely in de-
tense of thorough investigation and real study of the 
universe. l am agreed to thfe with you that all phe
nomena which can be explained without reference 
to ghosts, should be so explained, and that in refer
ence to all possible phenomena, suspension of judg- < 
ment is advisable until an accumulation of data gives , 
at feast closely approximate demonstration. % ork- 
ing cordially with all Spiritualists who search for 
life-laws, I positively refuse to plunge my head into I 
the chaos of dark juggler? and the pandemonium 
of rehabilitated squads. Neither do I believe that 
my half-acre ot currant bushes afford spirite any 
special opportunity to work out my material salva
tion. The vast body of scientists to-day are really 
Spiritualists in the broad sense ot the word; as you 
can readily confirm by reference to the proceedings 
of the British and American Associations of last fall; I

«i«ghtenedwfas. r , „ . .or by reference to the recent numbers of Science.
Tins need is experienced, according to the tenor ef investigation instead of tending toward Materialism 

the letter,.nut alone by the Spiritualists of that win- * is J«st new sharply tending toward psychical and 
“J> ^u- ’ *T a goodly number of honest and literal-1 telepathic phenomena. You are surely just the one j

Moten aud Extract* on Mlscellaneou* 
Subject*.

pere Hyacinthe uses tobacco only for killing fa- 
sects.

Germany contains MOW tramps, according to re
ports.

Bridal cakes are frequently kept for fifty or one 
hundred years.

A well preserved 1801 cent recently sold in New 
York for <200.

Machines for moistening postage stamps are temg 
manufactured.

New South Wales produced 35,220,1111) pounds of 
sugar last year. «

Paper fe taking the place of cedar in the mamrf ic- 
ture of lead pencils.

The farmers ot the United States have ten votes to 
seven of all other occupations.

The rates at public telephoneeta Faris are ten cents 
for five minutes* conversation.

The yearly mortality among sailors from shim- 
wreck averages one in every 4,000.

The tonnage of the Great Eastern has teen eoia- 
puted to te greater than that of Noah’s ark.

There fe $40,000,000 of unclaimed money now in 
the United States Treasury.

Snails in a state of captivity will eat paper is 
preference to any other food.

Every soldier in the German army who makes an 
attempt at suicide is sentenced to death.

Princess Mercedes, eldest child of the Klug (£ 
Spain, is said to te precocious and pretty.

Over eighty years was the average age of tho per
sons who died in Dublin, N. H., last year.

Last year a family of four persons at Brocton, 
Masa, devoured 802 pies or 201% to each persca

Myra Clark Gaines probably knew more shout law 
than any woman in the world during the last de
cade.

In Frankfort-ou-tbe-Maiu, a city of 130,0ft) people, 
onset bay. ! nobody^emStol^^ it <a« * E?^ ^ Cto!feto,3s ^^ reachedS^fflOis

At the annual mrating of the Onset Bay Grove As-i p^^'J®8^ te^dvanc^iitohiTway.^A Thera are many counties in Tennessee without 
great and exceedingly wonderful people are the' ^ a carriage road, and horseback is the only mode 
Americans: they have the biggest lakes in the world - “ “r‘'“ '“ 
and the biggest— ’No, we shan’t.”

The League was never “committed to sending 
filth through the post-office,” but only to a demand 
for the repeal of certain postal laws against the 
transmission of indecent literature through the 
mails. This demand was supported by men like O. 
B. Frothingham, Elizur Wright, and James Parton, 
aud, as they telieved, in the interests of liberty, not 
to encourage the circulation of filth. The same has 
teen true, as we have always claimed, of the great 
majority of the adherents of the repeal policy. That 
this policy was a mistake has teen virtually coneed- .• ... ~
ed by the leaders of the League. The Secretary - uacli °* ®em every day. 
even announces that the League fa no longer com- ”’ ‘
mittedtoit; but this is not true, since tbe resolu
tions pledging the League to that policy have never 
teen rescinded. There was nothing wrong in voting 
to raise money for the work of State secularization, 
hut the present leaders of the League are open to 
the severest criticism to announcing that the sole 
object fe State secularization and calling upon Chris
tians as well as non-Chrfetiansfor contributions, and 
then using the money and machinery of the League 
fora crusade against Christianity, “A great and 
exceedingly wonderful people are the Americans,” 
no doubt: but the most prominent leader of the

sociation on January 14th, there was a fact made 
manifest that all servants of the people might do 
well to recognize, natfiely: That the Associations 
that place persons in office have rights that the 
officers would do well to respect. The clean sweep 
and new deal of the Board of Directors in thfe Asso-
elation fe prophesied to be a step forward in the 
right direction, and we bespeak for the Association 
greater success the coming season than any other 
year since the organization was effected in 1877.

Sunday, January ISih. in the morning at 10:30, 
Mrs. Isabella Beecher-Hooker lectured here, taking 
for her subject, “ Bible Spiritualism.” A gootl audi
ence was present, including several from the ranks 
of tlie church-goers. The speaker was very candid, 
careful and yet earnest. She sjioke again ai 7 P. M„ 
taking for her subject, “Mediumship,” The hall 
was literally packed, and the large audience gave 
the speaker marked attention, as she presented the 
real facte of medinmistic. powers.

W. W. f urrier.
Haverhill. Mass., Jan. 18,18'".

Psychical Research.
To ttie Etlitor cf the Relfalo-PhilosM'Ncal Journal:

I wish to express my great satisfaction with the ■
Bunded people who have no sympathy with ihe j to confirm the necessity of having decisive investiga-! movement you have inaugurated in favor ofinstitut- = 
popular teaching held forth in the churches around i tion in the hands of those most thoroughly trained ; tog a scientific organization for psychical investiga-' 
them, an! who, when called upon to i«y the last, to detect fraud. With my friend Stebbins*! deeply tion in America, and the able manner fa which its ; 
tribute of respect to the departed, must accept of t sympathize, as with many other honest workers, demands are defended by your worthy self. lam : 
such £TH«« as me attend,^ ; J«t them te cenfideut that outeide of so-called Spir- ; ------------ .
oftentimes it would te tetter to have none aud , itualisfe there is a vast tedy of men who are riot Ma- j 
spare the feejngs of the bereaved friends.- i teriaiisfa, but are anxiously tracing tbe footsteps of ■
./^H *uf ‘ ieYws.riiow an tqwnuig ^ »<ifr;Ug yfe backward from self-conscious mau I;—™-«•»-— ••—- ~—™ — -—
for the M>rra l of truth and indicate puinlytheurg- i through the vast region of phenomena and uncon-1 me ultimate in the not far-distant future.
ent need that• exists for organization among ripinln- i gdrmoM. to the eternal life and eunMiouwiwe. IJ Lightl'nye. more and clearer light io t 

approved speakers may te provided * confess that I. look with quiet patience and with a ; f"',i"“*’"M"'™,«*i“ «» >!f“
and CUC'juraged !<i!o'ataa’U’iiiMtnK«riliiimiiw!^««-m.~...#..™..,.i .;„,„.,.<._i «,„i ,:»!n^J 
{joints. I

With what regret <lo we jierceive, therefore, the ‘ 
continued tack of willingness for earnest eo-opera-1 
tion, and of more Jiternlity than yet appears in join- i 
ing onr ranks and helping forward the contribution ' 
of means f or active operations.

One idea occurs as touching the brat method of; 
filling the wants above indicated, until a tetter can ! 
te provided. It is, that some one or more of our , 
gifted writers indite several addresses, appropriate ■ 
to funeral occasions, of varying attendant features, f 
and let them constitute a tract to te published un-1 
der the auspices of our Association. From these se-

further gratified to see that so many advanced men ‘ 
recognize and accept the importance of such an un
dertaking, thus giving assurance that your suggest
ion and appeal will te carried to a successful work-.

mgiiu «;u uwie auu enum u^u. iu the MCfHl ' 
and wonderful mysteries of life and being, fe wtar' 
the intellectual race needs and must have in order to 
rmf /mt aF f Iva martial fhiv anil mtn a nnlM f/uiiiilff I

to locate as educators nt all proper | strong surety forward to au accepted and demon- . — — --—.------- ,------- —— ----- ,
’ rirated psychical witty awl fellowship of tte uni-; get out of the mental fog, and gain a solid footing I 

verse as tbe last one hundred years has established = on the lofty summits of true liberty and punty. ,, ‘ 
tte physical fellowship and unity. An age that has J I am surprised that the Rev. Mr. Blake should 
found tlie secrets of the 8pectr«*cote, telephone and '" , - * * - ■ * —
telegraph need not te skeptical of revelations still 
more wonderful.

on the lofty summits of true liberty and purity.

of locomotion.
All the children born in Formosa instore the moth

er has reached the age of thirty-seven are not per
mitted to live.

During the next 250 years there can bo onlv one 
total eclipse of the sunfthatof Aug. 12th, 10!©,which 
can be seen in England.

All attempts to keep a gorilla In captivity, even ia 
Africa, have as yet failed. It either starves to death 
or dies of a broken heart.

Over 1,500 roller skating rinks were built to 1-SSr, 
and, on the average, one serious accident.eecnw ia

The period 1838-1851, is the earliest for which 
there are trustworthy records in the ccmputatioB of 
the average life of man.

Clinton, N. Y. E. P. Powell.

Spiritualist Progressive Fnion, IV. Y.
Io the Editor of the Ilt'nKl^PMvwiLkal Journal:

League to-day is not an American, but an English
man, and until very recently editor of the journal 
from which the above extract is taken,- -T?m Iiutcx.

Psychical Research.

Examination has shown that a quantity of the 
Japan tea recently brought from Japan to this coun
try is Japan willow leaves.

The British army has now a field kitchen, the files 
of which will go like that of a steam fire engine,and 
do ite work white on the march.

John A. Seraphto, a Philadelphia policeman, can 
converse fluently in seven different languages, and is 
adding five more to hfe repertory.

The Kari family, of Creston, Iowa, with a film 
faith in their own prognostication, have quit work 
and shut themselves up in their houses to await 
the end of the world,

lections might te read as test approved by the 
friends of the deceased nt each special time.

This plan or otherwise sending to a distance at 
considerable expense for persons now competent 
and willing to fill all such calls, sewn the only re« 
sources at present available.

Hockessin, Del. J. G. Jackson.

The Spiritualists Progressive Union, of Ne^f York 
City, is composed, not only of pronounced Spiritual
ists, hut also of literate and investigators of both 

i sexes. Its memtersbip fe already large, and includes 
many excellent mediums.

OBJECTS.

। a niu rurjqiovu »uai a tic am?v* ml* Afiaac ruviuu 

i place a higher estimate on frith than facts, and thank 
> you for the able and unanswerable criticism thereon 
. in yonr editorial; but what surprises me more than 

the position of Mr, Blake is, that parties are to be 
found in the .Spiritualist ranks who pit themselves 
against thfe movement, when ft fe well known that 
injury never comes to any truth because of being an
alyzed and ite value to the world fully tested by 
honest scientists aud scholars. There should, there
fore, te no fear entertained by any person as to ultl- 
mates when candid, honest and able men take hold

•“ AngeMIahers ” iu Russia.
A case recently tried before the criminal tribunal 

at Odessa has brought to light some further proofs 
of tlie dhtelical tenets held by a secretly organized 
and fanatical Russian sect, against which several 
prosecutions have from time to time teen instituted. 
This sect, which is under an oath of secrecy, appears 
to consist entirely ot women. These female fanatics, 
or rather female thugs, have become infamous under 
the denomination of" Angel-makers.” They secret
ly destroy theebildren, generally infants atthe breast 
committed to their charge. As nurses generally, 
and more frequently as care-takers of illegitimate 
children, they destroy their charges in any manner 
which promises the safest means against detection. 
They profess that their mission is to murder for the 
assured salvation of the souls of their innocent vict
ims, and at the same time to earn for themselves 
eternal glory. The prisoner tried was charged under 
the name ot Rachel Ostrovskaia, but was known to 
tlie police by several aliases. She fe a married wo
man, 28 years of age,one of her known victims being 
her only child. Three cases of child-murder, one by 
strangulation, were proved against the prisoner, who 
was condemned to fifteen years’ hard later. The 
woman appeared entirely unaffected, and, when call
ed upon by the judge, replied simply and with the 
utmost composure: “ Do with me what you will; I 
am in sour hands,”—St. Jamels Gazette.

Letter from Kansas.

Its objects are: To provide unrestricted opportun
ity for fret; exchange of views and experiences, for 
the cultivation and enjoyment of the best social, in
tellectual and spiritual elements: for a bettr under
standing of natural laws; and for the exercise and 
development of true mediumship—not only for tem
porary entertainment and friendship, but for per
manent profit.

EXERCISES.
Ite exercises are: The consideration of all proper 

subjects of philosophy and fact, whether spiritual, 
material, religious or scientific; brief debate, essays, 
elocution, vocal and instrumental music, experiences, 
and circles for spirit instruction and teste. A prom
inent aim is the cultivation otthe higher social na
ture, mutual toleration and respect, and the dis
couragement of all provocation to any inharnmny.

BUSINESS.
Ite order of business agrees with usual forms, al

lows for all necessary work, but fe expedited for 
other informal proceedings. It has permanent com

of any intricate subject for the purpose of going to 
its source, learning its bearings and adaptation to 
surroundings with which we come in contact every 
day, for it is through the crucial or correct labor of 
the intellectual faculties that this strange psychic 
force or power can te fully grasped and understood.

Simple physical phenomena is not enough; the in
visible power and energy causing it must te compre
hended in order to be appreciated, and proper use 
made thereof.

Doubtlessly thousands of persons have come In 
contact with the phenomenal product of psychical 
force, and hundreds of mediums have felt its myster
ious influence upon them, and yet not more than

mitteee for procuring phenomenal talent, for music, greatly enhanced thereby, 
visiting the sick, public meetings, etc. i Biair, Neb.

one person out of ten thousand fe prepared to give a 
logical and scientific reason as to ite basis, character 
or to wbat realm or element ft belongs. As this 
force, power, principle, element or spirit Is one of 
the most potent factors in producing and establish
ing the spiritual dispensation, let it be fully and 
thoroughly investigated and analyzed by the beet 
scholars, scientists and critics of the nation, they 
giving the results of their labors to the people. It te 
safe to say that the cause of Spiritualism would te 

’ ' M.E.TAYMR.

QUALIFICATION.
Individuals “of good report” and usual intel

ligence. are eligible to membership, and will te pro
posed and vouched for by two members in good 
standing. Four dissenting votes reject. The active 
assistance of friends of true progress respectfully in
vited. Initiation fee §1. No dues nor other tax. 
Further particulars as to methods, meetings, etc., 
may te had of the following officers: J. F. Snipes, 
President, 110 Worth St; Mrs. K. A. Parent, Vice- 
President, 788 Sixth Ave.; George T. Gaden. Secre
tary, 37 East 20th St; Henry J. Newton, Treasurer, 
128 West 43rd St

Investigations made by a committee of the British 
Association show that a mau really grows iu stature 

. up to his fiftieth year, although tho growth is very
While the question <>f psjitml research fe agitat- '. stow after twenty.

ing the country, would it not te well in conjunction ’ Rima mate annually KWiffi wooden spoons 
with tins, to form societies, and where the menus’ for the Central Asia market The common grades 
can te raised, erect buildings where mediumfatic > are wade from birch aud poplar, and the brat quote 
persons can te developed, and so educated at least to • ties from texwood.
Bjiwd grammatically, and also instructed Inthe true 
spiritual philosophy? The mode of spirit communi
cation contra by natural taws, which need certain fa
vorable conditions that are imperfectly understood. I 
believe there are many mediums almoet ruined phys
ically and mentally through total ignorance of these 
conditions. I will cite one case of which lonly saw 
the beginning. A servant girl was found to have 
wonderful mediumfetic powers. The family with 
whom she lived tiiought it a cheap mode of hearing 
from the other side. They held their circles after 
she had finished her day’s work. They invited their 
neighbors to call; some were skeptical and others 
looking after the “main chance,” and seeking ad
vice ateut investments. They kept the controlling 
t>ower struggling to give explanation until spirit 
and medium were dragged down, and no one elevat
ed or benefited. Are there not many such cases? 
Wherein lira the. remedy?

I believe when mediums become developed the 
control can aud will protect them to a great extent 
We are exhorted to protect and take care of our me
diums. How are we to do thfe while there fe so much

To tlie Editor of the lleHgio-PhUosoplifcal Journals

ignorance regarding the kind ot care necessary?
When a Society for Psychical Research fe formed, 

please remember we need a preparatory or sopho
more class, and if within reach,! will promise you 
one pupil who can give the scriptural test that she 
lias been called. M. J. Ramspall.

The Cause iu Kansas City, Mo.

To tao ESs ot the BelintoMtoMnWai Journal;
W. Whitworth hits square. I wish there could te 

more like him. Mrs. Hester M. Poole fe doing noble 
work, opening the way for a glorious future. Her j 
articles are always good, and clothed in faultless 
words. I am especially pleased with the articles of 
G. B. Stebbins, Hudson Tuttle, and W. E. Coleman. 
Spiritualism has been active here the past year, but 
to a different form than usual. Our test speakers 
have teen out (on invitation) doing missionary work. 
It has had a good effect. They look on us with more 
smiling faces, and seem happier.

The First Society of Spiritualists of Delphos, Kans
as, held its Annual Meeting on the 4th of January, 
and elected the following officers:

President, Dr. A. D. Ballou; Vice-President J. N. 
Blanchard; Secretary, Geo. Knowles; Treasurer, 
Mrs. M. L. Penn; Councillors, Emma Blanchard. Eva 
Bishop, Elizabeth Knowles, M. L. Penn and the Pres* 
ilent and Secretary by virtue of their offices; Repre
sentative, Millard Blanchard; Librarian, J.N.Blanch
ard; Trustees, E. S. Bishop, W. R. Penn.

Delphos, Kansas. George Knowles,
Home Circles—■How to Investigate 

Spiritualism.
The publisher of the Religio-Puiuism’hical 

Journal. Chicago, III., has issued a neat pamphlet 
which may prove of value not only to investigators, 
but to those who have no care to investigate, and to 
Spiritualists. It does not profess to be an exhaustive 
treatise nor encyclopedic; it is suggestive. The close 
reader will see that while giving due place and 
credit to influences from tlie Spirit-world, the point 
is strongly urged that the capacities of the Intellect, 
tlie powers of the spirit enfieshed, should also te 
carefully studied and developed. The little pamphlet 
fe sent free by mall for ten cente-Saratoga (N. Y.) 
Sentinel.

Geo. H. Brook*, the lecturer, writes as fol
lows from Madison. Wls.: I have long wondered 
whether the pubfle library hero had on ite files a 
Spiritualist paper. Stepping in one day I made in
quiry, and learned that it had none. I then made 
application to place the Journal on file there, which 
was accepted. The members of the board, all ortho
dox, said they knew your paper was ably edited.

Funeral Obsequies of Lorenzo D. 
Grosvenor.

lo tho Editor ol tlio RcUzlo-PbUosonlilcai Joaaali
A year last September, when the Spiritualists an

nounced through the press their intention to give In 
Tremont Temple a reception to their medium, Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, the people could not realize the pos
sibility of such an event in the largest Baptist church 
in Boston. Many, even among the Spiritualists, 
thought ft a mistake, or that the ball had teen se
cured through artifice; but to-day all misapprehen
sion has been set at rest by the pastor of the Warren 
Avenue Baptist Church opening the house for the 
funeral obsequies of Lorenzo D. Grosvenor who was 
for a number ot years elder and poet among the Har
vard community of Shakers in this State, but has 
teen in Boston the past twenty years, an indefatiga
ble worker for the good of humanity, of whatever 
nation, caste or color, encouraging and uplifting the 
wayworn and disheartened;restraining the drunkard, 
the profane swearer and all who wereevllly disposed; 
emulating in every possible way Jesus, whom he 
loved. Three denominations participated In the 
services, and two well known mediums occupied the 
pulpit with the pastor.

After reading appropriate selections of scripture, 
tbe clergyman made a beautiful invocation. The 
Shaker friends then sweetly rang a hymn, composed 
and rat to music by the ascended brother. Mrs. 
Dyer, a trance speaking medium who usually holds 
forth at Berkley Hall, for the Working Union of 
Progressive Spiritualists, gave a pathetic address, fol
lowed by another hymn from the rame author, that 
was sung with much feeling by the Shaker quartette. 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, whom nearly all of the civilized 
world acknowledges to te a medium between the 
two worlds, who fe dally making new converts to 
Spiritualism and proving beyond doubt the “immor
tality ot the soul,” spoke for the spirit, “whose cask
et was about to te consigned to mother earth.” Sev
eral in tbe audience saw the shadowy form standing 
close to her side while she was speaking, and when 
they came forward to view the corpse, recognized 
ite counterpart The eloquent closing remarks of 
the pastor, harmonized perfectly with what had pre
ceded, erownlng the whole like a tiara of glory.

Boston, Jan. 22nd, *85. Old Granite State.

The Divining Rod.
lo tiie Editor of tbe IteUslu-l'liUosopliical Journal:

Prof. Denton, whose untimely death we all so 
much regret, quoted as follows from Catherine 
Crow:

“A man called BJeton from Delphene possessed 
tte divining power in a remarkable degree, aa did a 
Swiss girl called Katherine Beuther. She was strong 
and healthy aud of a phlegmatic temperament, yet 
so susceptible to this influence, that without the rod 
she pointed out and traced the course of water, veins 
of metal, coal beds, salt mines,” etc.

Prof. Denton then remarks:
“Our experiments confirm these statements, re

markably demonstrating that there fe one thing the 
critics on the divining rod never mention—the pe
culiar sensation in tte arms of the operator as he 
approaches the vein of water.”

“In large veins of water this fe very strong and 
cannot te mistaken, and fe felt as he approaches the 
stream before the rod turns in Ms hands. After he 
passes the vein thfe sensation diminishes until it is 
all gone. In this way, if the veins of water were all 
of a depth in the ground the amount could te quite 
accurately ascertained. The attraction of a moderate 
vein of water at forty feet deep, would te as strong 
as one much larger at eighty feet.”

I nearly always take two rods along with me 
when locating a well—one I give iny employer with 
which to try himself. I always give Mm all the in
formation he asks for. I use peach or willow. With 
me the rod never breaks, nor does the bark burst 
off.

Thfe experiment has teen tried: Have the operator 
look fer the crossing of two veins of water, one run
ning east or west, the other north or south. . Where 
they cross, stick jour stake and cover it up carefully. 
After a year or so, without the operator knowing 
your object let him find the same place again. The 
object of putting down your well where these 
streams cross is, if you don’t get water enough in 
the first vein, go down to the second: one Is gener
ally below the other. I have never failed In thia

Cyrus Fuller.

Free Thought.
Tc the Editor ol the Rellglo-PhilOBorhlcsI Journal;

It the exponents of freethoughtthemeelves forget 
the true meaning of this word, how can they teach 
its meaning to tlie rest of the world? The materi
alist, from the deep rut in which he moves, scorns 
aud often abuses the Spiritualist and the Religionist, 
and they from a different stand-point do the same. 
Thfe Is not free thought The scientist who pro
fesses to prove all tilings and adopt only on proof, is 
eclectic, yet proves only some things, refuting inves
tigation to other#. From this rut he will not quite 
move out—he, the scientist who ought to have no 
ruts. Conceited men, who among you can tell what 
is electricity or magnetism, except hy learned names

To the E®w ot tlie Rellsl'JUhilosojiUtcal Journal:
Thanks for the Journals. The cause here is 

flourishing. < hir audiences are Increasing, and I am 
told they represent the test intellects in the city, and 
good feeling prevails. Dr. Thorn (our President) fe 
Dean of the Medical College, a’ripe scholar, and a 
thorn in the side of dogmatic orthodoxy. He has 
given the cause here a high impetus by hfe public 
advocacy of Spiritualism and Ms reply and challenge 
to the “ Kansas City Ministers’ Alliance,” supplement
ed by a course of very able and scholarly lectures on 
Spiritualism, which set the subject before the public 
iu a rational and unanswerable manner, which sur
prised and startled tho enemy, whose only answer fe 
silence. The “Alliance” employed a reporter to 
take the lectures verbatim, ostensibly to publish and 
answer them. But they have never answered, nor 
will they furnish them for publication. They asked 
permission, to publish hfe “eloquent tribute” to 
Jesus of Nazareth, but the Doctor forbade any gar
bling. If they would publish the entire lecture ver
batim he would te glad to have them; but that they 
dare not do. Here fe the home of Judge McCrary, of 
the U. S. Circuit Court, and formerly Secretary ot 
War, who fe a pronounced Spiritualist aud attends 
our meeting, and fe second to none in ability. The 
medium Mott fe here, and I hear very favorable ac
counts of Mm, both as a medium and a man. He fe 
very earnest in hfe feelings for Spiritualism, and can 
hardly tolerate a sneak, who, knowing the truth, re
fuses to let hfe light shine. Ex-Rev. Bowker, too, fe 
an open believer and public worker in various ways. 
On the whole I think the cause here fe in a healthy 
growing condition. I have teen very kindly aud 
cordially received and hospitably treated. I find the 
Journal here and its light shines. I have engaged 
to attend the Quarterly at Paw Paw, Mich., the first 
day of March. Lyman C. Howe.

Letter Iroin a Veteran Speaker,

i'o the Editor ot the ReWoPhllosoBhlcal Journal:
We hold regular meetings at the Spiritual Hall, 

258 Second street, with increasing interest. We 
have renewed our lease for another year. I would 
ray to genuine mediums, that Memphis fe an inviting 
field for phenomena. We have several good rooms 
in connection with our hall, that are at the service 
of mediums, who will receive cordial welcome from 
Mrs. Clancy, a good medium herself, and who re
sides In the building. We bad a Mrs. E. Overdeer 
here for several weeks. She has given very general 
satisfaction. Her nephew, Dr. E. C. Hunnicutt, who 
fe a healer, Is with her. They go from here to Little 
Rock. We have but few lecturers in the South, yet 
there fe a field ripe for the harvest. We tender the 
hall to speakers who come properly endorsed. The 
people are, however, more desirous of seeing test 
mediums than hearing lectures. If we had our 
forces organized properly we might sustain lectur
ers and supply a great demand for knowledge on 
the most important subject thatever engaged the 
attention of mankind. ,

I have just received a letter from Mra Miller. She 
1» still in Denver. She will be In St Louis the last 
of this month, and will remain there. We expect to 
be in New Orleans about the 10th of February.

Memphis, Tenn. S. Watson.

The British Minister West is more of a spectator 
than a host at his receptions in Washington, prefer
ring to leave the entertaining to Ms charming and 
accomplished daughters.

Paper lags were invented by the Pennsylvani
an Moravians, whose thrifty habits would not per
mit the waste of paper used in the old-fashioned 
method of putting up bundles. ,

A seventy-two-year-old citizen ot Belfast, ^..Mine 
time ago dreamed that he had made away with his 
life, and brooded over the vision until a few days 
ago, when he realized it with a razor.

A pearl weighing ninety-three karats, the largest 
known, and valued at $17,000, was found by an In
dian diver at Mulsge, Lower California, recently, and 
sold by Mm for $00 to a person, who shipped it to 
London.

Rocky Mountain squirrels, which are considerably 
larger than the ordinary American squirrel, with rich 
golden brown fur and silver-gray heads, are In de
mand for shipment to England, where they are 
valued at $50 per pair.

Sierra Valley, one of the most beautiful places in 
California, has no telegraph communication with the 
rest of the world, and can only te reached by an ex
ceedingly dangerous aud difficult stage ride of twen
ty-five miles.

Although mendicity fe forbidden by taw in Lis
bon, the city is raid to te infested with beggars of 
every kind. The local foundling asylum, which, 
strange to ray, is supported by lotteries, had at last 
accounts over 1,000 inmates.

London mail carriers now call at private residences 
for parcels, the same as do express messengers in tins 
country. A scarlet card fe furnished by the postal 
authorities, which, when displayed in the window, 
Insures a call from the postman.

A Chinese orange weighing two and an eighth 
pounds and measuring nineteen inches In circum
ference lengthwise and seventeen the shorter way 
was taken a short time ago from a tree growing in 
the yard ot a Maysville, Cal., citizen.

Raisin-making was first attempted in California 
nineteen years ago. The following year about 1,500 
texes were made, and the industry has rapidly pro
gressed. Ten years ago the crop amounted to ateut 
10,000 texes. This year the crop fe estimated at 
200.000 texes.

From a single kernel of wheat 1,020 pounds of 
grain have teen produced in three years in Grass 
Valley, Cal. The first year there were twenty-two 
stalks and heads, yielding 800 kernels. These were 
planted and yielded one-fifth of a bushel, and last 
season there were raised from thfe seventeen bushels. -

Australians have discarded the horse-bit and sub
stituted for ft acarrago, consisting of a steel baud 
placed over the front bone of the horse’s ncseto 
which appliance the reins are attached. It is claimed 
for this substitute for the bit that it gives complete 
control* over the horse without inflicting tlie least 
discomfort or torture.

An eagle kept tn Vienna, Austria, died after a con
finement of 114 years. Swans on the River Thames, 
about the age of which there can te no mistake, 
since they were nicked annually by the Vinter’s 
Company, under whose keeping they have teen for 
five eenturh« ; have teen known to survive for 150 
years and more.

Nice cannot In reality te raid to be less gay and 
brilliant than It formerly was, says the Paris Gazette. 
So long as it retains the deep blue of its sky and sea, 
ite warmth of winter sunshine, and its countless ad
vantages, either for the invalid or the pleasure seek
er, so long will it attract the fortunate travelers who 
cast themselves loose frota the bleakness of a North
ernwinter.

There are no shops In any Abyssintan town. All 
the trade fe done within the trader’s home or com
pound over a glass of tedge or mattic. Flour fe 
ground by the women of the house; on the premises 
bread fe made; tedge and mead are brewed In each 
household. Each house rears ite own cattle as well 
as children—baby, goats and lambs, fowls and chick
ens are brought up together, and are playmates from 
their youth. •

The San Franciscans are very proud of what they 
term their Golden Gate Park of over a thousand 
acres. Of all the great parks of the world they as
sert that there fe none so picturesque and none hav
ing so many resources for variety of arboriculture. 
Nearly all semi-tropical trees will thrive in IL For 
ten years the work of tree planting has been going 
on, and the park is rapidly becoming a most attract
ive spot One of the test features of the place fe 
the ocean view, the park being located on the shore 
of the bay, with a driveway along the beach.

ft
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Here aud "Wot Here

EMILY I. BVGBEE.

Signs of her presence all about the dwelling, 
No doer we open thaWhey ate not there, 

Each nook and corner of the lost one telling 
Ln some familiar object of her care.

Here, as ot old, in many a sweet reminder 
Wrought hy the busy fingers deft and small, 

In many a silent token do we find her, 
Iler quiet life embodied In It all.

And yet, not here, the springing step to meet if, 
First at our coming with a glad surprise;

Hushed is the voice whose welcome used to greet ue, 
Veiled fe the gladness of the shining eyes,

No more on earth her careful hands will gather 
The flowers of life, that blossomed ’round har 

way.
Iler child-like nature found in simple pleasures 

Some fresh delight for every passing day.
A flower, a fern, a pink-lipped shell of ocean, 

A song of summer bird or rippling stream. 
Sweet haunts of nature far from life’s commotion.— 

These filled her spirit with a gladsome dream,
She won from life ite blessing and its beauty, 

By sweet content in all ite smaller things;
By careful treading in the path of duty 

She drank the waters of the freshest spring.
So here we find her, linked somehow forever. 

In untold ways with the dear homa she Io vcl, 
And yet not here shall we behold her ever, 

Butin the mansions of the home above.
Hone, and not gone, how strange the twofolu l»lEg 

Which makes her in two worlds at onM io 
dwell.

Her eyes the glory of the far-off seeing. 
Her subtle presence in this home, as well.

—WccKly MasaXiit’.

The Theatre Comes to the Aid of the 
Church.

A TOILET LUXURY.
Ayer’- ILiiV Vi.w is the most cleanly o£ ail pr< pai’atton- tor toil, i n o. It i- 
.: JAirhifiiJ dres-ing for the loir, arre-ts the tond-a."- to kulni.--. '- ugu- ai.'y 
to.-i’fumeil. and i- an effi etive remedy tor nil dLuz-es <>:' the hair or -a;::,. 3i;'-.
iX N. Purks, (..'ijff, .Mid*,, write Gue Imitb' of Ayei's Hair Vitor ha< • nt;-- ?.
:'<<<fiwi my hair io is natural color, and iiveii it ii beaiKritL, sou. sizky ::py?:ir- 
az:e:'. I tun iifty-sovwi year^ of ilv, and was quite gray. By tin* use of thul on.- 
hetr? »f Ayer's Hair Vigor, the oiiginal odor was |>cw-tiy rotored. awl I tzew
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hjYe ?s fine ti head of hair as when I was 
sixto/ii.’’ Bessie H. Bedloe. BuriitE Lni. 
Vt., was troubled with a di-e:;-.: of tiie 
'?::!:>. which caused her hair to became 
har-ii anil dry, and to fall out- so freely 
that she scarcely dared to comb it. Ayer’s 
Hair Visor restored the setup to a healtby 
iTmditiou, cleansed her hoad of dandruff, 
and made her hair beautifully thi?k and 
tDussy. Thfe preparation is approved and 
iTcomm Tided by physicians.

St Andrew’s Protestant Episcopal Church, at 
Washington and Robey Streets, has adopted a debt-; 
raising process that promises to be both efficacious I 
and pleasant The handsome church was erected I 
three years ago, and after it had been magnificently > 
furnished there remained a debt of $3,500. By sub
scription that amount was reduced to $2,000. Sev
eral schemes were devised to pay the balance, but 
all were found to be inexpedient, until, recently’ 
Manager Daniel Shelby, who Is a pew-holder in the 
church, offered the free use of his theatre, the Acad
emy of Music, if a suitable entertainment were ar- ; 
ranged. The offer was gladly accepted, and Mr.; 
Shelby consulted hfe employes, and all, including ihe j 
orchestra, volunteered their services free of charge. 
Prof. D. A, Phelps gave hfe time and attention to the 
matter, and under hfe baton an excellent program = 
was rendered at the Academy Tuesday afternoon i 
Jan. 27tb, at 2:30 o’clock. I

The Identity of Primitive Christianity and Model n ’ 
Spiritualism, by Eugene Crowell, M. P. This is one 
of the most important works on Spiritualism ever 
published aud has received the eeoniums of the Sec
ular and Religious press everywhere. It is a valuable 
work aud should be in the hands of all Spiritualists 
and investigators. We have procured a limited num
ber and selling them at sl.Oo each t two volume?,’. 
postage i> cents extra per volume. The former price 
was $2.50 iht volume. They are independent of 
each other and wifi be sold wnaiately. A rare 
chance to imieure a S.i’j work for $2.1‘x Tor sale 
at this office.

(0

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

Restores Vitality.
Whoa ti' Imif begins to fade, ;;?,•>■,-,• :, 
ay, l;?:'3ss -.veal;, thin, brin!?, und 

haish, t:n- ’.Util fows of the iiKah, on
whi;'h it il’p-ml-:, may he :-'l:stoi>lMi£-d 
by the im: of Ayer’s Hail’ V:?or. St will 
ra- i: a m-w Niowth, prMntiiH size iux- 
uriau.-e ami voioi' of youth. Etesy 
wmaan wh-j ha. amwil at the BiWiih 
a.-ie, ami who wishes to ri-tain th? oriiiziial

yjty «f ii.'-r Irai;*, shiuhl B-e this ir>ctm:p:>i'abk> M:;i'i;y. Jh... o. G. Pre, cat:
Kim m., 
vibizc cfi

Thviapeutte SaRflgn>w> an EMWsit’oa cf the 
uirrfwiws union of the Sou!, Brain and Body, and a 
new system of Therapeutic practice. By the ■well- 
known author, Joseph EMes Bachnnzm. 31. B.P'?'\ 
J:123? postpaid, §2M For sale at this office.

Ite wise with speed;
A fool at forty is a t«>! indfrii'

So sin I Yonn^. Straw’s show which way the wind 
Huws, and there are a wore of symptoms any one ot 
whieh shows the existence of catarrh. Neglected, It 
will rob the blood of ite purity and the system of Rs 
strength. Get Hr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It cures 
even long-standing cases, as thousands testify, and 
should Im used for colds in the head, which often 
result in confirmed citarrh.

We have received Gregory’s annual illustrated 
catalogue for US5, published by James J. M. Grego
ry, Marblehead, Mass, It contains an extensive list 
of Vegetable, Flower and Grain Sissis and will Im 
sent free to all who apply to the publisher.

" (>, it was Pitiful’”
Of course it was! He tried one remedy after an

other, and finally gave up and died, when bis life 
might have been saved by taking Dr. Pierce’s “ Gold
en Medical Discovery”—the great “Consumption 
Cure”—which, if promptly employed, will soon sub
due all threatening symptoms, such as cough, labor
ed breathing, night-sweate, spitting of blood, etc,, I 
and restoring waning strength and hope, effectually 
stop the poor consumptive’s rapid progress grave- 
ward. Is it not worth trying? All druggists

Real Life in Spirit-Land. By Maria M. King. Be
ing life experiences, scenes, incidents and conditions 
illustrative of Spirit-Life and the principles of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. Price, 75 cents, postage S cents 
extra. For sale at this office.

For Severn I years I was troubled with 
Catarrh, have tried many remedies. Ely’s Cream 
Bahn has proved the article desired. I believe it ia 
the only cure.-—L. B. Hnos, Hardware Merchant, 
Towanda, Pa. See adv’t.

I had suffered from Catarrh for ten years; 
the pain would be so severe that I was obliged to 
send for a doctor. I had entirely lost sense ot smell. 
Ely’s Cream Balm has worked a miracle.—C. S. 
Halleys, Biughampton, N. Y.

Four hundred omuibusee pass a given point in 
London every day,according to a recent computation.

Brown's Bronchial Troches
Give prompt aud effectual relief in all throat troubles.

Mr. Amoe R. Peachy, Hungerford, Berkshire, En
gland, writes:—" Change of climate (from South 
Africa) nearly cost me my life, as it produce'! the 
greatest prostration from Ulcerated Throat and 
lirontirial Inflammation. My friends are aston
ished at the remarkable change tn mv health from 
the time I commenced using ‘Brownie Bronchial 
Troches.”’

The first bluebird of the year in Northern latitudes 
has made its appearance at Ridgewood, N. J.

The old custom requiring saleswomen in dry and 
fancy goods stores to stand all day long without rest 
or relief is being superseded by more humane rules 
in many of our leading business houses. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound fe highly praised by 
those who have not yet been freed from the old ne
cessity for constant standing: and is a genuine bless
ing in every such case, as well as to the tired out 
housekeeper who must be on her feet all day.

Ten thousand and eight hundred cate were found 
dead in the streets of New York last year.

A Special Invitation.
We especially invite a trial by all those sufferers 

from Kidney aud Liver complaints who have failed 
to obtain relief from other remedies and from doc
tors. Natures great remedy, Kidney-Wort, has ef
fected cares In many obstinate cases. It acts at once 
on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, cleansing the 
system of all poisonous humors and restoring a 
healthy condition of those important organs. Do 
not be discouraged but try it

Special taxes are levied upon bachelors in France.
KFIadies. attention I In the Diamond 

Dyes more coloring fe given than in any known dyes 
and they give faster and more brilliant colors, lite, 
at all druggists. Everybody praises them. Welle, 
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt

Many musk&TnSfunwnte are now made of paper.
Pure WootMs absolutely necessary’ in order to en

joy perfect health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood and strengthens the system.

The eyes oTa bw i^tain^ ^

Its thousands of cares are the best advertisement 
for Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

SILKS Eg PATCHWORKd*flEn A MONTH. Agents wanted. SOW’t’i'M- X/n||i'‘>f artides in the Wotld. 1 jams-:,- free.ULUUmnudAYBRON8ON,Detroit,MiLh.

3^3 Printing PressIS
t aid and iaiiel lies EL Lavgei-slum 5 to 

F'-roi.teryuuiig. Even thing easy, print- 
send 2-41’1.1 .furcataiogneit 

lTe?s-“», Ini-, <’ards, &e, to ll ofactory. liel- 
«e.i A Co., Mcriiten, <’oiiii.

“THE ROSTRUM.'
.-. c. raa’, saw.

A. C. CITICU. fcazt: s:i Am'.kb: SJStf.
A fertnightiy journal devoted to the Hdlo-ui’s ot Sviris- 

nil r;. Llbei aiiMn 31.4 tiie rr.w<'.> c-f Hunuizfey. SaliH 
copies free.. Sulweriptton is 1 .oo per year. Address 

(/..I. COTTOXatoxJ^VinelaiH^ N’.J. _
’ iaKJMuser
-.wtentFootandSteamPower 
Machinery. Complete outfits 
for Actual Workshop Business, 
lathes for Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Saws, Scroll Saws, Form
ers, Mortisers, TenMtrs, etc., 
etc. Machines on trial if desired. 
Descrlptne Catalogue and 
Price List Free.
W. F. A 4OMV BARNES, 

» .HocWord* IH»No.. IWO Huhy st. _____ _

,v lieu’ $ ? -r! r, j Mh’H I- ^' 'hh-. uwi;*\m

ELOCUTION
Murdock System.

Ezi'eruinmeuts, »T.n-es orPuvate Pupils, ait-tal iius 
i.-iI’lrK'iiE’. iibiinonijkfandsh”l. W.W.carnt-,Pi, 
III r-f IT-.L Wteiwii, Wei irMu-Ieai Hal’. t’Mcit-.

The GREAT I ipUT 
CHURCH LlUn I.
FRINK’S Patent Iti tie. tor* fc

-c ij.i.i.i 1 powerful.
HiltatchrapotA Brut .i/.ili i«3

' ' w Wiiitoss,

I I*. FRINK

.4 fir<«Ws!i8 
for Ciiilirta,

Ask your Furniture Dealer for tne

s

A Tab:-- in day time; T t.l size .1 la i at niuLL 
FOREST CITY FURNITURE CO., L .■. icrJ.Ili 

WHOLr? U,D MAMTA: T, T:z:i:S.

Michigan Centbal

m 
co

ROSS 
(CLCSFH. i

a Iu em 
he ?r3de>

SMITH'S DIAGRAM OF

PARLIAMENTARY RULES

ChnrtestowiL Munn.. iv?iii'.,; “Two p-ars uyu ubnu* two-thinl- of my htn:
If thimiml rapid?.-, and I was p^t f-r.»wiir; Laid. Gji tp.hr

it.?, th;’fnidutr st.,up. d. :z new or., »vth conmic-m ed. aud in tzbuzt
.yer’:. Hai
month mv

izeaf. g£. ci.inoleL'E" ."ov<-i-« d wish mhiI tab'. My izai? hii- coutit.m;; t;; "iw., :zi:d 
::::w a.-; am;:!e ::< befuzv it tols.” W, W.Wiitzn-.llizKMr. 13.,-ay- that ciy iyi. 
zn ife’ liMC Is-fr hF -i-alp ;^ bald ;:- an htiantV. T:^, ii-: «J h »s tizazi :i bottle of Ayes 
lizir Vh"'H' yradue.-d :i ii:?1 rr.s-.vtk of new haL. of tin ozvra;.:'. wtor.

rari’inro izy

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., (Analytical Chemists?, Lowell, Mass 

’tor UniezM-.

use

WEEER PIANOS,

A MONTH

E. PINKHAM’SLYDIA

, . ■ : g .. . ’ l/.- I .! Jr..FREE, . 
iSeta.' ■’ ^-Iili.k.:.,' NO POSTALS. D- 
r.» :: si..’ -e l-. A. ;ui UNION SUPPLY CO., 
242 W> Fourth Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

^"Cutler" DESK 
®« -att3! J’- BEST Desk in the World—Ek-’e, 

" Wi =-u Ag’t WM. HAYDEN, <le*r 
sr; OFFICE Furniture & Fittings of 
All kinds. 103 WABASII-AV.,CkKalpj

$85

* VEGETABLE COMPOUND *
* * * * * 15 A POSITIVE CORE* * * * *
For all of thoae Palatal Complaints and 
* * WeakneMM no comnion to onr bent * * 
* # * * * FEMALE POPULATION.* * * * *

It WILL CL’IlK ESTlBtLTMBWOIVTTOnxflyX'i:- 
malb Complaint.-, all Ovawan Tisii hiss, In- 
fi.ammation and UMttwioy; Falling a:.i> Dh- 
rtlltMESB, AND THK OKSTlilST SHVAL WEAK- 
urs®, and is HiaTTtmf adaftlp to tzif,

WEBER MUSIC HALL, 

CHICAGO.

iSB LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV'T 
TO CABBY THE FAST MAIL

Change or Life. *
* It WILT. DFSOWE AND EXPEL TCMOIW H»mHC 
LMRrSINANEA8Mr!•T.V;^:o^• DEVELOPMENT. TlIB 
TEXDrNL£ToCANa:novsIICMui:>TnEr.EiecHECKEi>
VHW BPLEWuY BV 113 USE. * *
* It removes Faintness, Flatulence, dk^tkovs 
ALL CRAVING FOR STIMfLAVIS. AN D ULUIAIS WEAK- 
kefs or the Stomach, It ct be * Bloating, Hear- 
ache, Nervous Pho-tbation, General Dlbility, 
Dbt’BEksiox and Indigestion. * * * * * 
- That feeling of Bearing Down, cau.- ing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, b always itumanektly
f rEEDBY XT4 USE. * »

Burling-ton 
Route.

* IT Will, AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER AI* CIKra- 
M ANCE?. ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE UTO THAT
GUVJJRX THE FEMAW 8WTEM. * * *
* #ylTS rtitrocE 11 SOLELY fob the legitimate 
HEALING or DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT BOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OP
LADIES CAN GLADLY TXoTIFl% *U *

TABLE BED.
(OPEN.)

Fv^fnjtDr '?.•; aGfAr/fli^ntiC'.-Tyr/br!.
LAl’xgi^p^'l,pm/’r&-hi> •• J-l h i'-ri vi.
t ’ tL -rMahaitycoMaUiD^c* r.\' 5 Li’aMaudds.’

ili:1 SJki 
from

113.00 
to 

$30.00

nTh’snuntr.ri ie<:~-Z4 B', A' - r, F ' .to r C. ^\H 
“ Moroo? tiwe^-ieiKecfparJiaimztfwrypractl^

U<il«r^rV.invel.:.H^a ,’f 1:
oAuaJhZ.\.ll»jb4’ .cf! L'.- ” i >\i.B.K,.
IZlorsuUyc'tK r ?ml gulp <

S»n4ct«Wb:r/’.L’b,: - . Pf^i'fi'J €J .»V-W-
Ad.1nw KEViEW & EFE I’D, Fnf’& Cc.fa KK

n<i

THKIADILY
'A

RADICAI. M EEKLY JOURNAL,

The Niagara Falls (Haute.
J THESKOB11.ST AND MOST DIKECT.

The iii- st ct mfurtable. and the only r-iute unde" single man’ 
l ageinetit, between

GHICAGO, BUFFALO. AND NIAGARA FALLS
making fast tin;-.; ami cis.? coaneetioia ata'.; JuiKtefe poi-ite

I FIVE EAST EXPIIESS 'ill AINS DAILY

. each way iietheer-CLIeago and Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara 
Fails,

THE ATbASiF EYI’IIEJS uiakrs L'ur Iuriis -jnlckcrtliae 
. than foimeriy from I'iiie.igo t<» New Yoik and Boston, and 
• thl-EASl NEWYWtK EXI'liESS itaviiig St. LjK at V:?i<i 
- i, M. tXtei-t Sunday , ..'I,,,’igo at 4:S*j p. sr, make* Mu 

tint” than any >' tr.vr Ii?<- fum St, E nn- ti_- New Y< rk. an.! 
; with iucieaswl advantages, kaj grown to be the mt st i-jnilai 
. train out <rfCIHc.ig» for tbe Ea t. The Exrreis trat’.i ate 
, inad»'UPLfl.<wai.i cleg.iLt DINING, SMliKINlr, i’AHlDB 
, awl SLEEPING C.1KS in wk? a n» pt^-lMe e<-iLfort'-r<.m 

veidea-e h i unit- ‘I. irie -;j m..i H5> in wUeh t’;v DINxNii 
t CABS are flrilslirtl awl f'nal. ta d is cosuparable only by the 
; aMl;iMi,:>ttiJ ii;'ahf.iri.Wif i
1 Light In front of NIAGARA FALLS the MICHIGAN CFN 
I TH IL bai jii -t l’-j.k a ta w'te-J, G: -ille tiaik tri*-, that Is

PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS. 
FdPora ^' ^' TOTTER,IB, F. UNDERWOOD

I CONTRIHUTORS:
Fraf. Felix Adler, John W. ChMlwiek, M. -J. Satage, F.-M. 

HcIluntLW. H. Spr-ucer, Mrs, E. D t’keney. Mia. Arma G.lritii 
Spencer, Cai ulineH. Dale. MuSaraA. I'EJeiwjssL MI:, M. A. 
Hardiker.

i The aim of The- Imkr, Is—
To increase general Intelligence with respect to rejgtoi.;

i Tofosteranr.hlertrliit and quicken a higher itji-ow, tr-tti 
i In the society anil in the individual;

To substitute knowledge fur Ignorance, light fi.-r wrong, natii 
I for superstition, freedom fur slavery, character forereed, 
i catholicity for bigotry, love'for hate, liumat;itaiian!sui for 
i aeetaiiaut-m, devotion to universal ends for abscrptlon In 
i seWsii M'iietnes.
i In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
: shall take the place of dogmatism and ec.lesiasliclsm 
1 tlHoughuut the world, and when tho welfare i f humanity 
-. here and now shall bo the alm of al! private a:;C public k- 
I tivltles.
s The relations of iccliglon to Modem Science, and to Social 
I Science and Philanthropy, the R<4otbms of Ifeter.I Religion 

to the Sprelat Heligh-t:*. and the r.-Iatiuizs of ilrllsa to tte
■■ Stale, will receive particular attention.

Terms, $3 nr annum To L'w ^ctifeff, |1
for six nw®, Sp elmcu wi les M-nt grail.-. A:2ir»:K« 

. Inder. 44 III Alston St.. Huston. Musa

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, comer Vau Buren a::J Shcnnaa Streets, City Ticket 

(HUce 56 Clink btree;, Skfrua Huhf.

, auiarrei ■:iitiiiJUii:.ef ei.elr.’eiiii-’-Jizzc^^^ AU Michigan
t I ENIKaL tiaiizi will s - ii ran wiki over it, Liufpfaglrsa , - --------- --  -

K' ”Igh t . g:\e I .VKs'rtj E..' !, ', li- ,.k't!l ’ycitlA'a.i. ’ I’obu pltlt j ha 
without additional detention Drexpenses, ' I c

S45 am 11 nawiiiMt and Peoria Expre'-s-.
' 12:iapu t |GouneliBluff5&Pe<iri3FastEi.pri
: 12:lupm t ■ Kansas Pity, Lhw envoi 1 and .
1 • j ehlson Express....... . ............ .
il 11:00am * jMiimeajwiisaiidStPamlSrreBS.
■ llfwaiali; Hama: t ity, Leavenwerth uni.

i ciiis t Eiiirevesitrliri.......
4d5pn trPranAceommodatlon....... 
ft :1 ft paiit aunsil Bluffs Kight Expre ...city,Lemenw«n& ;

t. 1 Will IMA'.
dsUGr!' 1 .(.--.Apt,

(*. WaJ GGLE^
cucag-

; cMt-u Xig’iMii res.i............... . . 
10:90pm#I Peoria Jitaht Express............. 
v:I6 p m# Minneapolis and St. 1'auJ East Ex

Arrive, 
t BtlOjK 
12:30pm
t 2:3ftpm 
* 3:08 PIB
b 8:00 pm 
tl0:l5am 
t 8:5B»E
£ 8:20am 
J 6:20 am
t 6:5G#m

LICHT.
A W’TklyJiuraaif- r Sf.'rituaJstrf »y'. <.:iz»r ucCr.h ft 

‘.•rail! ryifeivi:?. n.i.Siied at 4 Are Marte Lar.e, l.tr.- 
doii, England. I'rire, p ..tpakl, f3 per kheziui, iu advance 
SubscripUorj taken at this office.

Light for Thinkers.
FubUsIted Wei kly at Atlanta, Ga.

* Daily, t Daily Except Sunday, {tlalif, Eseeft 
day. J Doily. leTt Mantay •'-. Smday i iny

INVALUABLE IN PSYCHICAL RESEARCH

BIOGEN
O. W. KATES. Edfar.
PrlMjl.5!! per annum.

A. C. LADD, Publisher.

LONDON AGENCIES
OF THE

Religio-Pliilosopliical Journal,
Hi DunkeldSt., West Derby Road, Li«n:coi, Kep.. Mr. ,T. J. I
Moi-e, Agent; also .John S. Fanner, office or I.-i^t. 4 Ato ;
Mail- I^iue. SubsetIr-ticns received. SFeciiiun.capto.Bui- 
p!W. at three pence. All American Sjiirltuual FaIb tap- 
pi ed. 5

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE,

A Speculation on the Origin and 
Nature of Life.

LT PROP. ELLIOTT COTES.
Mend:? ruf tic Sitlw?AfvW of Seiwe:; ef the Amer- 

Ivan 1’hih-coph:eal SecE-ty; of the ITilG 'sjte'il anti Bit?ci- 
eal Ssek-tlcs of Wu- Unstoa: fic. e:e.

" As &iti art fitted to let s Ke it. ?:i shall tlie light be Riven 
tlzco.”—f/'•’ Law.:. t.fl»n >i in.

PK1CE, 76 CENTS.
Fer i ale, wT.t,legate awl retail, by th*’ KizLnjio-Pnir.o.~r:r-ai- 

CAL ITJlJt'JBi: HOUSE, <’hi<M;pr.

* * Fob the curb or Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER SEX THIS KENEDY B ISOPASSED. * * 
» LYDIA K FINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is 
pitlMHd at Lynn, Mw-s, Frieu *L Six bottles for $1 
Hold bvalldrumfott. & ntby mail, postage paid, inform 
ot Fills or Lozenges on mt hit ot price an above. Mrs. 
Finkiiam’s "Guide to Health” will be mailed frretoany 
I-ivty ee-wliny stamp. Letters confidentially AwcrM • 
• No familv should Ik- without LYDIA IE ITNFHAM’S 
LIVER FILLS. They euro ConstipMi m, Bilio:. n,-. . ;aid 
Torpidity di the Liver. 85 cents per box, * • • « 

J®W5

PearlTuE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOB

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, anti gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
Well designed to inislenil. PLAKLINE is tho ONLY SAFE labor- savin" compound and M 
Ways bears the above ByinbiA <md namo of 

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

BOOK OK MEBIIJMS;
OB,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS.
Containing tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on ths 

Theory of all kinds of Manlfestaaous: The Means of Com- 
mimlcatlng with tho Invisible World’ The Development ef 
Mediumship; The Difficulties and the Dangers tliat are to be 
Encountered In the practice ot Spiritism.

ByAUAWKAUDEO
Translated front the French by Emma A. Wood.

ty This work is printed on tine tinted paper, large Ignws 
460pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price, *1.50. Postage Free.
Ewsale, wholesale and retail, by the Rblioh Philosophi 

tULPoSMSHING HOUSE, Chicago.

GOING WEST.
ORLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,
Through the Heart of the Continent by way

Of Pacific Junction or Omaha to
DENVER, -

or via Kansas City and Atchlna to Denver, con
necting in Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
anti all points in the Far West, Shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points in the South-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Bound Trip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this Greet Through’Linc, to all the Health and Pleasure 
Resorts of the west and South-West, Including 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the valley of tbe 
Yosemite, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
aud MI points in the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lauds In 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado aud Washing
ton Territory.

It in known as tbe great THROUGH CAR LINK 
ef America, and Is universally admitted to be the 
Finest Equipped Railroad in tho World for nil classes of Travel.

Through Tickets via this Hue for sale at all Rail
road coupon Ticket unices in the United States and 
Canada.
T. J. POTTKR,

Vice-Pres, and Gen. Manager-
PFUiCKVAL LOWKLL.

Gen. Pass. Ag’t Chicago.
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag’t,

417 Broadway, New York, and 
M Washington Ht., Boston,

We have In rt-wk ::?fh1 fia-irca copies <; tMs work,

3? D. 7. Kas, fe Knifes.
They are a :<■■■. lot;,roeizrc! cailfcn: ttpri^-jr S3?, 

•nd vse intent! tr, Five car rf-ztdezs '^ terSt of car bargain.

niXIEE IHA-fiMS HOSE,

Is a name known tl^oughout the world, anil wrvSilRr per 
tafnlnit to Ills life anil expejii'nees as .1 medium :i(’r,rss“s an 
Interest nf an unusual cfaHar. The. bonk Is a i-jmo. bound 
to cloth, and containing sjf ram Hinted cn Heavy paper. 
Tho standard price at wh?li it is listed and s shl. is $1.50.

Wo will closo <>ut the hit now in stock, to readers of thia 
paper, for Fifty Cents Per Copy, Pontage Free.

w,,t>Ics31e and retail, by the Eeligio-Philosgphi- 
cal PrmjsjiiNG House, Chicago.

THE GRE AT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MIS SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AAD NEGATIVE POWDERS.
'■Our family think there-Is nothing like the positive and 

Negativo Powders’’—so says J. H> Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis„ and so says everybody.

Buy tho Vomitives for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Dlarihaia, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Female Diseases. Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Megatiws for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers, Buy a box ot Positive and 
Negative (Half and half) for Chills anil Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for H.0U a box. or six boxes for f 5.00. 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rsligio-Fhilosofhi 
CAL PUBLISHING HOUSK. Chicago.
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FREECIFT! Wad;Mmu« Book will be sent to *ny person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronohitla, Asthma, Sora Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It I*'elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages. 
Igma 1819. It has been tbe means of saving many valuable 
Ures. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suKeriug 
with any disease of tbe Nose. Throat or Lungs. AddretA 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, ClnclmuWI.WMrarstate tho osnor in which von saw this advertlsemeni

Oim laws ff lHni;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various opinions of Extremists, pro and con, 
together with the Author’s Experience, by the Author o* “ Vital 
Magnetic cure.”

Frier, Bl.SO; postage, lOeents.
For sale, wholesale and retsU. by tbe BxLioio-BntiosopHj 

cal Publishing Hom, Chicago.

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN.
By HHISM sod EMMA TUTOR

This work Is designed especially for children. A papular 
work tor Lyceums.

Price 25 cunts, postage 9 cents.
For sale, whole 5ale and retail, by the AttWioBUMaoHS- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISUMI & PACIFIC RT 
By tho central position of its line, connects the 
East and tho West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of oars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City. Council Bluffs. Leaven
worth. Atchison, Minneapolis and St, Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between tiie Atlantic and tho Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being coinpoeed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and tho Best Line of Dining Cara 
in tho world. Three Trains between Chicago and ■ 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A Now and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk.NewuortNewn, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusts. Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati. 
Indianapolis aud Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Eassougcra Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sate at all principal Ticket Offices in 
tho United States and Canada,

Baggage checked through and rates of faro al
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan
tages.

For detailed information.get tho Maps and Fold
ers of tho

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 

Pit.. gGtnlM’g’r, Gea’lTkt.AFui. Sgt, 
CHICAGO.

BUY NORTHERN CROWN SEEDS. «r 
oiHm th.* tint st Fh-wr!*. VvRvtrtbb’s »mi Cru^. Seeds pure, tested, warrantecf 
Laiw-FWiMkirf Farm^HIiithv West, Sampi^jmmKfWa lrJ*^ K’*e* th* 1U0.W0. Will pay to get new catalogue. JOHN A. BALZER, *■• * «*«•. Ww.
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For the RMiato4W«oj>Me»l Journal.
The Magic Power of the Living Sool.

FROM FRENCH SOURCES.

(Reported by Ur. G. Bioede.)
A conversation between a young English 

nobleman, Henry de P. and an intimate 
friend of hie at Paris having turned upon the 
fashionable object of “Mind-reading,” in 
which the Frenchman took particular inter
est, his English friend said to him: “I will 
tell you some experiences of my own, which 
will throw all your ‘ mind reading’ into the 
shade, but you must promise, if you ever 
make any use of it, not to mention my name. 
The promise was given, and the Lord, not 
without signs of unusual emotion, began:

“The strange incident which I am going 
to confide to you, carries me back to the year 
1878, with its great musical performances at 
the Trovadero, the magnificent edifice erected 
by the community of Paris for the World-Ex
hibition, and still standing. A long and 
painful love affair had thrown me into a la
mentable condition—my nervous system was 
in a state of the highest irritability. At times 
a dream-like benumbment came over me, 
which greatly alarmed me, because it was 
preceded by a paralytic condition of the limbs, 
amounting even to an impediment of speech.

“ On a certain night I was on my way home 
after having dined with my friend. Count of 
X., w: o resided in the rue de Grenelle. I was 
just crossing the Esplanade des Invalides to
wards my residence in Raynouard Street, at 
Passy... .1 must not omit to remark that I 
had eaten a very moderate repast, consisting 
only of a plate of soup, a small morsel of 
meat and a light dessert of fruits. My wine 
I had only taken mixed with water, and to 
the fruits a small glass of sherry.

“Nevertheless, when I had reached the 
Quay d’Orsay, I felt my head becoming very 
heavy, and I began to reel like a drunken 
man. I then noticed that violent contraction 
in tlie chest whieh used to precede my be
numbing fits, and soon my condition became 
such as to force me to hurry to the next bench 
on the Esplanade, upon which I let myself 
glide down.

“ I momentarily closed my eyes, as it seem
ed to me, for a tow seconds only; but when 
I thought I opened them again, everything 
aronmime was changed, although I did not 
notice this at once. My attention was first 
roused by the passing of a military-man on. 
horseback, in a foreign close fitting uniform, 
light blue with golden laces, a costume not 
worn in the French army. I called to mind, 
however, that the performances in the Tro
vadero had brought several foreign officers to 
Paris, ami so the strange uniform ceased to 
astonish me. I tried to get up and continue 
on my way; but I was seized by vertigo and 
felt as if‘walking in a cloud. By and by I 
became aware tiiat I was walking on a nar
row, !ii:ie" street, and I imagined I had got : 
into th? street labyrinth of Grenelle. I went - 
on at santkaii until X halted in front ofa! 
grand avenue, planted with trees, illumined 
by gav-Iampa uhl surrounded by magnificent i 

' buildings. < • • ' ?
“ For a moment I fancied myself to lie in the 

Champs Elye:f', and 1 a-ked myself how I 
foalilhvp eiived the bridge without notic
ing it. But it was not the champ’ Eiy'fj, 
it was a promeuad- running in a circle, cf a 
foreign character, perhaps Italian. I saw 
several people walking there and some car
riages, which, however, had a clumsier ap
pearance than those of Paris. Involuntarily 
1 turned my stops toward a magnificent pal
ace, in front of which a long row of carriages 
was standing. Some mysterious, irresistible 
power attracted me there. I ascended the 
broad marble staircase, and at once found 
myself within a concert-hall, decorated in 
the best style of Louis XVI, and crowded 
with people.

“ Nobody noticed me. I was as in a dream 
although I knew quite surely that I was not 
dreaming. But I saw’ everything as through 
a veil, everything appeared misty, even those 
persons whom I labored to recognize.

“ There were many young women in ele
gant toilets, their youthful faces beaming 
with joy, surrounded by glittering gold-trim
med uniforms, mixed here and there with a 
few gentlemen in black, who among the 
bright colors around them, looked like Wack 
butterflies flitting about a bed of flowers.

“ Suddenly perfect quiet set iir. and the 
looks of all were directed to one end of the 
hall. There a young woman made her ap
pearance on th“ entrnfie, dressed all in white 
--and I knew her—it was Thepshe!”

Here the Lori stopped for a moment, his 
face covered by a deadly pallor. A melan
choly smile passed over his lips, and strug
gling for composure he continued:

“I omit to recount my painful romance. 
You know most of it, and that will suflice. I 
have loved her with all the power of my soul! 
I loved her for her truly womanly beauty, and 
for her wonderful gift of song. Why and 
how that love had caused me such terrible 
sufferings, you know and comprehend, and I 
need not go into particulars.

“ Upon the advice of my friends, I took on 
a certain day the resolution to irrevocably 
break a bond which destroyed the happiness 
of my life and was unworthy of myself. As 
a man of honor, however, I decided to speak 
te her frankly for the last time.

“ ‘ Then let it be so,’ she answered, with a 
peculiar expression, staring at me with pene
trating eyes, as if she tried to ascertain 
whether my resolution was irrevocable. ‘ You 
understand me/ she said, ‘ and just now, I 
may perhaps begin to love you sincerely and 
powerfully! I know the constancy of your 
heart, and the pride of your high sense. You 
will not return to me. But let me tell you 
that forthwith you will have to suffer more 
from your obstinacy than you have suffered 
from my real or imaginary faithlessness. My 
image will follow you, and not leave you any 
more. Without seeing each other we can in 
flict torments enough on one another.’ She 
said all this with the greatest emphasis and 
conviction, but I believed this to be her last 
trick, and I stood upon the resolution which 
reason dictated to me.

“What she had spoken was fulfilled. Al
ways and everywhere her image persecuted 
me. I saw her dreaming and waking. I saw 
her enticing and enchanting, consuming my 
heart and inflaming my senses. But this 
time, when I saw her in the concert-hall, it 
was quite different. What I saw there was 
not the picture of a dear remembrance; it was 
herself, and with wonderful distinctness. 
Everything surrounding her grew more and- 
more nebulous, she atone always clearer, 
more resplendent, she the never-to-be-forgot
ten one, the tormentress of my soul! She 
seemed to be bathing in light, with her rich 
curls set off by flickering rays, with her trans
parent complexion, her queer, magnificent 
eyes, shaded by dark brows, those eyes shin
ing with a wonderful metallic lustre, that 
look so penetrating, so charming and yet so 
terrible! Her neck seemed to be in a con
vulsive agitation. I thought I could notice 
the violent beating of her heart against the 
white satin of her bodice.

“ She sang—I do not know what it was. It

seemed to be some Italian aria, a song of a 
peculiar old-fashioned character, and for that 
rea-on just highly modern—some passionate, 
melancholy song, full of the expression of 
tenderest love.

“There was a little pause. I heard a piano 
emitting a stormy passage. She was about 
to repeat her song, but a deadly pallor spread 
over her countenance, and uttering a piercing 
cry, she pressed her hand convulsively to her 
bosom.

“A great commotion rose about her—peo
ple stormed the estrade, which I climbed with 
the others. Then her eyes, those miraculous 
eyes, met my own. She three times cried 
out my name, then her body shook as in con
vulsion and she fell backward, straight and 
stiff. I felt a stinging pain in my chest at 
the heart as if something were breaking there 
and I were about to choke, till after a violent 
and painful effort I regained my breath.”

“Did you wake up then?” inquired the 
Frenchman.

“ If you want to call it so,” the Lord con
tinued, smiling painfully. “Certain it is 
that I regained consciousness,leaning against 
the bench with a heavy head and a reddish 
mist before my eyes. 1 did not believe that 
I had slept—but I was now afraid I might go 
mad. During the next two days I did not 
dare to speak to anybody about that strange 
hallucination. At last, restless and full of 
anxiety, I went to see my physician, Dr. X., 
who had already treated me several times.

“ He at first listened to me with apparent 
indifference, but gradually his attention 
seemed to grow more and more intense. When 
I stopped he suddenly cried: ‘ Is that all per
fectly true?’”

“ Do I took like one joking? Or do you 
' know me as a scoffer?”
■ “4 You have never been at Vienna?’ ”

“ Never—why do you ask that?”
“‘Has not Miss X. recently performed in 

Austria?’”
“ I do not know that. One month ago she 

was at St. Petersburg.”
“ ‘ Had vou heard nothing of her for a long 

time?’” ‘
“ For a very long time—for all my friends 

avoided reminding me of her.”
“ The Doctor for awhile silently fixed his 

eyes upon the ground; then he rose from the 
seat and took up a large album with photo
graphs, and unfolding it before me said: 
‘ Look here/ pointing to a view of the Ring 
Theatre. ‘Doyou know this?’”

“ Yes, this is the place I saw in that vision.” 
“ ‘ And you have never been at Vienna?’ ” 
“ Never! Neither ha ve I ever seen a picture 

of the Ring Theatre. This is very strange!”
“ ‘ It is, indeed, stranger than you imagine,’ 

he continued, and reached to me a morning 
paper of the day. pointing with his finger to 
a passage in it. ‘Read that!”’

" I read: ‘ A painful intelligence has just 
’cached us from Vienna. Mrs. X-, the excel
lent singer., who recently had such great sue- = 
cess in th? opera at St. Petersburg, sang last 
night at the Palace Gutozinki. Suddenly ; 
she was cf-cn to turn pale carl with the cry:' 
“Henry! Henry! Henry!” she sank dead to 
the ground. Dr. Gcslin who was present de- 
dared that the unfortunate artist had sne- 
euniL^! to an atiack of e,?5';;:: j,??-^. She 
seemed for some lays particularly melancholy 
ami ?i?t down, hut beside ibis there was iw 
syutp’oms to indicate such a tragic termina
tion/” *

“ The paper slipped from my hand?. For a 
few moments the Doctor and I stared speech- 
tos.siv at each other.”

“ What do you say to that?” I asked at last.
•“And what do you say?’ ” replied theDoc- 

i tor.
“ I? I do not know what to say. It is 

scarcely credible!”
“ ‘ Why not?’ said the Doctor almost angri

ly. * Go to the “ Salpetriere,” and you will 
see, how at the command of a young man 
with flaxen hair, a pupil of Dr. Charcot, wo
men fall asleep and their minds travel a hun
dred miles from Paris! This time you have 
felt the psychic influence of Miss X. There is 
the secret! Yesterday she only died as the 
victim of the high 'tension of her soul, of 
which you have experienced the effect. We 
are sometimes witnesses of such incidents, 
and find their solution in quite natural phe
nomena. Formerly it was the custom to look 
for the miraculous in everything aud for the 
supernatural in the most common events. 
Now it is customary to put the miraculous 
“ to the account of physiology.” But to give 
the explanation will always remain too dif
ficult a task.’ ”

Remarks of the Reporter.—It maybe 
that the “ science of physiology ” may yet ad
vance far enough to generally recognize such 
occurrences as here reported, as natural phe 
nomena; that is, as such lying within the 
pale of physical humanity. We subscribe, 
however, to the Doctor’s last words, that their 
“ explanation will always remain too difficult 
a task,” adding, though, to physical science. 
The magic powers of the human subject un
der all circumstances prove the real being of 
the latter to be of a sphere beyond the possi
bilities of physical knowledge.

Psychical Research.
Io the Editor ot the Rellgio-Phllosopbical Journal;

I wish to record my ueep interest in the 
present movement in the direction of Psych
ical Research. As set forth in the editorials 
of the Eeligio-Phiiosophicai Journal and 
advocated by a number of your contributors, 
I confess to a sense of conviction of the de
sirableness and urgent need of the better and 
more .general understanding of the founda
tion of our faith. It cannot be possible that 
the beautiful truths contained in the spirit
ual philosophy will be always environed by 
what is now termed “ conditions.” We may 
be sure that something must be done to give 
satisfaction and joy to the mass of people 
above what is now set before them in the 
form of “ second-hand faith.” There is a large 
number of persons who, like myself, agree 
with Bro. J. V. Blake, that “ after all allow
ance has been made there is still a residuum 
of fact,” and with W. E. Coleman after ad
mitting that perhaps “ nineteen-twentieths 
of all the so-called spiritual manifestations 
are frauds, yet there remains a winnowed 
residuum of truth.”

The world is tired of looking to the churches 
for any thing more than the old story of be
lief, We must know from evidence that ad
mits of no doubt. The market is wide open 
and calling for supplies, and there are many 
who are offering their wares at almost any 
price, from one dollar up to the utter aban
donment of all reason. From these vendors 
thoughtful people soon turn away with a 
disgust that perhaps often carries with it 
much that is valuable. If the true friends 
of the cause will join hands in honest pur
pose, I am satisfied that we shall soon be 
able to know and converse with our spirit 
friends with as much satisfaction as we now 
enjoy with those in the flesh. But mark yon, 
it must come under some hitherto undiscov
ered mode. It may bring with it many of 
the already attested facts, but it must be di
vorced from all the possibilities of being mis- 
underetood if it ever becomes the “religion

of humanity.” There may be a certain close- 
communion” few of us who are ready to risk 
onr souls and all others in whom we are in
terested, on the absolute proofs already reach
ed. But this falls far short of the needs of 
the race. The entire Christian church and 
most of the outside world are groping tn 
darkness with none to point the right way. 
I am not at all confident that I can offer any 
valuable suggestion as to the best mode of 
reaching the desired object, but I have some 
clearly marked convictions as to the charac
ter of the object when attained. I have not 
the least objection to receiving this “ heaven
ly morsel ” in any form approved by the laws 
of nature and God. but I strongly suspect 
that the ordinary view of what we call the 
“ medium,” must be greatly modified. Some 
of the best tests narrated in onr books and 
journals, are without the aid of mediums at 
all. Not many days ago the Journal con
tained the narration of a remarkable case 
where a man hurriedly went into a back 
room of his house and found his spirit moth
er fully materialized. Most of the Bible de
scriptions of the return of the dead are quite 
independent of human mediumship. Please 
refer to the case of the “spirit man” with 
drawn sword resisting the progress of Bala
am. And the two “ angels ” (men) who came 
along at the close of „day and saluted Abra
ham while sitting in his tent door. Also the 
return of Jesus to his disciples as they met 
for prayer, and his overtaking the two heart
broken men on their way to Emeas. What I 
insist upon, is that every man shall be “ a 
priest in his own house,” or something that 
shall compass the same end. I am not able 
yet to see why a spirit in clothing itself in 
“ form ” by whieh to be recognized, should 
not just as easily draw the material for this 
purpose from the elements which surround 
human beings, as to take it from a human 
body. What is there in what is called “aura” 
that does not exist in one particle of matter 
as well as another? I think that every intel
ligent Spiritualist will admit that some at 
least of the very highest evidences of spirit 
return have been outside of the general nie- 
diumistie rule. This being admitted, all that 
I claftn is made clear. Now we are prepared 
for the new departure. No one can deny that 
the “medium” has not fully met the de
mands of the world. Who can now tell but 
tbat the non-mediumistic is the open door 
through which shall come the light? If you 
answer by asking why there has not been 
more evidence of this if it is to be our future 
hope, I will reply that this field is almost en
tirely uncultivated. How few are in the 
habit of observing the direction of Christ, 
the greatest of teachers, to “enter into thy 
closet and shut thy door.” Here I suggest is 
the “ corner stone ” of the largest results of 
Psychical Research. S. D. Bowker,

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 27,1885.

For tte itciigto iWsipHesl Journal. 
THE SPIRIT VOICE.

Who Can Understand It 1

BY M. R. U. WRIGHT.
I am always pleas?.! io seo a cc-mmuniea- 

tina from Alexander Wilder. An article from 
his pen appeared in the Journal of Decemb. r 
27di, entitled, “Knowing from the E^e.'itial.” 
it was full of comprehensive ideas and mean
ing. In view of my spiritual experiences I 
desire to express my gratitude for his appre
ciative words and thoughts. How few there 
are who understand the nature of spiritual 
gifts, or realize that there are serious conse
quences attached to the exercise of them. 
Brother Wilder says:

“ I once heard a voice that no man uttered. 
The ear cognized it not. but the seusorium 
did. It was an utterance none the less real, 
because no corporeal sense had been its me
dium.”

Then he adds: “ I had no alternative but 
to obey. I obeyed unquestioningly aud saved 
my life from destruction that was immedi
ately impending.”

What a happy confession, and what a re
markable and touching ease of angelic me
diation! The spirit voice is heard when dan
ger is imminent. Isthisthelaw? Necessity 
demands conventional action. It is a con
solation to realize this fact. But why are 
we not all so constituted? The number who 
hear the “ still small voice,” as compared to 
those who do not, is very great; Then again, 
there are degrees in this privilege. One hears 
a voice as a warning; another as a guide in 
some enterprise; another is companioned by 
it. Socrates was one of the last. He says, 
when addressing the tribunal that condemn
ed him to die:

“ What is it that has prevented me from 
appearing in your assemblies? It is that 
demon, Athenians,* that voice divine, which 
you have so often heard me mention, and 
which Melitus has taken so much pains to 
ridicule. That spirit has attached itself to 
me from my infancy. It is a voice which I 
never hear except when it would prevent me 
from persisting in something I have resolved 
to do, for it never exhorts me to undertake 
anything. It is that which has always op
posed me when I would have intermeddled in 
the affairs of the republic; and its opposition 
was very seasonable; for I should have been 
among the dead long ago, had I been con
cerned in the measures of the State, without 
affecting anything to the advantage of my
self or country.”

What are the terms upon which the Spirit- 
world gives mortals guidance and protection? 
Brother Wilder seems to enjoy a certain 
measure of communion and defense; but he 
has his doubts about the propriety of asking 
too many favors of the GoIl He says:

“I do not seek to hear such voices. I do 
not think it right or wise to do>so. I would 
expect to be trapped presently by delusions, 
and. led I can hardly guess where.”

Does not this amount to a confession of un
certainty as to the propriety of holding in
tercourse with the dead, or of often placing- 
confidence in their suggestions? I have my
self listened to the voice of a spirit brother 
or messenger, for over fourteen years. At all 
times and in all places the voice is sensorial- 
ly present. It is true that I have sometimes 
realized certain delusive influences, as psy
chologically imposed upon the senses by the 
spirit, as a punishment for importunate de
mands upon my part, and have otherwise 
suffered very much, but constant communion 
with the spirit has taught me to be cautious 
and not incur such penalties; yet I doubt 
whether any person ever held such a gift 
from the departed without suffering pain 
and displeasure, more or less.

Why I have been permitted to enjoy or 
possess (for it is not always a source of en
joyment) this remarkable privilege I am un
able to say, unless it was given to satisfy my 
personal longing to understand the fate of 
an only brother, who died when I was quite 
young, and for whom I had naturally a very 
deep affection; or otherwise in answer to some 
thirty years faithful devotion to the Interests 
of the unpopular and, to me, expensive cause 
of Spiritualism, whieh. as a matter of fact, I 
now view in a very different light from what 
I did some years ago.

My experience has taught me that the de 
parted are invisible tenants of the earth’s at
mosphere; that their situation makes them 
superior tons. They enjoy greater knowledge 
than we do. It is not often that they make 
any display of this knowledge. As Brother 
Wilder says: “ It seldom evinces any effort 
to appear to be something transcending my 
faculties. It will revive a memory, arouse 
me to the fact that something would better 
be done promptly, that such a thing is right 
or such a thing is wrong; but it seldom or 
never shows a reason for it.”

This is the general rule and the invariable 
experience. Why is It so? Physical .phe
nomena become diffusive. Instead of the 
rappings—probably the best form of mani
festation ever given—we now have fifty or 
more methods. In the field of mental evi
dence, we find psychological delusions of 
the senses, pleasant, yet evasive replies to 
important questions, or stingy silence.

The spirit rebels against constrained inti
macy. It astonishes us by marvelous dem
onstrations, but seldom by open or encourag
ing wisdom. It perceives our thoughtsand 
talks to our status of mind. What is the 
matter? Can we not discover and treat the 
cause and not constantly doctor the symp
toms of this difficulty? Can any preferred 
Psychical Society deal with such levity of 
power and purpose? Brother Wilder says:

“Let no one exult. It cannot be brought 
into rules and held. If one endeavors to ex
hibit it, he will be unable; it will elude him.”

Now this is a very bad state of things for 
us. Can we not correct it? It may bo the 
defense of the spirit in some instances. There 
are those who have suffered greatly from; 
spirit control. Perhaps they were not need-! 
ed, or, as the Christian would say, “ called.” 
Sometimes we are more anxious than prud
ent. We may imagine that we have a great 
mission to perform, when we really have not. 
Such instances are very common. What we 
need is greater wisdom and more sober and i 
discreet thought In dealing with the voices 
we must be considerate, frank and candid. 
Unitedly we should petition them for some
thing better, more satisfactory and endur
ing. It is not enough that the dead simply 
advise us. M e need a reason in all counsel. 
If they refuse this, we are not in need of 
them.” I for one am better pleased to con
template the future in the light of verifiable 
evidence. It makes my existence here more 
acceptable to really understand things and 
believe less. The presence of a voice is no ‘ 
disadvantage, as I have often had occasion to 
note. It becomes a guide in time of need. It 
gradually awakens our thoughts to a knowl- 

: edge of things spiritual. It gives us hope, 
and strength and resolution to do well and 
not ill in life. Let us have more of them.

Niagara’s Ice Bridge.
The ice-bridge generally extends from the 

H-rse-Sho: Fall, to a point near the Railway 
bridge, lasts generally from two to three 
months, ami is crossed by hundreds of L ot 
passengers during the winter. The i^ form-: 
ing th? bridge is ordinarily from one hundred ! 
to one hundred and fifty fret thick-ri'ing 
from fifty to dxty feet above the natural sure 
Li?'? of the river. Tho tinge of the waters . 
from the dark green of summer, is changed ’ 
toa, muddy yellow; huge ieie!e< formed k: 
an aeciimulaiion of frozen spray, hang per-; 
P'Hvlionhriy from the rocks; the trees on 
Goat IManfl'and Prospect Park seem partial
ly buried; a mass of quaint and curious crys
talline forms stand iu lieu of the bushes; tlie 
buildings seem to sink under ponderous cor- • 
erings of snow and ice: the taps of trees and 

: points of rock on whieh the dazz’ing white 
frost work does not lie, stand out in bold 
contrast, forming the deep shadows of the 
entrancing picture; the whole presents a 
wild, savage aspect, grand and imposing.

If one can see Niagara but once, it han bet
ter bain winter than in summer. The scene 
is one of peerless grandeur, worth going hun
dreds of miles to behold.—LrejpimiMe’o Notes 
on Magara

The ‘Michigan Central is the only route 
running to Niagara Fails, N. Y., and to Ni
agara Falls, Ont.; the only route running 
trains directly to and by the Falls and in lull 
view of them, stopping for the convenience 
of passengers at Falls View, almo-t on the 
very brink of the great Horseshoe Fall where 
the finest view of the Falls is obtainable, 
skirting the gorge of the river and crossing 
it on the steel double-track cantilever bridge 
in front of the Falls, and affording the 
grandest views of the upper and lower rap
ids and other points of great interest.

The Oath a mere Empty Form.

The Washington correspondent of the Chi
cago Tribune says:

Speaker Carlisle said the other day that he 
believed the time would comewhen the form 
of an oath would be done away with in the 
courts.This expression of opinion was brought 
out in a general conversation upon the sub
ject of the rejection of tbe testimony of an 
agnostic in the Swaim court-martial. Mr. 
Carlisle said that under the present methods 
of taking testimony, the evidence of a most 
worthless character who took the oath would 
be taken against that of the most scrupulous 
and high-minded man. who from his very 
sense of truth could not say that he knew 
that there was a God. He thinks that there 
never was a case tried in any court where 
there was not perjury of some kind on both 
sides. He never yet has, in all his legal ex
perience, seen evidence that tbe oath alone 
restrains a man from making misstatements 
in his own interests. He would have each 
man give evidence without any preliminary 
form, and then it woul<l stand according to 
the character of the witness. Each witness 
would be upon his honor. There would be no 
trouble in providing penalties for giving 
false evidence as there is now. The oath is 
a mere empty form with the majority of men 
and should be dropped.
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WJtmHINO that Is purl!W, beauHfjlBg, >nd «nwiw 
Ju forttie Skin. Scalp and Bood the Cuticuba Hnnma 
will da Nothing Ju medicine so Agreeable, so speedy, and so 
wholesome. Guaranteed absolutely pure by the analxtical 
chemist* of the state of Mawachrwetts, whose eertiDoates ac
company every package. For cleansing tbe skin and Scalp 
of Birth Hamers, for allaying the Itching, Burning and In
flammation, for curing tbe first symptoms of Ecrema, Psori
asis, Milk Crust. Scat I Head. Scrofula, and other inherited 
akin and blood diseases. Cuticuba. tbe great Skin Cure, and 
Cuticuba Soar an exquisite Skin BeautUter externally, and 
Cuticuba Bwotww- the new Blood Purifier, Internally, are 
Infallible. Sold everywhere. Met Conran, 50a, Soap. 
25c. HBSOLVBNT, #1. POTTR Bnue It CHIMICAI.CU., BOS
TON.

jay-Seod for "How to Core Skin OUeMes”

NO POISON
IN THE.PASTRY 

IF

VanUIa.I^montOranye, etc.. Suvor Cakes, 
Creams,Puddings,<Crc.,aa delicately and Mt> 
orallyus the Fruit from which they ure made. 
FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT 

FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.
FREPARFD BY THE

Price Saking Powder Co.,
Chicago, III. st. Laois, Mo.

MAKERS OT

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
—ARC —

Dr. Price’s Lnpiilin Yeast Gems,
Beat Ury Hop Yeast.

FOK SAX/E BT GBOCEB6, 
WE MAKE BUT ONE QUALITY.

llGIpBLW BREAD

OSYEASTGEMS
The best dry hoy yeaslin the world. Bread

raised by this yeast is light, white and whole

some like ottr grandmother’s ilcliciaus bread.

GROCERS SELL THEM.
F iEPARZD BY THE

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Ms of Ir. ?E'i ^21 ?!w;j fi!^

Chicago- Hi. St. Louis. Mo.

A SOU D12 PER CT.
per aiiiitim on first-class real estate security, 

nt one third its valuation.
Section 23OT of the Laws of Washington Territory says: 

" Any rate otbitWRt ajawl upon by jerttatss contract. 
•ifUtLi-g the same in wilting, shall be tai?! an?, i- ea;.”

Interest remitted senil-wnnwally net by New 
York, draft.

Money la needed here to develop the country. 12 it reel. 
Isthe current rateof the hanks. Borrowers can aTord to pay 
andcheerfuliy do pay this rate. Full information given to 
those who have money to loan. Address ALICES C. MASON. 
Tacoma, Washington Ter.

CREAMBALM 
Cleanses the 
Head. Allays In- 
fl a iu ni a t i o n.. 
Heals tlie Sores. 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste 
& Smell. A quick 
& positive Cnre.

50 centsat Druggist*. 00 cents by mall registered. Send for 
circular. Sample by mall 10 cents

ELYBROTHERS.Drug Ists,Owego,N.Y.

From experience I think Swift’s Specific Is a very valuable 
remedy for putaneous diseases, and at the same time an in
vigorating tonic.

Jambs Jackson, Chief Justice of Ga.
Atlanta, Sept, 1884. *

INOCULATED POISON.—After trying all the other reme
dies, Swift’s Specific has cured me sound and well of a ter. 
rible blood poison contracted from a nurse.

Mbs. t. W. Lit Greenville. Ais.

UMEH3 25 YEARS — A member of my church has been 
cured of an ulcerated leg of 25 yearn standing with two foot, 
ties of Swift’s specific.

P. H. Chumpleb Pastor Meth. Ch., Macon, Ga,

Swift’s Specific Is entirely vegetable. Treatise on Blood 
aud Skin Diseases mailed free.

Ths swift Specific Co.. Drawer 8, Atlanta, ya, or 150

“(M'^mOT'TEfi
Y I w»i ii niur.i iiMiiaiifimMM—num 
$1 8EEPS FREE

To any person sunning us SO center for one year’s sub
scription to the Rural Home, and 7 cts. to help pay 
postage, packing, etc,, we will send the Ten Paekets 
of choice Vegetable needs named below free. We make 
this offer to induce you to become a regular subscriber to the 
Rural Home, and to test the value of our seeds (spe
cial! grown for our use). Following are the seeds we offer: 
Early Oxheart. Cabbage, Imp Blood Turnip Beet, Mv- 
ingaton’s Perfection Tomato, New Italian Onion, Early 
White Turnip, Early Montana Sugar Corn, New Per* 
petual Lettuce, Premium Green Pea, Valparaiso 
Squash, new. Imp., Large Sugar Parsnip. Will send Hl 
worth of Choice Flower Seeds if you prefer. We want every 
farmer and gardener In the U S. to give these seeds an hon- 
tft and fair trial. They are warranted to be of the very beet 
quality, true to name, fresh and pure and of tbe growth of 
18H1, Full directions for cultivating on every package. 
Address The Karal Home, I'lillndelplifa, Ma.

IjEraiEmiEULL
Author of •• The Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern 

Spiritualism,” etc., eta

Among the prime pointe of consideration In this work may 
be mentioned: What is Religion? Spiritualism is a Religion; 
The Religion of Spiritualism Identical with the Religion ot 
Jtuia

The following excerpt from Its pages will give earnest of the 
flavor ot the whole:

“Spirit-communion la tbe basis ot Spiritualism. Through it 
nfutnrolifeisdemonstrated; whiletbe nature and require- 
menu cf that life, and our duty to others and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, Intelligent soul. By it the 
demands of the heart and the intellect ate alike satisfied. If 
the teacitrigs of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox religion, they, on tbe other hand confirm all Its 
cardinal and generally acknowledged, truths. God, immor
tality. accountability, thenecreslty of good works, pure living 
and cliarity, are aa cardinal to Spiritualism as to modern 
Christianity.”

Spiritualism, the author holds, dore not seek to make claim 
as a salvatory agent “upon which we can cast tbe burden of 
our sins; It only enlightens nor minds, makes clear our duty, 
and points us to tbe way in which we can elevate ourselves; 
and If, with this knowledge we fan to walk righteously, the 
greater Is our condemnation.”

Price, 15 Cents; POntage Free,
For Mie, wholesale and retail, by UHUiaio-liiiUiorai- 

cal Puuuim House, ctdosga


